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The beginningof Islamic celestialmappingcan be seen
in the central Islamic lands of greaterSyria and Iraq,
where indigenousBedouin ideasplayeda role. Celestial
mapping,like manyotheraspectsof Islamic secularcul-
ture, drew in its early daysupon the techniquesandcon-
ceptscurrent(thoughoften in a languishingstate)in the
Roman, Byzantine,and Persianprovincesthat were its
immediateneighborsand over which the emerging
Islamic statesoongaineddominion. From both written
documentsand surviving artifactswe can trace,at least
partially, a transmigrationof ideasand techniquesboth
west and east within the rapidly expanding Islamic
empIre.

Theideasandtechniquesassociatedwith celestialmap-
ping were nurturedby Muslims and non-Muslimsalike.
Though stimulated by the practical needsof religious
ritual, their developmenttended to be unaffected by
beliefor dogma,exceptwherecelestialmappingintruded
uponcosmologicalvisualizationof the universe.Political
andeconomicchangeswithin anarea,aswell asaesthetic
fashion, had substantialeffects on celestialmapping,as
on most otheraspectsof society,since the training and
patronageof artisans reflected shifting circumstances.
Islam itself provideda particularly encouragingenviron-
mentfor thoseinterestedin mappingtheheavens.A num-
berof versesin the Qur)anadvocatethe useof stars,sun,
and moon for reckoning and navigation, as in Qur)an
6:97: "It is He who hasappointedfor you the stars,that
you might be guidedby themin the darknessof the land
and sea."The employmentof a lunar calendarand the
needto convertneighboringcalendricalsystemsinto their
own lunarone,which beganwith the Hijrah of Mubam-
mad in A.D. 622, requiredknowledgeof basic celestial
phenomena.Even more conducive to promoting an
understandingof the skies was the need to calculate
prayertimes,for thesewerebasedon unequalor seasonal
hours,in which the time betweensunriseandsunsetwas
divided into twelve equalparts that changedevery day.

Beginningin the seventeenthcenturywe can observe
a few instanceswhen early modernEuropeanideason
celestialmappingare introducedinto the Islamic world.
Yet in spiteof thesepoints of contact,the conceptsand
techniquesof Islamic celestialmappingremainedessen-

tially medievalwell into the nineteenthcentury,partic-
ularly in Turkey, Persia,and Mughal India. The reason
hasnot beenadequatelyexploredby social historians.

EARLY SYRIAN ORIGINS

An eighth-centurypalacein the Syrian Desertprovides
the earliestevidenceof celestialmappingin Islamic cul-
ture. Built possibly between92 and 97 (711-15), this
provincial palace,known as ｑｵｾ｡ｹｲ cAmrah, was con-
structedin a remoteareaabout fifty kilometerseastof
the north endof the DeadSea,probablyby the Umayyad
caliph al-WalId I, who ruled from 86-96/705-15.1

The Syriac-speakingcommunity in the region appears
to have had considerableinterest in stereographicpro-
jection of the skies,aswitnessedby the activitiesof Sev-
ernsSebokht(d. A.D. 666-67).SeverusSebokhtwas the
bishopof Qinnasrln,an ancienttown that heldan impor-
tant position in the defensesystemof Syrian fortresses
from Antioch to the EuphratesRiver and was about a
day's journey from Aleppo. He not only wrote in Syriac
a treatise on constellations,but he composed,also in
Syriac,a treatiseon the astrolabecompiledfrom Greek
sources.2

1. Later datesfor the building of the palace,rangingfrom A.D. 723
to A.D. 742,havealsobeensuggested,primarily basedon an inscription
referring to an emir or a prince rather than a caliph. It was possibly
built by the ratherlibertineal-Walid II, who lived in theareaof ｑ ｵ ｾ ｡ ｹ ｲ
cAmrah beforehis brief rule in A.D. 743-44;seeRichardEttinghausen,
Arab Painting ([Geneva]:Editionsd'Art Albert Skira, 1962;New York:
Rizzoli, 1977),33, and RichardEttinghausenandOlegGrabar,TheArt
andArchitectureofI slam:650-1250(Harmondsworth:PenguinBooks,
1987),63.

2. F. Nau, "Le traite sur les 'constellations'ecrit, en 661, par Severe
Seboktevequede Qennesrin,"Revuede ['Orient Chretien 27 (1929/
30): 327-38;this treatisedisplays afamiliarity with both Ptolemyand
Aratus. Both the Syriac text and a Frenchtranslationof the astrolabe
treatiseare given by F. Nau, "Le traite sur l'astrolabeplan de Severe
Sabokt,ccrit au VIle siecled'apresdessourcesgrecques,et public pour
la premierefois d'apresun ms. de Berlin," Journal Asiatique,9th ser.,
13 (1899): 56-101 and 238-303.The Frenchtranslationwas rendered
into English,with theintroductionof someerrors,andprintedin Robert
T. Gunther,TheAstrolabesoftheWorld, vol. 1, TheEasternAstrolabes
(Oxford: Oxford UniversityPress,1932),82-103.A newcritical edition
with Germantranslationis beingpreparedby E. Reich of Munich.
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FIG. 2.1. THE REMAINS OF THE VAULT OF THE HEAV-
ENS. Paintedon a domed ceiling in the provincial palaceof
ｑ ｵ ｾ ｡ ｹ ｴ 'Amtah built in the early eighthcenturyA.D., the design
is that which would be seenlooking down on a globe.
Size of the original: not known. Photographcourtesyof Oleg
Grabar.

The palaceof ｑ ｵ ｾ ｡ ｹ ｲ 'Amrah containsroomscovered
with closely packedpaintings,frescoes,and mosaicsin
sucha chaoticmixture of themesthatan observerof the
recently cleanedand restoredpalacecan only conclude
that it was built as a private and personalart gallery.3
Among the rooms is a bath consistingof three rooms:
onetunnelvaulted,onecrossvaulted,andthe third cov-
ered by a dome.The dome of this calidarium was dec-
oratedto resemblethe vault of the heavens,reflecting a
well-establishedtradition of decorating cupolas with
heavenlyimages-acustomthat can be traced back to
the early daysof the RomanEmpire.This domedceiling
at ｑ ｵ ｾ ｡ ｹ ｲ 'Amrah is the oldest preservedastronomical
domeof heaven(fig. 2.1).4

The view of the skiesas representedby the painterof
this fresco is not as it would appearto an observeron
earth,for it displaysa largerportionof thesky thancould
be seenat anyonetime from onelocation.The northern
and zodiacal constellationsrecognizedin antiquity are
represented,alongwith a numberof the southernones,
while the northern celestial pole is indicated directly
overhead.The sequenceand positioningof the constel-
lationsarepaintedas you would seethemwhen looking
down on a celestialglobe ratherthan up into the sky.

It is evident from the generaldesign that the fresco
painter was copying onto the domed ceiling a type of
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planisphericmap of the heavensthat can be found in a
numberof Latin and Byzantine manuscripts.s Unfortu-
nately, all copies of theseplanisphericmaps preserved
todayweredrawnafter the palaceof ｑｵｾ｡ｹｲ 'Amrahwas
constructed.They are, however,clearly copiesof much
earlier Westernplanisphericmaps.

One such map from a fifteenth-centuryGreek manu-
script is illustrated in figure 2.2, while figure 2.3 dem-
onstratesthe methodof polar stereographicprojection
usedin producingthe map.Themapdisplaysthe heavens
from the north equatorialpole to about35° southof the
equator.The innermostcircle representsan ever-visible
circle, marking out the area of the sky that was never
seento set for a latitude of about 36° north, roughly
thatof Rhodes.Proceedingourward,the next threecon-
centric circles representthe Tropic of Cancer,the celes-
tial equator,and the Tropic of Capricorn,with the out-
sidecircle delimiting an areaapproximately10° southof
the Tropic of Capricorn.The equinoctialand solstitial
coluresare indicated by straight lines at right anglesto
one another. In an eccentric broad band, the zodiacal
constellationsareplacedin a counterclockwisesequence,
in keepingwith this diagram'sbeinga polarstereographic
projection of a celestialglobe rather than a projection
of the skiesas seenfrom earth.

Comparingthis Byzantineplanisphericmap with the
ｑ ｵ ｾ ｡ ｹ ｲ (Amrahdomein figure 2.1 will immediatelyestab-
lish the similarity. Thoughthe fresco in the Syriandome
hasbeendamagedover the years,it is evidentthat it too
representsa stereographicprojection from the south
ecliptic pole of a celestial globe, showing the skies to
about 35° south declination.The iconographyof most
of the constellationsis classicalor early medieval(West-

3. SeeEttinghausenand Grabar,Art and Architecture,59-65 (note
1).

4. Fritz Saxl, "The Zodiac of ｑ ｵ ｾ ｡ ｹ ｲ 'Amra," trans.Ruth Wind, in
Early Muslim Architecture, vol. 1, Umayyads, A.D. 622-750, by
K. A. C. Creswell,2d ed. (Oxford: ClarendonPress,1969),pt. 2, 424-
31 and pis. 75a-d and 76a-b; Martin Almagro et aI., Qusayr'Amra:
Residenciay banosomeyaseneI desiertodeJordania(Madrid: Instituto
Hispano-Arabede Cultura, 1975),esp.pI. XLVIII. For the tradition of
decoratingcupolaswith heavenlyand astronomicalimages,see Karl
Lehmann,"The Domeof Heaven,"Art Bulletin 27 (1945): 1-27.

5. Arthur Beer,in his astronomicalinterpretationof the fresco,over-
looks its relation to the early medievalplanisphericmaps;Arthur Beer,
"The AstronomicalSignificanceof the Zodiac of ｑ ｵ ｾ ｹ ｲ 'Amra," in
Early Muslim Architecture, vol. 1, Umayyads, A.D. 622-750, by
K. A. C. Creswell,2d ed. (Oxford: ClarendonPress,1969),pt. 2, 432-
40. That the model the painter used was a planisphericmap of the
heavensproducedby stereographicprojection was first suggestedby
FrancisR. Maddison,Hugo Helt and the RojasAstrolabeProjection,
Agrupamentode Estudosde CarrografiaAntiga, Sec\3ode Coimbra,
vol. 12 (Coimbra:Juntade Investiga\oesdo Ultramar, 1966), 8 n. 9.
Comparingthe dome with maps made by the projection of a globe
rather than of the skies resolvesmost of the problemsarising in the
interpretationof the fresco. Seealso Emilie Savage-Smith,I slamicate
CelestialGlobes:Their History, Construction,and Use (Washington,
D.C.: SmithsonianInstitution Press,1985), 16-17,300n. 82.
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FIG. 2.2. PLANISPHERICMAP OF THE HEAVENS FROM
A FIFTEENTH-CENTURY BYZANTINE MANUSCRIPT.
Thesolstitial colurerunshorizontallythroughthe centerof the
map.

ern) ratherthan Islamic and is remarkablysimilar to that
of the Byzantinemanuscript.The counterclockwiseori-
entationis the same,and in neither the Byzantineplan-
isphericmapnor theSyriandomearethestarsthemselves
shown.

The Islamic fresco has some features,however, not
found on the Byzantineplanisphericmap. Six great cir-
cles, one of which is the solstitial colure, passthrough
theecliptic polesanddivide theecliptic into twelveparts,
though little more than the northernsemicirclesof each
great circle is actually shown on the dome. Theseare

Sizeof the original: not known. By permissionof the Biblioteca
ApostolicaVaticana,Rome(Vat. Gr. 1087, fol. 31Ov).

called ecliptic latitude-measuringcircles in this chapter,
a term usedhereto designatecertaincirclesemployedin
medievalIslamic celestialmappingfor which thereis no
generallyacceptedmodernEuropeanterm.6

6. The phrasemeanscircles drawn at right angles to the ecliptic,
along which the celestial latitude may be measured.They are not to
be found on any of the few Greco-Romanartifactsor maps,but they
areubiquitousfeaturesof laterIslamiccelestialglobes(see,for example,
severalof the globes illustrated below). Though equator-basedand
horizon-basedsystemsof coordinateswere known in medievalIslam,
the ecliptic-basedsystem of coordinatesdominated celestial carto-
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FIG. 2.3. THE BYZANTINE PLANISPHERIC MAP ANA-
LYZED AS A STEREOGRAPHICPROJECTIONFROM THE
SOUTH POLE OF A CELESTIAL GLOBE.

At the palaceof ｑ ｵ ｾ ｡ ｹ ｲ cAmrah,of the six prominent
concentriccircles paintedin dark brown on the ceiling
with the equatorialpole as the center,the smallestis the
polar circle passingthrough the ecliptic pole (where the
ecliptic latitude-measuringcircles intersect)about231/2°
distant.This polar circle is a commonfeatureof extant
Islamic celestialglobes,althoughit is not found in Hel-
lenistic, Roman,or Byzantinesources.The other dark
circlesrepresentthe northerntropic, theequator,andthe
southerntropic, with onecircle spacedmidway between
the southerntropic and the equatorand one positioned
at one-third the distancebetweenthe polar circle and
thenortherntropic. Threeadditionalconcentriccircles-
one inside the northern tropic and two between the
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northerntropicandtheequator-areverypaleandappear
to have beenpreliminary attemptsat spacingthat were
later paintedover. In renderingsucha planisphericmap
onto the ceiling of a dome, the paintercrowdedsome
of the areastoo tightly and failed to have the band of
theeclipticpassthroughthenorthernsolstitialpoint.The
artist was no doubt constrainedby the four windows in
thedomeandfurthermoremaynot havefully understood
the model.

In painting this early Syrian domed ceiling, the
unknownartist, as we haveseen,was continuinga well-
establishedpre-Islamic tradition of celestial mapping.
The Byzantineplanisphericmap illustrated in figure 2.2
occursin a Greek commentaryon an astronomicaland
meteorologicalpoemwritten by the Greekpoet Aratus
of Soli (ca. 315-240B.C.).7 Such illustrations accompa-

graphy, no doubt reflecting the ecliptic coordinatesused in the first
century A.D. in Ptolemy'sstar catalog,which formed the basisof all
subsequentstar catalogs.In Arabic sucha circle at right anglesto the
ecliptic was called "the circle of latitude" (dilirat al-Carcf), but this
nomenclatureis inappropriateand confusing in this context, since a
"circle of latitude" by modern conventionmeansa circle parallel to
the equatorandhavinga uniform latitude.If the medievalsystemwere
equatorbased,the modernterm "circle of longitude"might be appro-
priate, for circles of longitudeare circlesperpendicularto the equator
passingthroughthe celestialpoles.But becausemedievalcelestialmap-
pingemployedtheeclipticastheframeof referenceandthebasic circles
alongwhich the celestiallatitudewas measuredwereat right anglesto
theecliptic, noneof the modernterms,includingmeridian,aresuitable.
In this chapter,therefore,this specialterm "ecliptic latitude-measuring
circle" is usedfor thosecircles at right anglesto the ecliptic, and the
term "meridian" is used only to mean circles at right angles to the
celestialequator.Therepresentationof thesolstitialcolureis, of course,
at right anglesto both theecliptic andtheequatorandthusis anecliptic
latitude-measuringcircle as well as a meridian. See Savage-Smith,
IslamicateCelestialGlobes,62-63 and esp. 305 n. 5 (note 5), where
the term employedfor thesecirclesis "ecliptic latitudecircles."Merid-
ian, in the presentchapter,is usedin a slightly broadersensethan the
moretechnicalandrestrictivedefinition asa greatcircle on the celestial
spherepassingthroughthe celestial(equatorial)polesand the zenithof
the observer.

7. A similar planisphericmap, elegantlypainted but crudely com-
posed,is to be found in a fifteenth-centuryItalian manuscriptmadein
Naples for FerdinandII and his court; Rome, Biblioteca Apostolica
Vaticana,MS. Barb. Lat. 76, fol. 3r. A small illustration of the map is
given in JohnE. Murdoch,AlbumofScience:AntiquityandtheMiddle
Ages(New York: CharlesScribner'sSons,1984),247, no. 223, and in
JohannaZick-Nissen,"Figuren auf mittelalterlich-orientalischenKer-
amikschalenund die 'SphaeraBarbarica,'" ArchaeologischeMitteilun-
genausIran, n. s.,8 (1975):217-40andpIs.43-54,esp.pI. 52.1.Similar
planisphericmapswith counterclockwiserotationare to be found in a
tenth-centuryAratea (Berlin, Staatsbibliothek,Cod. Phillippicus 1830,
fols. 11v-12r) reproducedby a drawing in GeorgThiele, AntikeHim-
melsbildermit Forschungenzu H ipparchos,Aratos und seinenFort-
setzernund Beitriigen zur Kunstgeschichtedes Sternhimmels(Berlin:
WeidmannscheBuchhandlung,1898),164; in a Carolingiancopy of an
Aratea, not particularly well drawn (Basel,Offentliche Bibliothek der
Universitat,Cod. BasilensiA.N. 18, p. 1), reproducedin Zick-Nissen,
"Figuren auf mittelalterlich-orientalischenKeramikschalen,"pI. 52.3;
and in a twelfth-centurySpanishmanuscriptin Osmacathedralrepro-
ducedin color by Gerardde Champeauxand Dom SebastienSterckx,
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nying copies of the Aratea (the name given to all the
translationsandadaptationsof the poemby Aratus) usu-
ally consistedof forty-oneclassicalconstellationsandthe
Pleiadesand frequently included either a diagram illus-
tratingthe configurationsof theplanetsfor a specificdate
or a planisphericmap of the heavens.8 The earliestcom-
pletely preservedplanisphericmap of the heavenspro-
ducedby stereographicprojectionis a diagramin a Car-
olingian copyof suchan Arateanmanuscript,onecopied
in A.D. 818 (fig. 2.4). In this vividly colored version the
orientationof the constellationsis as it would be seen
in the sky, which is to saythat the zodiacalconstellations
are drawn in a clockwisesequence,ratherthan counter-
clockwiseas is found on the previouslymentionedplan-
isphericmapsand on the domeroof at ｑ ｵ ｾ ｡ ｹ ｲ cAmrah.
Moreover,the Milky Way is indicatedby a secondeccen-
tric circle, and neitherof the colures is shown.9

Although the fresco at ｑ ｵ ｾ ｡ ｹ ｲ cAmrah predatesthe
Carolingian map by a century, it seemscertain at this
point that theextantWesternmanuscriptsof planispheric
celestialmapsproducedby stereographicprojectionsre-
presenta much older, continuoustradition of mapping
that reachedSyria by the early eighth century alonga
route at presentunknown.

Therearemanyaccountsof the importingof Byzantine
artisansinto the capital,Damascus,by al-Walld I for the
constructionof the great Umayyadmosquein the early
eighth century,10and the ceiling at ｑ ｵ ｾ ｡ ｹ ｲ cAmrah tends
to confirmsuchreports.An establishedpre-Islamicmodel
was clearly being employedby the painterof this astro-
nomicalfresco.Thedome'sdependenceonaplanispheric
map similar to that illustratedin figure 2.2 extendseven
to its repeatingthe identical,but incorrect,placementof
HerculesaftertheserpentcharmerOphiuchusratherthan
face to face in front of him. The classicalGreco-Roman
iconographyfound in Arateanmanuscriptsis evident in
mostof theconstellationsat ｑ ｵ ｾ ｡ ｹ ｲ cAmrah.An example
is the nude form of Serpentarius(Ophiuchus),who is
turnedpartially away from the observer,with both feet
firmly plantedon Scorpiobelowandholdinga thin snake
whoseheadis toward Ophiuchus.11 Orion maintainsthe
shepherd'scrook and animal skin over his left shoulder
that later Islamic artists were to transform into a club
and a long sleeve. The figures' headgearand clothing
displayno identifiableIslamic features.Libra is not repre-
sentedon the dome,just as it was omitted on the plani-
spheric maps and the individual constellation figures
found·in Aratean manuscripts.Libra was not distin-
guishedby an iconographydistinct from that of Scorpio
until after the time of Ptolemy.12Consequently,work
that reflects apre-Ptolemaicconceptionof theskies,such
as the Arateantreatisesand the domeat ｑ ｵ ｾ ｡ ｹ ｲ cAmrah,
which apparentlyis derivedfrom them,would also omit
Libra. A few features on the ceiling foreshadowlater
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Islamic mapping,suchas the polar circle and the ecliptic
latitude-measuringcircles, as well as the drawing of the
constellationCepheusasa kneelingor walking manwith
hands uplifted rather than the classical standing form
with outstretchedarms.

Introduction au mondedes symboles(Saint-Leger-Vauban:Zodiaque,
1966), 66. A later version illustrating an astronomicaltreatiseby Gio-
vanniCinico wasdrawnin Naplesin 1469(New York, PierpontMorgan
Library manuscript)and is reproducedin color by George Sergeant
Snyder,Maps of the Heavens(New York: Abbeville Press,1984), pI.
5.

8. SeeRaneeKatzensteinand Emilie Savage-Smith,The LeidenAra-
tea: AncientConstellationsin a MedievalManuscript (Malibu, Ca\lf.:
J. PaulGetty Museum,1988); BruceStansfieldEastwood,"Origins and
Contentsof the Leiden PlanetaryConfiguration(MS. Voss. Q. 79, fol.
93v), an Artistic AstronomicalSchemaof the Early Middle Ages," Via-
tor: Medievaland RenaissanceStudies14 (1983): 1-40 and 9 pIs.; C.
L. Verkerk, "Aratea: A Review of the LiteratureconcerningMS. Vos-
sianusLat. Q. 79 in Leiden University Library," Journal of Medieval
History 6 (1980): 245-87;and Anton von Euw, Aratea: Himmelsbilder
von der Antikebis zur Neuzeit,exhibition catalog(Zurich: Galerie"Ie
Point," SchweizerischeKreditanstalt[SKA], 1988).

9. For an analysisof this map from the standpointof stereographic
projection,seeJohnD. North, "Monasticismand the First Mechanical
Clocks," in The Studyof Time II, Proceedingsof the SecondConfer-
enceof the InternationalSociety for the Study of Time, Lake Yaman-
aka-Japan,ed. J. T. Fraserand N. Lawrence(New York: Springer-
Verlag, 1975), 381-98, esp. 386-87 and fig. 1; reprinted in John D.
North, Stars, Minds and Fate: Essaysin Ancientand MedievalCos-
mology (London: HambledonPress,1989), 171-86,esp. 179-80 and
fig. 6. Othervery similar planisphericmaps,with a clockwisesequence
and with the Milky Way shown, occur in a ninth-century copy of
Cicero's version of the Aratea (London, British Library, MS. Harley
647, fol. 21v) and in two tenth-centuryAratea manuscripts(Boulogne-
sur-Mer, Bibliotheque Municipale, MS. 188, fol. 26v, and Bern, Bur-
gerbibliothek,MS. 88, vol. 11v). The last is illustratedby Zick-Nissen,
"Figuren auf mittelalterlich-orientalischenKeramikschalen,"pI. 52.2
(note 7), and also by Verkerk, "Aratea: A Review of the Literature,"
fig. 9(b) (note 8). The first two are illustrated in the Encyclopediaof
World Art, 16 vols., ed. MassimoPallottino(New York: McGraw-HilI,
1957-83),vol. 2, pI. 21.

10. Ettinghausenand Grabar,Art and Architecture,42 (note 1).
11. Comparethesewith the separatedrawings of Ophiuchus(Ser-

pentarius)in the Aratea manuscriptsillustratedin KatzensteinandSav-
age-Smith,Leiden Aratea, 20-21 (note 8), and in Verkerk, "Aratea: A
Review of the Literature," 271 (note 8). For a color plate showing in
detail the constellationOphiuchuson the ceiling of ｑ ｵ ｾ ｡ ｹ ｲ (Amrah
after the recent cleaningand restoration,see Almagro et aI., Qusayr
(Amra, pI. XLVIII (note4). For further comparisons,seeSaxl, "Zodiac
of ｑ ｵ ｾ ｡ ｹ ｲ (Amra" (note 4), and Zick-Nissen,"Figuren auf mittelalter-
lich-orientalischenKeramikschalen"(note 7).

12. The assertionmadeby Willy Hartnerthat Aries and Taurusare
combinedinto oneconstellationlike Libra-Scorpiois unfounded.There
is adequatespacefor both Aries andTaurus,thoughthe ceiling is badly
damagedin this areaand only a traceof Taurusis visible today. More-
over, neitherMars nor any otherplanet is representedon this ceiling.
SeeWilly Hartner, "Qusayr (Amra, Farnesina,Luther, Hesiod: Some
SupplementaryNotes to A. Beer'sContribution," in Vistas in Astro-
nomy,vol. 9, New Aspectsin the History and Philosophyof Astro-
nomy, ed. Arthur Beer (Oxford: Pergamon Press, 1967), 225-28;
reprintedin Willy Hartner,Oriens-Occidens:AusgewahlteSchriftenzur
Wissenschafts-undKulturgeschichte,2 vols. (Hildesheim:GeorgOlms,
1968 and 1984), 2:288-91.
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FIG. 2.4. A PLANISPHERICMAP OF THE HEAYENS IN A
LATIN COPY OF THE ARATEADATED A.D. 818.

The influencethat illustrationsassociatedwith copies
of the Arateahadon the delineationof constellationsin
the Islamicworld hasreceivedlittle considerationby his-
torians. The original Greek poem by Aratus was trans-
lated into Arabic early in the ninth centuryA.D. andwas
used in a universal history titled Kitiib al-cunwiin (The
book of models)written in 330/941-42by Agapius(or
ｍ ｡ ｾ ｢ ｩ ｩ ｢ Ｉ Ｌ who lived in Manbij, a Syrian town northeast
of Aleppo.BIt is not knownwhetherthecopyof Ararus's

Size of the original: 31.2 x 24 em. By permissionof the Bay-
erischeStaatsbibliothek,Munich (C1m. 210, fol. IHv).

poemthat wastranslatedinto Arabic wasillustrated,and
consequentlyit is difficult to determine its impact on
Islamic constellationiconography.The textsof the Latin
and vernacular adaptationsapparently remained
unknownin the NearEast.The domeat ｑ ｵ ｾ ｡ ｹ ｲ cAmrah,
however,is evidencethat at leastoneof the illustrations

13. Ernst Honigmann,"The Arabic Translationof Ararus' Phaeno-
mena," Isis 41 (1950): 30-31.
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that cameto be part of later copiesof the Aratea was
known in Syria in the early eighth century. This astro-
nomical ceiling, painted in the early days of Islamic
dominionoverSyria,may havebeenthe work of an itin-
erant Byzantine fresco painter who slavishly copied
manuscriptillustrations.Thedomemayalsobetestimony
to the survival of techniquesof stereographicprojection
in the provincesof the Roman and Byzantine empires
beforethe earliestextantastrolabesandbeforethe trans-
lation of Greekastronomicaltextsinto Arabic.Theomis-
sion of the circle of constantvisibility and the addition
of thepolarcircle andthe ecliptic latitude-measuringcir-
cles (characteristicsof later Islamic celestial globes)
encouragethis hypothesis.

PLANISPHERIC ASTROLABES AS
CELESTIAL MAPS

Despitethelargenumberof medievalIslamicmanuscripts
preservedtoday, it is notablethat noneof them contain
planisphericmapsof the sky. It is only through instru-
mentdesignandproductionthat we find any further evi-
dencefor planisphericcelestial mapping in the Islamic
world before the nineteenthcentury.

The conventionalastrolabeconsistsof a piercedplan-
isphericstarmapplacedovera projectionof the celestial
coordinatesystemas it relatesto the observer'slocality.
The resultis a representationof thepositionsof the fixed
starswith respectto the local horizon. In other words,
a planisphericastrolabeis a two-dimensionalmodel of
the heavens.The word astrolabecomesfrom the Arabic
｡ ｾ ｴ ｵ ｲ ｬ ｩ ｩ ｢ or asturliib, which was a transliterationof the
Greek ｡ Ｈ ｊ Ｇ ｴ ｰ ｯ ａ Ｎ ｡ ｾ ｯ ｾ or ｡ Ｈ ｊ Ｇ ｴ ｰ ｯ ａ Ｎ ｡ ｾ ｯ ｶ opyavov,a termapplied
to avarietyof astronomicalinstruments.14 WhentheAra-
bic word was used without an adjective, it referred to
the planisphericastrolabe,thoughin Arabic writings the
planisphericastrolabecould be additionally specifiedby
the adjectivesat!?for musatta!?,meaning"flat."

The method of producing this planisphericcelestial
mapemploysthe sameprincipleas that usedin the Latin
and Byzantinemapsof the heavensmentionedearlier-
that is, stereographicprojectionfrom a poleof a celestial
globeonto the planeof the equator.The result is a mir-
ror-imagemapof the skies,with eastto the left andwest
to the right. Sincea large portion of the southernskies
was unmappedand the primary usewas in the northern
latitudes, the South Pole was commonly taken as the
centerof projection. In theory the North Pole could be
usedaswell, but in practiceit was very rarely employed
in the Islamic world.

The top plate of an astrolabe,which is an openwork
star map, was in Arabic called cankabut,meaning"spi-
der," for which reasonit was later in Latin termedara-
nea,alsomeaning"spider." In Latin, however,it wasalso
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called rete, "net," and it is this term that is commonly
usedtoday. An astrolabefrom the late ninth century is
illustrated in figure 2.5, and a more elaborateexample
from a seventeenth-centuryworkshop in northwestern
India is illustratedin figure 2.6,with its constituentparts.
In figure 2.7 the stereographicprojectionproducingthe
basic features of the rete is illustrated. Note that the
sequenceof the zodiacal houses is counterclockwise,
since it is a projection of the celestialsphereor globe.
The rete representsthe stereographicprojection of an
area of the celestial sphereextending from the north
celestialpole to the Tropic of Capricorn,with a number
of delicate pointers indicating certain designatedstars.
Although the positioning of the circles on the rete is
relatively simple, the determination of the boundary
pointsbetweenthe zodiacalhousesis morecomplicated.
For example,to find the zodiacal boundarypoints, the
makerneededto determinethe point of intersectionof
the equatorwith a great circle on the spherepassing
through the celestial poles and the zodiacal boundary
point. Once the correspondingpoint on the projection
of the equatorwas located,a line could be drawn con-
necting it to the polar centerof the projection. Where
this radiuscrossedthe projectedecliptic determinedthe
zodiacalboundaryline, asillustratedin figure 2.7. On the
rete illustratedin figure 2.6a and diagrammaticallyinter-
pretedin figure 2.8, the ecliptic hasbeendivided by this
manner(seealsotable2.1).On lesswell-madeastrolabes,
the zodiacalboundarylines aresometimesapproximated
by using rays intersectingthe ecliptic that emanatefrom
the polarcenterof projectionat thirty-degreeintervals.1s

The unequal spacing of the zodiacal boundary lines
betweenthe northernandsouthernhalvesof the ecliptic
motivatedsomemakersto designretesof a totally dif-
ferent shapethat would render the two halves of the
ecliptic symmetrical,and severaltreatisesconsidersuch
designs.16

On every rete a selectnumberof starsare namedand
indicatedby the tips of brasspointers.The numberand
selectionof starsvaried amongmakers,thoughthe stars
of greatestmagnitudevisible at northern latitudeswere

14. King providesa detaileddiscussionof medievalexplanationsof
the term astrolabein David A. King, "The Origin of the Astrolabe
accordingto the Medieval Islamic Sources,"Journal for the History of
Arabic Science5 (1981): 43-83; reprintedas item III in David A. King,
Islamic AstronomicalInstruments(London:Variorum Reprints,1987).

15. SharonGibbs with GeorgeSaliba,PlanisphericAstrolabesfrom
the NationalMuseumofAmericanHistory (Washington,D.C.: Smith-
sonianInstitution Press,1984), 220-22. EmmanuelPoulle, "La fabri-
cation des astrolabesau Moyen Age," Techniqueset Civilisations 4
(1955):117-28,describesfive alternativewaysof determiningthezodia-
cal boundaries.

16. SeeDavid A. King, "AstronomicalInstrumentationin the Medi-
eval Near East," in David A. King, Islamic AstronomicalInstruments
(London: Variorum Reprints,1987),item I, 1-21,esp.5 and pIs. 3 and
4.
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generallyincluded.Therearefifty-three starson theastro-
labe illustrated in figure 2.6a,which was madein 1060/

19

1650 in Lahore(in modernPakistan)by a prolific astro-
labe maker belonging to a four-generation family of

FIG. 2.5. PLANISPHERIC ASTROLABE MADE IN THE
LATE NINTH CENTURY A.D. BY KHAFIF, THE APPREN-
TICE OF 'ALI IBN 'ISA. An inscriptionon the from statesthat
it was made for ａ ｾ ｭ ｡ ､ al-munajjim al-SinjarI Ｈａｾｭ｡､ the
astronomerof Sinjar). It is known that 'Ali ibn 'Isa, the master
astrolabemaker,at the ordersof the caliph al-Ma'mun,took

parr in an expeditionto the plain of Sinjar,which lies between
the Tigris and Euphratesrivers, in order to measurea degree
of latitude(seepp. 178-81).
Diameterof the original: 11.3 cm. Museumof the History of
Science,BiIlmeir Collection, Oxford (inv. no. 57-84/155).By
permissionof the BettmanArchive, New York.



FIG. 2.6. AN ASTROLABE MADE IN 1060/1650BY pIYA'
AL-DiN MUHAMMAD. Madein Lahore,in modemPakistan,
the pans of this astrolabeare: (a) rete; (b) plate for latitude
29°N; (c) materor base;(d) back of the astrolabe.

Diameterof the original: 31.4em. By permissionof the Brook-
lyn Museum,Departmentof Asian Art, New York (ace. no.
X638.2).
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instrumentmakers.17 The astrolabeillustrated in figure
2.5, probablymadein Baghdadin the ninth centuryA.D.,

displaysmuch simpler tracerysupportingonly seventeen
star pointers. Becausethe rete of an astrolabealso has
the equatorshownon it, it will becomeoutdatedowing
to the precessionof the equinoxes.The usable life of
suchan instrumentwas the betterpart of a century.

This open star map in the form of a metal rete was
thenplacedovera platedesignedfor a specificgeographic
latitude (seefig. 2.6b). Each ｰ ｬ ｡ ｴ ･ Ｍ ｾ ｡ ｦ ｩ ｬ ｊ ｡ ｨ in Arabic or
tympanum in Latin-wasalsoproducedby polar stereo-
graphic projection, thus having the north celestialpole
at the centerwith the Tropic of Cancerand equatoras
concentric circles and the outside edge marking the
Tropic of Capricorn.Over thesecircles therewere then

N

FIG. 2.7. POLARSTEREOGRAPHICPROJECTIONOFTHE
BASIC FEATURESOF AN ASTROLABE RETE.

21

drawn three different setsof circles, or parts of circles.
The basicdesignof a plate is shownin figure 2.9. There
arealmucantars,18which arestereographicprojectionsof
circlesof equalaltitudeaboveandparallelto thehorizon.
Therearealsostereographicprojectionsof lines of equal
azimuth,which arearcsof circlesrunningfrom thezenith
to the horizon.Usually only the portionsabovethe hori-
zon are shown, but on later products,as in figure 2.6b,
somearcs extend below the horizon. Finally, there are
the stereographicprojectionsof lines of unequalhours,
which, for clarity, are usually shown on the plate only
belowthehorizon.19 Timekeepingandthecallsto prayers
weredeterminedby unequalor seasonalhours,in which
the period of daylight and the period of darknesswere
eachdivided into twelve hours. As a result, only at the
equinoxeswould the length of a daylight hour be equal
to an hour at night.

The plate with the rete on top (and usually plates
underneathfor other latitudes not being used at the
moment) was then placed in the recessedfront of the
body of the astrolabe.The recessedareain the base(see
fig. 2.6c) was called in Arabic umm, "mother," and in
Latin mater, the namestill commonlyusedfor it. It was
often engravedwith a gazetteer,giving different localities
andtheir geographiclongitudesand latitudes,alongwith
the length of the longestday or the distanceto Mecca

17.The reteon anastrolabemadeby thesamemakerin 1073/1662-
63 is analyzedby OwenGingerich,"AstronomicalScrapbook:An Astro-
labe from Lahore," Sky and Telescope63 (1982): 358-60; see also
Gunther,Astrolabesof the World, 1:191-200and 1:208-10(note 2),
and Gibbs with Saliba,PlanisphericAstrolabes,132-34(note 15). For
further informationon this workshopof instrumentmakers,seeSavage-
Smith, I slamicateCelestialGlobes,34-43 (note 5). For astrolabestars
in general,see Paul Kunitzsch, "The Astrolabe Stars of al-SofI," in
Astrolabica,no. 5, Etudes1987-1989,ed. AnthonyJohnTurner(Paris:
Institut du Monde Arabe/SocieteInternationalede l'Astrolabe,1989),
7-14.

18. From the Arabic al-muqantarah.For Arabic nomenclature,see
PaulKunitzsch,"RemarksregardingtheTerminologyof theAstrolabe,"
Zeitschrift fur Geschichteder Arabisch-I slamischenWissenschaften1
(1984): 55-60; idem, "Observationson the Arabic Receptionof the
Astrolabe,"ArchivesInternationalesd'Histoire desSciences31 (1981):
243-52;andWilly Hartner,"As!urlab," in TheEncyclopaediaofIslam,
newed.(Leiden:E.J.Brill, 1960-),1:722-28;reprintedin Willy Hartner,
Oriens-Occidens:AusgewiihlteSchriften zur Wissenschafts-und Kul-
turgeschichte,2 vols. (Hildesheim:GeorgDIms, 1968and1984),1:312-
18.

19. For illustrationsof the stereographicprojectionof almucantars,
lines of equalazimuth,and lines of unequalhours,seeJohnD. North,
"The Astrolabe," Scientific American 230, no. 1 (1974): 96-106;
reprintedin his Stars,Minds andFate: Essaysin AncientandMedieval
Cosmology(London: HambletonPress,1989), 211-20. Other useful
discussionsof the design and constructionof astrolabesare Henri
Michel, Traite de ['astrolabe (Paris:Gauthier-Villars,1947);ThePlani-
spheric Astrolabe (Greenwich: National Maritime Museum, 1976;
amended 1979); and Anthony John Turner, Astrolabes, Astrolabe
RelatedInstruments,Time Museum,vol. 1 (Time MeasuringInstru-
ments),pt. 1 (Rockford, Ill.: Time Museum,1985),1-9.



FIG. 2.8. THE STARS ON THE ASTROLABE RETE MADE
IN LAHORE BY plYA' AL-DIN MUl;IAMMAD IN THE

YEAR 1060/1650.A diagram of the rete with each pointer
given modernstar identifications.Seefigure 2.6a and table 2.1.



TABLE 2.1 Starson the AstrolabeMade by I)iya) aI-DIn Mu1)ammad

Modern Identification

ｾ Ceti (DenebKaitos)
ｾ Andromedae(Mirach)
y Ceti
1t Ceti
ｾ Persei(Algol)
a Persei(Algenib)
y Eridani
a Tauri (Aldebaran)
a Aurigae (Capella)
ｾ Orionis (Rigel)
y Orionis (Belletrix)
a Orionis (Betelgeuse)
K Orionis (Saiph)
a CanisMajoris (Sirius)
a Geminorum(Castor)
a CanisMinoris (Procyon)
p Puppis
M44 in Cancer(Praesepe)
a Hydrae(Alphard)
a Leonis (Regulus)
a UrsaeMajoris (Dubhe)
a Crateris
oLeonis (Zosma)
ｾ Leonis (Denebola)
ｾ UrsaeMinoris (Kochab)
ｾ UrsaeMajoris (Mizar)
y Corvi (Gienah)
a Virginis (Spica)
a Bootis (Arcturus)
a1,2 Librae (Zubenelgenubi)
ｾ Librae
a CoronaeBorealis (Alphecca)
a Serpentis(Unuk)
a Scorpii (Antares)
p Ophiuchi
a Herculis (Rasalgethi)
a Ophiuchi (Rasalhague)
y Draconis
oOphiuchi
a Lyrae (Vega)
ｾＲＰＱｴ､ｰ｜Ｉ Sagittarii
ｾ Cygni (Albireo)
a Aquilae (Altair)
a Capricorni
E Delphini
a Cygni (Deneb)
E Pegasi(Enif)
oCapricorni (DenebAlgedi)
a Aquarii
oAquarii
t Ceti
ｾ Pegasi(Scheat)
ｾ Cassiopeiae(Caph)

Arabic Name

Dhanabal-qIfus al-janubI
Bafn al-Qut
Fam al-qIfus
Sadral-qItus
Ra'sal-ghul
Mirfaq al-thurayya
Masafatal-nahr
CAyn al-thawr
CAyyuq
Rijl al-jawza'al-yusra
Yad al-jawza'al-yusra
Yad al-jawza'al-yumna
Rijl al-jawza'al-yumna
Shicrayamaniyah
Ra'sal-taw'amal-muqaddam
ShicrashamIyah
Tarfat al-safInah
Maclaf
Fard al-shujaC

Qalb al-asad
Zahr al-dubbal-akhbar
Qacidatal-batIyah
Zahr al-asad
Sarfah
Anwar al-farqadayn
CAnaq
JanaQal-ghurab
Simak aCzal
[AI-] simak aI-ramiQ
Kiffah janubI
Kiffah shamali
Nayyir al-fakkah
CUnq al-1)ayyah
QaIb aI-caqrab
Riji al-Qawwaal-yaminI al-muqaddam
Ra'sal-jathI
Ra'sal-1)awwa
CAyn al-tinnin
Yad al-Qawwaal-yumnaal-muqaddam
NasrwaqiC

｣ｉｾ｡｢｡ｴ aI-ramI
Minqar al-dajajah
[AI- ]nasral-ta'ir
Qarn al-jadi al-thanI
Dhanabal-dulfIn
Dhanabal-dajajah
Fam al-faras
Dhanabal-jadi
Mankib sakib aI-rna'
Saqsakib aI-rna' al-janubI
Dhanabal-qitus shamali
Mankib al-faras
[AI- ]kaff al-khaQib

English Translation

The southerntail of the seamonsterCetus
The belly of the fish
The mouth of the seamonsterCetus
The breastof the seamonsterCetus
The headof the ghoul
The elbow of al-thurayya
The length of the river
The eye of the bull
(Untranslatable)
The left foot of al-jawza'
The left handof al-jawza>
The right handof al-jawza'
The right foot of al-jawza'
[The] southernsht<ra
The headof the foremosttwin
The northernsht<ra
The extremity of the ship
Manger
The isolatedone of the serpent
The heartof the lion
The brighterof the two calves
The baseof the bowl
The back of the lion
Changeof weather
The brighterof the two calves
The goat
The wing of the raven
[The] unarmedsimak
The armedsimak
[The] southernplate [of the balance]
[The] northernplate [of the balance]
The luminous one of al-fakkah
The neck of the serpent
The heartof the scorpion
Theforward, right foot of theserpentcharmer
The headof the kneelingone
The headof the serpentcharmer
The eye of the dragon
The forward, right handof the serpentcharmer
A falling eagle
The headbandof the archer
The bird's beak
The flying eagle
The secondhorn of the goat
The dolphin's tail
The tail of the bird
The mouth of the horse
The tail of the goat
The shoulderof the waterpourer
The southernleg of the waterpourer
The northerntail of the seamonsterCetus
The shoulderof the horse
The dyed hand

Note: This astrolabewas madein Lahore in 1060/1650.The stars
are listed in orderof increasingcelestiallongitudebeginningat the first
houseof the zodiac.
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20. Someof the gazetteerson astrolabeshavebeenstudiedby Gibbs
with Saliba, Planispheric Astrolabes,190-206 (note 15), and by
Gunther,Astrolabesof the World, vol. 1, passim(note 2), and a few
astrolabesweresurveyedby EdwardS. Kennedyand Mary Helen Ken-
nedy, GeographicalCoordinatesof Localities from Islamic Sources
(Frankfurt: Institut fOr Geschichteder Arabisch-IslamischenWissen-
schaften,1987).Seealsothediscussionof geographicaltablesin chapter
4, on the early developmentof terrestrialcartographyin Islam, and for
a fuller discussionof the methodsof orientation toward Mecca, see
chapter9 on qibla charts,qibla maps,and related instruments.

21. For its numerousapplications,seeEdwardS. KennedyandMarcel
Destombes,"Introduction to Kitab al-(amal bi)l-asturlab," English
introduction to the Arabic text of (Abd al-Rabmanibn (Umar al-Sufi's
astrolabetreatise (Hyderabad:OsmaniaOriental Publications,1966);
reprintedin Kennedy'sStudiesin the Islamic ExactSciences,ed. David
A. King and Mary Helen Kennedy(Beirut: AmericanUniversity of Bei-
rut, 1983),405-47,and Ibn al-Saml),El "Kitab al-(amal bi-l-asturlab"
(Libre de l'us de l'astrolabi) d'Ibn Saml}, ed. Meree Viladrich i Grau,
Institut d'EstudisCatalans,Memories de la SecciaHistorica-Arqueo-
logica 36 (Barcelona:Institut d'EstudisCatalans,1986).

22. The English translationby H. W. Greeneprinted in Gunther,
Astrolabesof the World, 1:61-81 (note 2), is a poor renderingof the
Greektext inadequatelyeditedby H. H. Hasein RheinischesMuseum
fur Philologie, 2d ser., 6 (1839): 127-71.A more reliable guide to the
text is JohannesPhiloponus,Traite de l' astrolabe,trans.A. P. Segonds
(Paris, 1981). Theon's treatise is also partially preservedin that of
Sebokht(seenote 2 above).

EARLY HISTORY OF THE ASTROLABE

The preciseorigins of the astrolabeare obscure.What
appearscertain is that it was a Greek invention. Theon
of Alexandria in the fourth century A.D. wrote on the
astrolabe,for his treatisewas subsequentlyused in the
sixth centuryA.D. by JohannesPhiloponus,alsoof Alex-
andria,who composedin Greekthe earliestextanttrea-
tise we have on the subject.22

The methodof stereographicprojection usedin con-
structingplanisphericastrolabeswasdescribedin thesec-
ond centuryA.D. by Ptolemyin a treatisenow lost in the
original Greek but preservedin a Latin translationtitled
Planisphaerium,madeby Hermannof Carinthiain Tou-

Almucantars
(circles of equal altitude)

tell time, day or night, as long as the sun or somestar
markedon the rete was visible. Similarly, the astrolabe
could be used to calculate the geographic latitude,to
determineinformationneededin castinghoroscopes,and
to undertakea host of other useful calculations.21

Over the centuriesand in different regions,consider-
ablevariationoccurredin the patterningof the retes,the
design of the suspensorydevice, and the nature of the
charts and grids placed on the back. This variation is

E3--++---+--tt+-t---+-190° evident both in the treatiseswritten on astrolabecon-
structionandin the legionsof astrolabespreservedtoday.
The basicnature,however,remainedthe samethrough-
out the many centuriesof their production-aninstru-
ment used to make simple observationsand an analog
computing device used to solve a variety of problems
concerningthe movementof the sun and stars.

II
Lines of unequal
hours (seasonal)

FIG. 2.9. BASIC DESIGNOF AN ASTROLABE PLATE. Since
the projectedcurves dependon the latitude of the observer,
separateplatesare requiredfor different geographiclatitudes.

and angular measurementsnecessaryfor orientation
toward Mecca.20

A pin passedthroughthe reteandplate(s)andthe body
of the astrolabeand also, on the back of the device,
througha rotating flat ruler with sighting holes.The pin
itself was securedon top of the rete by a wedgeinserted
through a hole near the end of the pin, as can be seen
in figures 2.5 and 2.14. The rotation of the fretted star
mapovertheplateon the front of theastrolabeassembly
representedthe daily rotation of the celestialsphererel-
ative to an observerat that particulargeographiclatitude
andduring an interval of aboutfifty to seventy-fiveyears
after the constructionof the instrument.

On the backof the astrolabeassemblytherewere any
numberof scalesand chartsproviding a variety of infor-
mation (see fig. 2.6d). There could be shadowsquares,
calendarscales,and astrologicalcharts,but there nearly
alwayswasa scaleof degreesaroundthe edgefor usein
angularmeasurementof altitudes.The rotating sighting
device, called an alidade, from the Arabic al-ci4adah,
"rule," could be used,when theassemblywas properly
suspended,to find the position of the sun within the
zodiac by adjusting the alidade so that a ray of light
passedthrough the two smallerholes in its sights. The
altitudeof celestialbodiescould be ascertainedby sight-
ing the staror planetthroughthe two largeholes.When
usedin conjunctionwith the rotatingcelestialmap (rete)
on the front of the device,the alidadecould be usedto
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lousein A.D. 1143from theArabic version.23 In the four-
teenthchapterof thePlanisphaerium,Ptolemydoesrefer
enigmatically to a "spider" (aranea) in a "horoscopic
instrument"(horoscopiuminstrumentum),but theinstru-
ment lacks attributesclearly recognizableas thoseof a
planisphericastrolabe.24 In Ptolemy'smajor astrological
tract, the Tetrabiblos, there is a passagein which the
expressionOt' ｡｣ｲＧｴｰｯａ｡ｾｲｯｶ ropOcrK01ttrov, "by means of
astrolabichoroscopeinstruments,"is the recommended
methodof determiningtime of birth.25 Thetheoryamong
historianstoday, however,is that here Ptolemy is refer-
ring to the observationalarmillary sphere,just as he was
when using the term "astrolabe"in the Almagestand in
the Geography.

Beyondthis, little canbesaidwith anycertainty.Vitru-
vius in the first century B.C. knew about stereographic
projection, a necessaryrequisite to the astrolabe,but
there is no convincingevidencethat Ptolemyor any of
his predecessorsknew about the planisphericastrolabe;
nor are there substantialgrounds for consideringthat
Hipparchus,to whom Ptolemywas much indebted,nec-
essarilyknew aboutstereographicprojectionandapplied
it to instrumentdesign.26 Thereis, however,evidencefor
interestin Ptolemy'sday in its applicationto instruments,
for there is a small portablesundial,probably made in
thesecondcenturyA.D. andnow in the Kunsthistorisches
Museum, Vienna, that has engravedinside the lid the
stereographicprojection of the two tropics, as well as
theequatorandtheunequal-hourlines.This sundial,only
thirty-nine millimeters in diameter, has other features
reminiscentof astrolabes,for it consistsof a box con-
taining four circular plates slipped over a vertical pin
attachedto the bottom of the box. The four platesare
engravedon both sideswith sundialscales,eachfor use
at a different geographiclatitude.27

Certainly the early Arabic-speakinghistoriansthought
Ptolemyknew of the astrolabe,for the bibliographerIbn
al-Nadlm, writing in the tenth century A.D., said: "In
ancienttimes the astrolabeswereplane.The first person
to makethemwasPtolemy.It is saidthat theyweremade
beforehis time, but this has not beenverified."28

Early medievalcompilersof biographiesand histories
often, however,interlacedtheir accountswith charming
but misleadinganecdotes.A particularly delightfulexam-
ple is theanecdotalaccountof the origin of theastrolabe
given by the thirteenth-centuryA.D. Syrian bibliographer
Ibn Khallikan. He related that "it is said" Ptolemy
inventedthe astrolabeby accidentwhile out riding and
carrying a celestial globe in his hand. When Ptolemy
droppedtheglobe,his mountsteppedon it andsquashed
it. The result was the astrolabe.29

Returningfrom the fanciful to the more concrete,Ibn
al-Nadlmstatedthat the earliesttreatisein Arabic on the
astrolabewasthe Kitab ｾ｡ｮｃ｡ｴ al-asturlabatwa-al-camal

25

bi-hit (The constructionand use of astrolabes)by
Masha)allah,whosedatesareuncertainbut who wasstill
alive in 193/809. Masha)allahwas a Jewish astrologer
working and writing in Basrasoutheastof Baghdad.30 A
Latin treatiseon the astrolabeunder the nameof Mes-
sahalla,theRomanizedform of his name,hadthegreatest

23. Contrary to what is usually statedin the literature, the Arabic
translationhad probably not beenmadeby Maslamahibn Al).mad al-
Majri!i (d. 398/1007),an astronomerand mathematicianof Cordoba;
Paul Kunitzsch, "On the Authenticity of the Treatiseon the Compo-
sitionandUseof theAstrolabeAscribedto Messahalla/'ArchivesInter-
nationalesd'H istoire des Sciences31 (1981): 42-62, esp.50 n. 38.

24. ClaudiusPtolemy,Opera quaeexstantomnia, 3 vols., ed. J. L.
Heiberg (Leipzig: B. G. Teubner, 1898-1907),vol. 2, Opera astro-
nomica minora (1907), 225-59, esp. 249; German translation by J.
Drecker,"Das PlanisphaeriumdesClaudiusPtolemaeus,"I sis 9 (1927):
255-78,esp.271. Neugebauerinterpretsthe "horoscopicinstrument"
mentionedin the Planisphaeriumas an anaphoricclock with the stars
andecliptic forming a movableoverlay,employinga designlaterdevel-
opedin the Islamic world ratherthan the designthat becamedominant
in Vitruvian or Europeananaphoricclocks,in which thestarsandeclip-
tic were stationary;Otto Neugebauer,A History of Ancient Mathe-
matical Astronomy,3 pts. (New York: Springer-Verlag,1975),2:865-
66 and 871.

25. The passageis Tetrabiblos3.2; seePtolemy,Tetrabiblos,ed. and
trans.F. E. Robbins,Loeb ClassicalLibrary (Cambridge:HarvardUni-
versity Press,1940; reprinted1980),228-31.Note that ci>poO"lCo7t1.o>vis
a noun here,and not an adjective.

26. In this interpretationof the Ptolemaicand pre-Ptolemaicante-
cedentsof the astrolabe,Neugebauer,in AncientMathematicalAstro-
nomy, 3:858, 868-69 and 871 (note 24), severelymodified and even
reversedmanypointshe had madein a studynearly thirty yearsearlier:
Otto Neugebauer,"The Early History of the Astrolabe: Studies in
AncientAstronomyIX," Isis 40 (1949):240-56;reprintedin Otto Neu-
gebauer,AstronomyandHistory: SelectedEssays(New York: Springer-
Verlag, 1983),278-94.For argumentsthat Ptolemyknew the astrolabe
and that Hipparchuscould well havedevelopedthe planisphericastro-
labe, see Neugebauer,"Early History of the Astrolabe,"241-42 and
246-51,and GermaineAujac and editors, "Greek Cartographyin the
Early RomanWorld," in The History ofCartography,ed.J. B. Harley
and David Woodward(Chicago: University of ChicagoPress,1987-),
1:161-76,esp. 167 n. 35. An important sourcein theseargumentsis
Synesiusof Cyrene,who died shortly beforeA.D. 415 and was a pupil
of Hypatia, the daughterof Theon of Alexandria;JosephVogt and
MatthiasSchramm,"Synesiosvor dem Planisphaerium,"in Das Alter-
tum und jedesneueCute: Fur WolfgangSchadewaldtzum 15. Miirz
1970 (Stuttgart:W. Kohlhammer,1970),265-311,esp.279-311.

27. Vienna, KunsthistorischesMuseum, inv. no. 'VI 4098. For an
illustration and discussion,seeTurner, Astrolabes,10-11 (note 19).

28. Mul).ammad ibn Isl).aq ibn al-Nadim, al-Fihrist; see Kitiib al-
Fihrist,2 vols., ed. GustavFlugel (Leipzig: F. C. W. Vogel, 1871-72),
1:284,or TheFihrist ofal-Nadfm:A Tenth-CenturySurveyofMuslim
Culture, 2 vols., ed. and trans. Bayard Dodge (New York: Columbia
University Press,1970),2:670.

29. The passagefrom Al).mad ibn Mul).ammadibn Khallikan (608-
81/1211-82)is discussedin detail by King, "Origin of the Astrolabe,"
45, 55, 60-61, with Arabic text on 71 (note 14). The instrumentthat
Ptolemywas said to be carryingwas called a kurah falakfyah,a com-
mondesignationof a celestialglobemeaningliterally "celestialsphere."

30.Not in Egypt,asmanyhaveasserted;JulioSamso,HMailia) Allah,"
in Encyclopaediaof Islam, new ed., 6:710-12;Ibn al-Nadlm, Fihrist;
Flugel'sedition, 1:273,Dodge'sedition, 2:650-51 (note 28).
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influence in the Latin West of all astrolabewritings and
eventuallybecamethe basisof Geoffrey Chaucer'strea-
tise on the astrolabewritten in A.D. 1392 for his son
Lewis. Recentscholarship,however,hasshownthat this
immenselypopular Latin version is not in fact a trans-
lation of a writing by Masha)allah of the late eighth cen-
tury A.D., but rathera Westerncompilationbasedon the
translationsof works by Ibn Saffar(d. 426/1035),a math-
ematicianand astronomerof Cordoba.31

From Ibn al-Nadlm we have the namesof otherearly
treatiseson thesubject,thoughfew areextanttoday.The
earliestArabic treatiseon the planisphericastrolabestill
preservedtoday in the original is that written by the
instrumentmaker and astronomercAlI ibn clsa, who in
214/829-30and again in 217/832-33 participated in
observationsat Baghdadand Damascus.32 An astrolabe
madeby one of his apprenticesis amongthe earliestto
havesurvivedand is illustrated in figure 2.5. Thereafter,
numeroustreatiseson the constructionand use of the
astrolabewere composedboth in Arabic and, slightly
later, in Persianas well.

Ibn al-Nadlm also suppliesthe namesof many early
artisansmanufacturingastrolabes.The earliest-presum-
ably in the Islamic Near East-wasAbywn (or Abiyiin;
Apion the patriarch)al-Batr1q,who he said lived a little
before or a little after the adventof Islam.33 Elsewhere
in his history, however,Ibn al-Nadlm said that al-FazarI,
a well-knownastronomerin Baghdadduring the reign of
the caliph ｡ ｬ Ｍ ｍ ｡ ｮ ｾ ｩ ｩ ｲ (r. 136-58/754-75),was the first
personin Islam to makean astrolabe.34 The identity of
Abywn al-Batr1q is uncertain,though a later writer, the
eleventh-centuryscholaral-BlriinI, who himselfwroteon
astrolabes,statedthat Abywn al-Batrlq wrote a treatise
on the astrolabethat was translated,presumablyfrom
Coptic or Syriac,by Abu al-I:IasanThabit ibn Qurrahal-
HarranIat theendof theninth centuryA.D. in Baghdad.35

Clearly from Ibn al-Nadlm's account,and other
sourcesas well, the earliestcenterfor astrolabeproduc-
tion-as well as other astronomical instruments-was
within the domain of Syria, in the city of Harran, lying
betweenthe northernreachesof theEuphratesandTigris
rivers, southeastof Edessa.Thoughtoday it lies in ruins
in modernTurkey, it wasanancientandimportanttown,
known to the Romansas Carrhaeand to the church
fathersas Hellenopolis,at the intersectionof major car-
avan routesto Syria, Mesopotamia,and Asia Minor. In
the ninth and tenth centuriesA.D. it had a prominent
Sabiancommunity,whosepaganreligious interestin the
starsand sun perhapswas particularly conduciveto the
study of astronomy.36In any case, many of the early
Islamic astronomersand instrumentmakerswere mem-
bersof the Sabiansect,whosecenterwas in Harran.Ibn
al-Nadlm also mentionedthe patronageof one of the
tenth-centuryHamdanidrulers of Syria, Sayf al-Dawlah,
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whose center of power was in Aleppo during his rule
from 333/944to 356/967.Among the astrolabemakers
supportedby this ruler was a woman namedal-CIjllyah,
who had beenapprenticedunder the samemasterwith
whom her father, al-CIjll, had trained.3?

It is clear that Syria in the eighth, ninth, and tenth
centuriesA.D. wasa regionwheremuch information cir-
culatedandwasexchangedregardingthe mappingaswell
as metalworking techniques necessaryfor producing
planispheric astrolabes.The earliest surviving plani-
sphericastrolabesare Islamicproductsof the secondhalf
of the ninth centuryA.D. Knowledgeand productionof
astrolabesrapidly spreadthroughoutIslamic lands from
southernSpain to western India. Their styles varied in
different workshopsand regions,from the clean simple
lines of the earlier westernIslamic products,as seenin
figure 2.5, to the ratherornateand delicatework of the
easternIslamic areasof PersiaandwesternIndia, as illus-
tratedin figure 2.6.38 Knowledgeof theastrolabereached
southernEuropeaboutthe middle of the tenth century,
asevincedby a collectionof scientific treatisescompiled
in a scriptorium at the Benedictinemonasteryof Santa

31. Kunitzsch,"AstrolabeAscribed to Messahalla"(note 23).
32. CAlI ibn clsa al-Asfurlabl, Kittlb al-Camal bi-I-a?turlab, ed. by P.

Louis Cheikho:"Kitab aI-Carnal ｢ｩＭｉＭ｡ｾｴｵｲｬ｡｢ Ii-cAlI ibn cIsa,"al-Mashriq
16 (1913):29-46;Germantranslationby Carl Schoy,"CAli ibn cIsa,Das
Astrolab und sein Gebrauch,"Isis 9 (1927): 239-54.

33. Ibn al-Nadim, Fihrist; Flogel's edition, 1:284, Dodge'sedition,
2:670 (note 28).

34. Ibn al-Nadim, Fihrist; Flogel's edition, 1:273, Dodge'sedition,
2:649 (note28). For ｍ ｵ ｾ ｡ ｭ ｭ ｡ ､ ibn Ibrahim al-Fazari,seeDavid Pin-
gree, "al-Fazari," in Dictionary of Scientific Biography, 16 vols., ed.
CharlesCoulstonGillispie (New York: CharlesScribner'sSons,1970-
80), 4:555-56.

35.King, "Origin of theAstrolabe,"49 (note14).SeealsoFuatSezgin,
GeschichtedesarabischenSchrifttums,vol. 6, Astronomiebis ca. 430
H. (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1978), 103.

36. Ibn al-Nadim, Fihrist, Dodge'sedition, 2:670-71 and 745-72
(note28); G. Fehervari,"Harran," in Encyclopaediaof Islam, new ed.,
3:227-30;BernardCarra de Vaux, "al-Sabea,"in The Encyclopaedia
of Islam, 1sted.,4 vols. andsuppl.(Leiden:E. J. Brill, 1913-38),4:21-
22; Savage-Smith,IslamicateCelestialGlobes,18 and 23 (note 5). For
further discussionof Harran as a centerof instrumentation,see the
historical introductionto Alain Brieux and FrancisR. Maddison,Rep-
ertoire des facteurs d'astrolabeset de leurs oeuvres:Premiere partie,
I slam (Paris:CentreNational desRecherchesScientifiques,in press).

37. Ibn al-Nadim, Fihrist; Flogel's edition, 1:285, Dodge'sedition,
2:671 (note 28).

38. Numerousplanisphericastrolabesare extant today, more than
any other Islamic scientific instrument.For various makersand their
products,seeGunther,Astrolabesof the World (note 2); Gibbs with
Saliba,PlanisphericAstrolabes(note15); SharonGibbs,JaniceA. Hen-
derson,and Derek de Solla Price,A ComputerizedChecklistof Astro-
labes, photocopyof typescript (New Haven: Yale University Depart-
ment of the History of Scienceand Medicine, 1973); and Turner,
Astrolabes(note 19). A comprehensivehistory and examinationof all
signedor datedastrolabes,aswell asotherIslamic astronomicalinstru-
ments,will be found in the forthcoming Brieux and Maddison,Rep-
ertoire (note 36).
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Maria de Ripoll at the foot of the Pyrenees.39 During the
eleventh century, knowledge of it spread to northern
Europe, so that by A.D. 1092 an astrolabewas being
employedin England during an eclipseof the moon.40

TheearliestEuropeanartifactpreservedrodaydatesfrom
about A.D. 1200. After reaching great popularity in
Europein the fifteenth andsixteenthcenturies,theastro-
labefell into disuseafter the endof theseventeenthcen-
tury,41 but in the Islamic world its productioncontinued,
particularly in the East, through the nineteenthcentury.

The astrolabewas a convenientand portable multi-
function instrument,combiningthe attributesof a two-
dimensionalmodel of the heavens,a computingdevice
for calculatingastronomicalinformation, and an instru-
ment for makingsimpleobservations.It shouldbe noted,
however,that its useasan observationalinstrumentwas
primarily for timekeeping,determining ascendantsfor
horoscopes,andgeographicalorientation.Seriousobser-
vation by astronomersof planetaryand stellar coordi-
nateswould havebeendonewith otherinstruments,such
as a parallactic ruler, the dioptra, large quadrants,and
observationalarmillary spheres.42 Though it was some-
times used to measurethe heightsof objectson earth,
suchasbuildingsor mountains,theastrolabewasnot ac-
curateenoughfor tasksrequiring muchprecision.It was
prized as a teachingdeviceas well as a necessaryaid to
anyenterprisingastrologercastinga horoscopeasprepar-
ation for predictingthe courseof an illness,theprospects
of a child from the momentof birth, or the advisability
of travel, marriage,war, and similar matters.In Islamic
countriesthe astrolabewasa necessityto any muwaqqit
of a mosquein determiningthe hours of prayer,which
dependedon calculatingthe sunriseand sunsetat that
particularlocation, and it was frequently usedto deter-
mine the direction toward which a Muslim must face
whenperformingtheobligatorydaily prayers(seechapter
9 on qibla orientation).In both Islamic NearEasternand
Christian Europeansocietiesthe instrumentbecamethe
symbol of the professionalastrologeror astronomer,as
indicatedby its frequentdepiction in miniatures.

A remarkablefull-pagepaintingfrom a manuscriptpre-
servedtodayin Istanbul(fig. 2.10)depictstheastronomers
and staff of a sixteenth-centuryOttoman observatory
employinga rangeof small instruments.43 Theshort-lived
observatorywasbuilt in the Europeansectionof Istanbul
in 1577 under the direction of the chief astronomerin
the Ottomancapital,Taqi ai-Din Mu\.tammadai-Rashid
ibn Ma\t1f. In an illustratedversechronicleof the reign
of SultanMurad III (982-1003/1574-95),who had been
responsiblefor the building of the observatoryas well
as its demolition severalyears later, a poem described
thefunctioningof theobservatory.In figure 2.10,six lines
of threecoupletswritten in the uppersectionof the min-
iature readas follows:
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FIG. 2.10. ASTRONOMERS AT WORK. Astronomers are
shown at work in this miniature of the "small" observatory,
part of the observatorybuilt in Istanbul in A.D. 1577. It is
illustrated in the ｾ ｡ ｨ ｡ ｮ ﾧ ｡ ｨ ｮ ｡ ｭ ･ (Book of the king of kings),
a versechronicle of the reign of Sultan Murad III, who was
responsiblefor building the observatory.
Size of the original: not known. By permissionof the Istanbul
OniversitesiKiitiiphanesi (FY. 1404, fol. 57a).

And they also built a small-scaleobservatory
In the vicinity of the main building.
In it fifteen distinguishedmen of science
Were in readinessin the serviceof Taqi al Din.
In the observationsmadewith eachinstrument
Five wise and learnedmen cooperated.

39. Barcelona,Archives of the Crown of Aragon, MS. Ripoll 225.
40. For the transmissionto Europeof theoreticalknowledgeabout

the astrolabeas well as artifacts,seeTurner, Astrolabes,16-20 (note
19).

41. For reasonswhy it fell into disusein Europe,seeTurner,Astro-
labes,56-57(note 19).

42. See King, "Astronomical Instrumentation,"1-3 (note 16), and
Turner, Astrolabes,29 n. 91 (note 19).

43. IstanbulOniversitesiKiitiiphanesi,MS. F. 1404(Ylldlz 2650/260),
fol. 57a.
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The poemgoeson to say of the five men:

Therewere two or threeobservers,
and the fourth was a clerk,
And therewas also a fifth person
who performedmiscellaneouswork.44

The paintingitself illustratesthe smaller,portableinstru-
mentsthatwerekept in a small-scaleadjunctobservatory
whereminor observationswere done,as well as record-
ing, calculating, drawing, and studying. In front of the
bookshelvesdrawn in figure 2.10, two astronomersdis-
cussan astrolabewhile a small figure, a studentperhaps,
looks on. Next to them an astronomeris using a quad-
rant, and far to the left anotheremploysa dioptra. At
the largetable,which in the miniatureforms a dark band
acrossthe middle of the painting, anotherastronomer
constructsa diagramusinga compassor dividers.In front
of him on the tableis whatappearsto bea celestialglobe
without rings or stand.Other instrumentson the table
(right to left) area clock, an adjustableprotractor,a pair
of scissors,calipers, a straightedge,a pen box, a set
square,trianglesof varioussizes,two sandglasses,a small
globewithout meridianring, severalplumb bobs,a book,
andsometype of plate. In front of the table oneperson
readswhile anotherdemonstratesa quadrant;another
writes while two work with a tripod for supportinga
plumb line. In the foreground are figures variously
engagedin readingand writing, while one appearsto be
discussinga large terrestrialglobeon which Africa, Asia,
and Europeare delineatedin somedetail.

Throughthis miniaturewe gainaglimpseof oneaspect
of the medieval Islamic observatory.Although the six-
teenth-centuryIstanbul observatorywas short-lived, its
medievalpredecessors,suchas thoseat Maraghehin the
thirteenthcenturyor Samarkandin the fifteenth century,
wereactiveand importantcentersof study·andresearch.
Such illustrationsalso make it clear that astrolabesand
relatedinstrumentsaswell asterrestrialglobeswerecon-
sidereda necessarypart of a working centerfor· astro-
nomicalstudy.Many of the instrumentspreservedtoday,
however, were clearly intendedfor wealthy and influ-
ential patrons who consideredthem an essential
accoutrementfor the library of any learnedor cultured
person.

VARIANTS OF PLANISPHERIC ASTROLABES

The conventionaltype of planisphericastrolaberequired
that a different plate be insertedunderthe rete for every
geographiclatitude where it was to be used. In Toledo
in the eleventhcentury A.D., an importantdevelopment
in the designoccurred,owing to the efforts of two indi-
viduals. The resultwas a universalastrolabethat could
be usedat any locationwithout specialplates.The basic
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principle involved substitutingthe plane of the solstitial
colure for the plane of the equatorin the stereographic
projection.

CAlI ibn Khalaf, perhapsalso known asal-Shakka:zand
possiblyan apothecaryor herbalist,designeda plate on
which he inscribed the stereographicprojection of the
ecliptic coordinatesontotheplaneof thesolstitialcolure.
Over this plate he placed a special "rete," one half of
which representedthe equatorialcoordinatesof merid-
ians and parallels (derived through equatorial stereo-
graphicprojectiononto the planeof the solstitial colure)
while the otherhalf was similar to an ordinary rete dis-
playingthefixed stars,butwith thenorthernandsouthern
halvessuperimposed.

The resultwasoneplateanda "rete" that could solve
problemsof sphericalastronomyfor any geographiclat-
itude, though in somewhatmore complicatedfashion
than with the standardastrolabe.45 The universalastro-
labe of CAlI ibn Khalaf was not known outsidesouthern
Spain,andno examplesareknown to bepreservedtoday.
His treatise on the subject, dedicated to Ya1)ya: al-
Ma)miin, the local ruler of Toledo from 435/1043-44
to 467/1074-75,is known througha thirteenth-century
Castilian translationpreparedas part of the Libros del
saber de astronomiacompiled largely from Arabic
sourcesfor Alfonso el Sabio(the Wise),who in A.D. 1251
was crownedAlfonso X of Castile.46

A contemporaryof CAlf ibn Khalaf in Andalusia,the
astronomeral-Zarqello (d. 493/1100), known in the
WestasAzarquiel,alsodesigneda universalastrolabeand
wrote threetreatiseson it, one of them dedicatedto the
sameToledanrulerwho hadpatronizedCAlI ibn Khalaf.47

44. Translationis that of Aydin Saylh,TheObservatoryin Islam and
Its Placein theGeneralHistory oftheObservatory(Ankara:Turk Tarih
Kurumu, 1960; reprinted New York: Arno Press,1981),294;seealso
289-305 of SaYlh's study for further discussionof this poem and a
generalaccountof theobservatoryin Istanbul.Saylhattributesthepoem
to (Ala ai-DIn ｡ ｬ Ｍ ｍ ｡ ｮ ｾ ｏ ｲ ［ theauthorshipof the ｾ ｚ ｩ ｨ ｡ ｮ ﾧ ｡ ｨ ｮ ｡ ｭ ･ (History
of theking of kings) in which thepoemappearsis disputed,seeappendix
12.1, footnoteo.

45. King, "A·stronomical Instrumentation,"7 (note 16); David A.
King, "On the Early History of the UniversalAstrolabein IslamicAstro-
nomy, and the Origin of the Term 'ShakkazIya'in Medieval Scientific
Arabic," Journal for the History of Arabic Science3 (1979): 244-57;
reprintedin David A. King, IslamicAstronomicalInstruments(London:
Variorum Reprints,1987), item VII. Seealso Turner, Astrolabes,151-
55 (note 19).

46. Libros del saberde astronomiadel rey D. AlfonsoX de Castilla,
compo Manuel Rico y Sinobas,5 vols. (Madrid: Tipografia de Don
EusebioAguado,1863-67),3:1-132.For a discussionof the Libros del
saberde astronomia,see E. S. Procter,"The Scientific Works of the
Court of Alfonso X of Castille: The King and His Cpllaborators,"
Modern Language Review 40 (1945): 12-29; and De astronomia
Alphonsi Regis, cd. Merce Comes, Roser Puig [Aguilar], and Julio
Samso,Proceedingsof the Symposiumon Alfonsine Astronomy held
at Berkeley (August 1985), togetherwith other paperson the same
subject(Barcelona:Universidadde Barcelona,1987).

47. For the spelling of his name as al-Zarqello, see Lutz Richter-
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AI-Zarqello's solution was to inscribe a plate with the
ecliptic coordinatesprojectedstereographicallyonto the
solstitial colure. The ecliptic latitude-measuringcircles
and longitude-measuringcircles for every five degrees
were indicated,and the projectiontakenwith the vernal
equinox as the centerof projection was superimposed
over the projectiontakenwith the autumnalequinoxas
centerof projection.Overthis ecliptic grid he thensuper-
imposed,at anangleequalto theobliquity of theecliptic,
a similar projection of the equatorialcoordinates,with
the parallels and meridians indicated for every fifth
degree.Starswere then placeddirectly on the plate. See
figure 2.11 for a reconstructionof the basic method
employedby al-Zarqelloand figure 2.12 for an illustra-
tion of oneof the few astrolabesof this designpreserved
today,madein the late fourteenthor early fifteenth cen-
tury by an otherwiseunknownmakernamedCAli (or CAla)
al-WadacL48

With this designtherewasno needfor a rete,but only
a movablerod (calledufq ma)i!, "oblique horizon") that
could rotate at the centerof the plate. When set at an
appropriateangle, the rod could representthe horizon.
The back of this plate would havean alidadeand scales
similar to thoseon conventionalplanisphericastrolabes.

This particular style of universal astrolabewas later
called ｡ ｬ Ｍ Ｄ ｡ ｦ ｦ ｾ ｡ ｨ al-Zarqallfyah, "the al-Zarqelloplate,"
in Arabic after its inventor, and in Europe azafea (or
saphaea) Azarchelis. AI-Zarqello himself called it $aff-
ｾ｡ｨ Ma)munfyah, "a Ma)miin plate," in the version of
his treatise dedicatedto the Toledan ruler Ya1)ya al-
Ma)mun before al-Zarqello moved to Cordoba. In the
other two drafts of the treatise he called it Ｄ ｡ ｦ ｦ ｾ ｡ ｨ

cAbbadfyah, "an cAbbadidplate," in honor of Mu1)am-
mad II al-MuCtamid, a ruler of the cAbbadid dynasty
basedin Seville and a rival of the Toledanruler Ya1)ya
al-Ma)mun.The longer of the versionsdedicatedto al-
MuCtamid was translatedinto Castilian for Alfonso el
Sabio,49while a shorterversionfor the samepatronwas
transmittedto the West through translationsof Jacob
ben Machir ibn Tibbon of Marseillesand William the
Englishman.50 Thesetranslationssubsequentlyinfluenced
GemmaFrisius in the sixteenthcentury.51

Anothertype of universalastrolabeemployingstereo-
graphicprojectiononto the planeof the solstitial colure
was called Ｄ ｡ ｦ ｦ ｾ ｡ ｨ shakkaztyah, "a shakkazf plate."
Scholarshavediffered as to the origin of the designand
of the name.52 A numberof treatisesare extant on the
instrument,includingoneby animportantmathematician
in Marrakesh,Ibn al-Banna)(d. 721/1321),53and there
are a few artifacts remaining today. The shakkazfyah
variant of the universalastrolaberesembledthat of al-
Zarqelloexceptthat the ecliptic systemwassimplified to
showonly the ecliptic latitude-measuringcircles that are
betweenthe zodiacalhouses(in otherwords, one every
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thirty degrees),and no parallelsto the ecliptic were indi-
catedat all. Starswere still placedon the plate, so that
no rete was needed,and a ruler rotating over the plate
servedasboth obliquehorizonandruler-protractor.The
reverseof theplatewasidenticalto thatof a conventional
astrolabewith an alidade having two sights. See figure
2.13 for an illustration of a shakkazfyah astrolabeprob-
ably madein the thirteenthcentury.

CAli ibn Khalaf andal-Zarqellomay not havebeenthe
first to conceivethe basicideasof theseuniversalplates.
There is the intimation that the ninth-centuryBaghdad
astronomerA1)mad ibn cAbdallah J:Iabashal-J:Iasib al-
Marwazi, who was possibly still alive in 300/912,may
havewritten abouta plate of horizonsclosely relatedto
the shakkazfyah plate.54 Furthermore,a recentlydiscov-
ered manuscriptby an astronomerof Shiraz in Persia,
Abu Saldal-Sijzl (d. ca. 415/1024-25),appearsto be on
the sametopic.55 Whatevertheir theoriesmay prove to

Bernburg,"Sacid, the ToledanTables,and AndalusiScience,"in From
Deferentto Equant: A Volumeof Studiesin the History of Sciencein
the Ancientand MedievalNear East in Honor of E. S. Kennedy,ed.
David A. King and GeorgeSaliba,Annals of the New York Academy
of Sciences,vol. 500 (New York: New York Academy of Sciences,
1987),373-401,esp. 391 n. 5. For al-Zarqello'slife and writings, see
JuanVernet Gines, "al-Zarqali (or Azarquiel)," in Dictionary of Sci-
entific Biography,16 vols., ed. CharlesCoulstonGillispie (New York:
CharlesScribner'sSons,1970-80),14:592-95.For a recentstudy and
translationof oneversionof his treatiseon the universalastrolabe,see
RoserPuig Aguilar, Los tratados de construcci6ny uso de la azafea
de Azarquiel, Cuadernosde Ciencias 1 (Madrid: Instituto Hispano-
Arabe de Cultura, 1987).

48. Rockford, Illinois, Time Museum,inv. no. 3529. A full catalog
descriptionis given by Turner,Astrolabes,168-73 (note 19).

49. Libros del saberde astronomia,3:133-237(note 46).
50. Vernet Gines, "al-Zarqali," 594 (note 47); JoseMaria Millas y

Vallicrosa,ed. and trans.,Tractat de I'assafead'Azarquiel(Barcelona:
Arts Grafiques,1933),critical edition of the thirteenth-centuryHebraic
and Latin texts by Jacobben Machir ibn Tibbon; Turner, Astrolabes,
155-56(note 19).

51. Maddison, Hugo Helt, 9-12 (note 5), and Turner, Astrolabes,
157-60(note 19).

52. King, "UniversalAstrolabe"(note45); Hartner,"As!urlab," 727,
reprint 317 (note 18).

53. Risalat al-§afilJah al-mushtarikahcala al-shakkaziyah(Rabat,
Royal Library MS. 6667), recently studied by Roser Puig [Aguilar],
"Concerningthe Safiba Shakkaziyya,"Zeitschrift fur Geschichteder
Arabisch-IslamischenWissenschaften2 (1985): 123-39, and Emilia
Calvo, "La Risalat al-§afilJa al-mustarakacalaal-sakkaziyyade Ibn
al-Banna'de Marrakus,"al-Qantara 10 (1989): 21-50. For a detailed
explanationof the operationsof a universalastrolabe,seeRoserPuig
[Aguilar], ed. and trans.,Al-Sakkaziyya:Ibn al-Naqqasal-Zarqalluh
(Barcelona:Universidadde Barcelona,1986).Turnerrefersto thedesign
termed shakkaziyahby Puig Aguilar as SapheaAzarchelis; Turner,
Astrolabes,174-79(note 19).

54. This information is basedon a remarkby a laterastronomer;see
King, "Universal Astrolabe," 255 n. 22 (note 45), and idem, "Astro-
nomicalInstrumentation,"7 (note16).On I:Iabashal-J:fasib,seeSezgin,
Geschichtedes arabischenSchrifttums,6:173-75 (note 35). The only
treatisesby him preservedtodayareon the celestialglobe,thespherical
astrolabe,·and the armillary sphere.

55. Damascus,Daral-Kutubal-Zahiriyah,MS. 9255;King, "Universal
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FIG. 2.11. SCHEMATIC INTERPRETATION OF AL-
ZARQELLO'S DESIGN FOR A UNIVERSAL ASTROLABE
TO BE USEDAT ANY GEOGRAPHICLATITUDE. The basic
principle involved substitutingthe planeof the solstitial colure

for the planeof the equatorin the stereographicprojectionand
superimposinga projection of the ecliptic coordinatesover
thoseof the equatorialcoordinates.
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FIG. 2.12. A UNIVERSAL ASTROLABE OF THE TYPE
DESIGNED BY AL-ZARQELLO. Undated(fourteenthor fif-
teenthcentury)astrolabemadeby 'Ali (or 'Ala) al-Wadal.This
type of astrolabeis very rare.
Diameterof the original: 17 em. By permissionof the Time
Museum,Rockford, Illinois (inv. no. 3529).

havebeen,however,(Ali ibn Khalaf andal-Zarqellocon-
cretelyapplied the principle of stereographicprojection
onto the solstitial planeto the designandproductionof
an astrolabe.A versionof a universalastrolabewas rein-
vented in Syria in the early fourteenth century by the
Aleppo astronomerIbn al-Sarraj.The only exampleof
Ibn al-Sarraj'sinstrumentknown to be preservedtoday
is onehe madehimself (fig. 2.14). It is considerablymore
complicatedand sophisticatedthan the form originally
developedin southernSpain.A recenthistorianof Islamic
instrumentationhasdeclaredthat this universalastrolabe
by Ibn al-Sarraj is the most sophisticatedastronomical
instrument from the entire medieval and Renaissance
periods.56

EXTENDED USE OF ASTROLABIC MAPPING

Another attempt to simplify the conventional plani-
sphericastrolabewasdevisedby Sharafai-DIn al-Mu?:af-
far al-TiisI, a Persianmathematicianwho died in theearly
thirteenthcentury. His idea was a linear astrolabethat
was sometimescalled "the staff of al-TiisI" Ｈ ｡ ｾ ｩ ｩ ｴ a/-
Tust) after its inventor. Although stereographicprojec-
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FIG. 2.13. A TYPE OF UNIVERSAL ASTROLABE CALLED
SHAKKAZ[YAH. Unsignedand undated(probably thirteenth
century).
Diameterof the original: 22.7 em. Museumof the History of
Science,BarnettCollection,Oxford (IC-139). By permissionof
the BettmanArchive, New York.

tion wasstill employedin its design,the key elementsof
the mappingwerereducedto the sidesof onerod, which
had a sight at eachend and a plumb line in the middle.
Therewasalso a fixed threadat oneendanda movable
thread. Such an instrument had many limitations and
seemsto have beenof little practical use. No examples
are known to havesurvived.57

Theastrolabicquadrantalsodevelopedfrom theplani-
sphericastrolabe.In this distinctly Islamic development,
a portion of an astrolabeplatewas inscribedon a quad-
rant. A cord attachedto the centerof the quadranttakes

Astrolabe,"255 n. 23 (note45). For further informationon al-Sijzi, see
Yvonne Dold-Samplonius,"al-Sijzi," in Dictionary of Scientific Bio-
graphy, 16 vols., ed. CharlesCoulstOnGillispie (New York: Charles
Scribner'sSons,1970-80),12:431-32.

56. King, "Astronomical Instrumentation,"7 (note 16); David A.
King, "The Astronomyof the Mamluks," Isis 74 (1983): 531-55,esp.
544.Seealso the forthcomingstudyby David A. King, The Astronom-
ical Instrumentsof Ibn al-Sam:l; (Athens:Benaki Museum).

57. For a diagramillustrating the principle, seeTurner, Astrolabes,
184(note19). SeealsoBernardCarrade Vaux, "L'astrolabelineaireou
batOn d'et-Tousi,"Journal Asiatique,9th ser.,5 (1895): 464-516.For
a diagramin a copy of al-TOsi's treatiseextant in Istanbul,see King,
"AstronomicalInstrumentati(\n,"pI. 5 (note 16).
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FIG. 2.14. THE UNIVERSAL ASTROLABE DESIGNED BY
IBN AL-SARRAJ IN THE EARLY FOURTEENTH CEN-
TURY.
Diameterof the original: 15.8em. By permissionof the Benaki
Museum,Athens(inv. no. 13178).

FIG. 2.15. A WOODEN ASTROLABIC QUADRANT FOR
LATITUDE 41°. This quadrantwasmadein Istanbulin 1094/
1682-83by ａｾｭ｡､ al-Ayyiibi.
Sizeof theoriginal: lOA em.Museumof theHistory of Science,
Oxford (inv. no. 60-70). By permissionof the BettmanArchive,
New York.

Islamic Cartography

the placeof the reteof the astrolabe;a beadon the cord
can be adjustedro representthe position of the sun or
a star,whosepositionswere read from markingsfor the
ecliptic andstarpositionsthat are includedon the quad-
rant.Thusanastrolabicquadrantalsorepresentstheposi-
tion of the sun or fixed star with respect to the local
horizon.58

A recentlydiscoveredtwelfth-centuryEgyptiantreatise
indicatesthat the astrolabicquadrantwasalreadyknown
at that time. Its preciseorigins are unknown. Except in
Persiaand India, the astrolabicquadranthad to a large
extentreplacedthe astrolabein popularity by the endof
thesixteenthcentury.Most of theastrolabic-alsocalled
almucantar-quadrantspreservedtoday are Ottoman
Turkish products(fig. 2.15).

There are also quadrantsemploying shakkaziyah
curves of the type developedfor universal astrolabes.
Severaltreatiseswerewritten on thesubject,an especially
interestingoneby the late fourteenth-centuryastronomer
JamalaI-DIn al-MaridInI, who worked in Damascusand
Cairo.59 This type of quadrant was clearly related in
designto the universalastrolabesof the eleventh-century
Toledanastronomers,aswerealsothe classof quadrants
called meteoroscopesby later Europeanastronomers.60

In Islam, anaphoricclock dials, madeto simulatethe
motion of the heavens,resembledastrolabesin appear-
ance.They were openstarmapsovera projectionof the
celestialcoordinatesystemas it relatesto the observer's
locality. Suchanastrolabicclock dial wasseen,for exam-
ple, by a fourteenth-centuryArab historianin 743/1342-
43 in the Damascushome of the astronomerIbn al-
Shatir.61 Similarly, a clock in Fez,Morocco,wasoutfitted
during a restorationin A.D. 1346-48with an astrolabic
rete still to be seentoday.62This designis in contrastto
the typical Europeanastronomicalclock dials on which
thestarsandconstellationshadan overlayof wires repre-
sentingthe local celestialcoordinatesand horizon.

58. Fordiagramsillustratingtheprincipleof astrolabicquadrantsand
the folding of the stereographicprojection that is panof their design,
seeTurner,Astrolabes,202-3 (note 19).

59. King, "Astronomy of the Mamluks," 545 (note 56), and David
A. King, "An AnalogComputerfor SolvingProblemsof SphericalAstro-
nomy: The ShakkiiziyaQuadrantof Jamal ai-Din al-Maridini,"
Archives Internationalesd'Histoire des Sciences24 (1974): 219-42;
reprintedin David A. King, IslamicAstronomicalInstruments(London:
Variorum Reprints,1987), item X.

60. John D. Nonh, "Werner, Apian, Blagrave and the Meteoro-
scope,"British Journal for the History of Science3 (1966-67):57-65
and pI. II.

61. On 'Ala' aI-Din Abu ai-Hasan'Ali ibn Ibrahim ibn al-Sha{ir, see
David A. King, "Ibn al-Sha{ir," in Dictionary of Scientific Biography,
16 vols., ed. CharlesCoulstonGillispie (New York: CharlesScribner's
Sons,1970-80),12:357-64,esp.362.

62. DerekJ. de Solla Price, "MechanicalWaterClocks of the 14th
Century in Fez, Morocco," in Proceedingsof the Tenth International
Congressof the History of Science(Ithaca, 1962),2vols. (Paris: Her-
mann,1964),1:599-602,esp. 600 and fig. 2.
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FIG. 2.16. A UNIQUE ASTROLABE, WHICH IS ALSO A
MECHANICAL, GEARED CALENDAR (FRONT). This
astrolabewas madein 618/1221-22in Isfahanby Mul)ammad
ibn Abi Bakr ai-Rashidi.
Diameterof the original: 18.5 em. Museumof the History of
Science,Lewis EvansCollection,Oxford (inv. no. IC5). By per-
missionof the BettmanArchive, New York.

A uniqueandmostremarkableastrolabewasproduced
by a thirteenth-centuryPersianｬ ｔ ｬ ｾ ｴ ｡ ｬ ｷ ｯ ｲ ｫ ･ ｲ who worked
in Isfahan(figs. 2.16and2.17).This device,madein 618/
1221-22,was both an astrolabeand a mechanicalcal-
endar,for it wasfitted with agearedmechanismby which
it could reproducethe motionsof the sun and moon. It
is the oldestgearedmachinein existencein a complete
state.Becausethe motionsof the sunand moonare dis-
played through windows on the back of the astrolabe,
the maker, Mubammadibn AbI Bakr aI-RashIdI,called
also al-IbarI al-IsfahanI,"the needlemakerof Isfahan,"
hadto placetwo lugson the reteto serveassightsinstead
of the alidade on the back. The gearedcalendarwas
movedby turning the wedgeandpin at the centerof the
rete.On the reverseof the instrument,the phasesof the
moon were displayedthrough a circular window, with
the ageof the moon in letter-numeralsshowingthrough
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FIG. 2.17. REVERSESIDE OF THE ASTROLABE SHOWN
IN FIGURE2.16.Thephasesof themoonaredisplayedthrough
the circular window near the top of the instrument.Two cir-
cular platesbeneath,onewith a disk for the sunand the other
with a disk for the moon, rotatewithin a zodiacalcalendar.
Diameterof the original: 18.5 em. Museumof the History of
Science,Lewis EvansCollection,Oxford (inv. no. IC5). By per-
missionof the BettmanArchive, New York.

asmall rectangularwindow.Two circularplates,onewith
agold disk for thesunandtheotherwith a (now missing)
disk for the moon, rotated within a zodiacal calendar
scale, representingtheir relative positions within the
zodiac. A quite similar mechanismwas designedin the
eleventhcenturyby al-BIriinI in his Kitiib isttiib al-wujuh
al-mumkinahfi ｾ ｡ ｮ Ｈ ｡ ｴ al-asturliib (Comprehensivestudy
of all possiblewaysof makinganastrolabe).63Theprecise

63. The section concernedwith the mechanicalcalendarhas been
edited from threemanuscriptsand translatedby Donald R. Hill, "AI-
Biriini's MechanicalCalendar,"Annalsof Science42 (1985): 139-63.
For the extantastrolabe/calendarseeSilvio A. Bedini and FrancisR.
Maddison, "Mechanical Universe: The Astrarium of Giovanni de'
Dondi," Transactionsof the AmericanPhilosophicalSociety,n. s., 56,
pt. 5 (1966):3-69,esp.8-10;andJ. V. Field and M. T. Wright, "Gears
from the Byzantines:A PortableSundial with CalendricalGearing,"
Annalsof Science42 (1985): 87-138.
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relation of such mechanicaldevicesto earlier Byzantine
onesaswell as to later Europeanexampleshasnot been
fully established,thoughit hasattractedthe attentionof
recentscholars.

AL-BIRONI ON CELESTIAL MAPPING

Oneof themostversatileandoriginal of Islamicmedieval
scholars,al-Blriini (d. after442/1050)is alsoanimportant
sourceof information on celestial mapping in the late
tenth century. About 390/1000,while a young man in
his middle twenties,al-BlriinI wrote Kitab al-athar aI-
baqfyahmin aI-qurun al-khaliyah (The chronology of
ancient nations, literally, The remaining traces of past
centuries), in which he comparedcalendrical systems
amongdifferent peoplesof the world. In this treatisehe
devotedone chapterto severalmethodsfor projecting
starmaps.64A few yearslaterhe composeda smallmono-
graph on the samesubject, entitled Kitab fi tastrl} aI-
$uwar wa-tabtfl} al-kuwar (The book of the projection
of the constellationsand the flattening of the sphere),65
dedicatedto anunspecifiedKhwarazmshah,thetitle given
to CentralAsian rulersalongthe lower OxusRiver (mod-
ern Amu Darya). In this case the Khwarazmshahwas
probably Abii aI-J:lasan(AlI, who died in 399/1008-9.
Thoughworld mapsare mentioned,al-BlriinI's focus in
both thesediscussionsis on celestialmapping.

In the courseof thesetwo majordiscussions,al-BlriinI
refersto or describessevenmethodsof projectinga celes-
tial sphereor globeontoa flat surface.66 For thefirst four
methodshe doesnot claim originality, only betterunder-
standingthat allows him to criticize themas inadequate.
For the other three methodshe mentionsno previous
authoritiesandoffersno criticisms,which encouragesthe
conclusionthat they were his own inventions.

The first projection he says he drew from Ptolemy's
Geography,where it is given on the authority of Mari-
nus.67 The projection is formed with straight and per-
pendicularlines of latitude and longitude, resulting in
considerabledeformation.It produceda rectangularpro-
jectionsimilar to whatis todaycalledanequidistantcylin-
drical projection.

The secondprojectionis one that he noteswas com-
monly usedin astrolabes-thatis, it is the polar caseof
stereographicprojection. He statesthat it is simply one
caseof whathecallsconical(makhruti)projection,which
is to say that the centerof projection could be moved
insideor outsidethe sphere,asthe earlierastronomeral-
SaghanIhad suggestedin the tenth century.ｾ Ｘ In Kitab
a/-durar fi satl} a/-ukar (Book of pearlsconcerningthe
projectionof thespheres),69a treatiseon theconstruction
of the astrolabe,al-BlriinI expandson the ideaof conical
projectionswhosecenterof projectionis at variousfixed
points along the north-southaxis of the sphere.In this
latter tract, al-BlriinI cites no predecessors.

IslamicCartography

Thethird techniquehe called"cylindrical" (ustuwiini),
but from his descriptionit is evidentthat it corresponded
to what today would be called orthographic(fig. 2.18).
In al-Athiir a/-baqiyah,al-Blriini claimedthatno onehad
mentionedthis projectionbeforehim, thoughin his spe-
cializedmonographwritten slightly laterhe disparagingly

64. Abu al-Rayl)an Mul)ammad ibn Al:tmad al-Blrun}, al-Athar al-
baqiyah; see Chronologie orientalischer Valker von Alberuni, ed.
EduardSachau(Leipzig: Gedrucktauf Kostender DeutschenMorgen-
landischenGesellschaft,1878),357-63;andTheChronologyofAncient
Nations: An English Version of the Arabic Text of the "Athar-ul-
bakiya" of Albfrunf, or "Vestigesof the Past," Collectedand Reduced
to Writing by the Author in A.H. 390-1, A.D. 1000, ed. and trans.
Eduard Sachau (London: W. H. Allen, 1879; reprinted Frankfurt:
Minerva, 1969), 357-64. AI-Blruni's ideas on projection presentedin
this treatisearediscussedbriefly by Matteo Fiorini, "Le projezionicar-
tografichedi Albiruni," Bollettinodella SocietaGeograficaItaliana, 3d
ser.,4 (1891): 287-94.Seealso chapters6 and 8 below.

65. The treatiseis extant in two manuscripts,Leiden, Universiteits-
bibliotheek,MS. Or. 14, 300-314,and Tehran,Danishgah,MS. 5469,
fols. 7b-13b.English translationandanalysis,with reproductionof the
Leiden manuscript,by J. L. Berggren,"AI-Blrun} on PlaneMaps of the
Sphere,"Journal for the History of Arabic Science6 (1982): 47-112;
and an earlierpartial Germantranslationby Heinrich Suter,"Uber die
Projektionder Sternbilderund der Landervon al-Binlni," in Beitriige
zurGeschichteder Mathematikbei denGriechenundArabern,ed.Josef
Frank,Abhandlungenzur Geschichteder Naturwissenschaftenuncl cler
Medizin, vol. 4 (Erlangen:Kommissionsverlagvon Max Mencke,1922),
79-93. Seealso Lutz Richter-Bernburg,"AI-Biruni's Maqala fi tastilJ
｡ｬＭｾｵｷ｡ｲ wa-tabttRhal-kuwar: A Translationof the Prefacewith Notes
andCommentary,"Journal for the History ofArabic Science6 (1982):
113-22.

66. This count doesnot include his descriptionof al-Sufts method
of copyingconstellationsfrom a globe,which will be discussedbelow.

67.This projectionis not mentionedin al-Atharal-baqiyah.Marinus
is certainly the correct interpretationof the name Farabiyusgiven in
the Leiden manuscript;Berggren,"AI-Biruni on PlaneMaps," 50, 62,
and 92 line 19 (note 65). It is certainly not to be interpretedas Hip-
parchus,as Suterdid; Suter,"Uber die Projektionder Sternbilder,"82
(note 65). For Marinus'sprojection, seeO. A. W. Dilke and editors,
"The Culminationof GreekCartographyin Ptolemy," in The History
ofCartography,ed.J. B. Harley and David Woodward(Chicago:Uni-
versity of ChicagoPress,1987-),1:177-200,esp.178-80and 185,and
Neugebauer,AncientMathematicalAstronomy,2:879-80(note 24).

68. Abu l:Iamid al-Saghanial-As!urlabi(d. 379/989-90)wasa famous
geometerandastronomerin Baghdadandwasalso,judgingby his name,
an astrolabemaker; Sezgin, Geschichtedes arabischenSchrifttums,
6:217-18(note35), andBerggren,"AI-Blmni on PlaneMaps,"69 (note
65). Although in al-Athar al-baqiyah al-Biruni cites al-Saghanias the
authorityon this topic, he fails to mentionhim in his later monograph
on projections(Kitab fi tastilJ). A treatiseby al-Blruni on the ideasof
al-Saghanion the "completeprojection" (jawamic macanikitiib Abi
Hamid al-Saghanifi al-tastilJ al-tamm) is preservedin Leiden, Uni-
versiteitsbibliotheek,MS. Or. 123, fols. 2b-13b,anddeservesattention
and study by historians.

69. Recentlyedited, translated,and studiedfrom three manuscripts
at Oxford by Ahmad Dallal, HBirunl's Book of Pearls concerningthe
Projection of Spheres,"Zeitschrift fur Geschichteder Arabisch-
IslamischenWissenschaften4 (1987-88):81-138.In somecaseswhere
the centerof projection onto the equatorialplane was not at one of
the poles, certain circles on the spherewould map as an ellipse, a
parabola,or a hyperbola.
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FIG. 2.18. RECONSTRUCTIONOF AL-BIRONI'S "CYLIN-
DRICAL" PROJECTION.This correspondsto what today is
calledan orthographicprojection.

refersto its descriptionby the ninth-centuryastronomer
al-FarghanL70AI-BlnlnI alsostatedin a'-Atharal-baqiyah
that he hadexplainedthis methodin greaterdetail in his
Ist,cab.71 The disadvantageof this method, al-BlriinI
noted, is that the starsbecomeincreasinglycompressed
as they nearthe peripheryof the map..72

The projectionthat al-BlriinI sayswas usedin a "flat-
tened" (mubatta!?)73astrolabe,he admits to have also
drawn from the writings of al-FarghanLAccording to al-
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70. Abii al-cAbbasAl)mad ibn Mul)ammadal-FarghanIis known to
have beenactive between218/833and 247/861;Sezgin,Geschichte
des arabischenSchrifttums,6:149-51 (note 35). His treatiseon the
constructionof astrolabes,al-Kamil ff ｾ ｡ ｮ ｃ ｡ ｴ al-as{urlab al-shimaliwa-
al-janubi, is extant in severalmanuscriptsand in needof editing and
analysis.Seealso N. D. Sergeyevaand L. M. Karpova, "AI-Farghani's
Proofof the BasicTheoremof StereographicProjection,"trans.Sheila
Embleton,in JordanusdeNemoreandthe MathematicsofAstrolabes:
De plana spera, introduction,translation,andcommentaryby Ron B.
Thomson(Toronto: Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies,1978),
210-17.

71. Extantin numerousmanuscriptcopies.Thepertinentsectionwas
not included in the partial translationand study,basedon one manu-
script in Leiden, by Eilhard WiedemannandJosefFrank,"Allgemeine
Betrachtungenvon al-Bironi in einemWerk fiber die Astrolabien,"Sitz-
ungsberichteder Physikalisch-MedizinischenSozietiitin Erlangen52-
53 (1920-21):97-121; reprintedin Eilhard Wiedemann,Aufsiitzezur
arabischenWissenschaftsgeschichte,2 vols. (Hildesheim:GeorgOlms,
1970),2:516-40.Kitab isttab al-wujuh a/-mumkinahfi ｾ ｡ ｮ ｃ ｡ ｴ a/-as-
{urlab, in which al-Birfini also cited al-FarghanIin a different context,
was apparentlywritten before 390/1000,if the referenceto it in al-
Athar al-baqiyah is not a later interpolation;Richter-Bernburg,"AI-
Biriini's Maqala fi tas{il}," 115 n. 3 (note 65).

72. The plane of projection employedby al-Bin}ni is not the one
commonlyusedtodayin orthographicprojection.AI-Biriini advocated
the planeof the ecliptic as the planeof projection,with the result that
circlesparallelto theeclipticaremappedasconcentriccirclesandthose
at right anglesare mappedas radii. In modernorthographicprojection,
theplaneof thesolsticesforms theplaneof projection(or in a terrestrial
map, a plane perpendicularto the equator)so that the equatorand
parallelsare displacedas straightand parallel lines and the meridians
as semiellipses.The latter form of orthographicprojection was
employedby Hugo Helt andpublishedin thesixteenthcenturybyJuan
de Rojas as part of his commentaryon the astrolabe.SeeMaddison,
Hugo Helt (note 5), and Turner, Astrolabes,161-64(note 19).

73. Eventhoughboth the text of a/-Atharal-baqiyahandthe Leiden
manuscriptof the specializedmonograph(Kitab ff tas{fIJ) clearly have
the word mubattal} ("flattened"),somehave interpretedthis word as
mubattakh,"melon shaped,"a differenceof oneadditionaldiacritical
point; Suter,"Uber die ProjektionderSternbilder,"84 n. 20 (note65);
Berggren,"AI-Biriini on PlaneMaps," 63 (note 65); Richter-Bemburg,
"AI-Biriini's Maqala fi tas{il}," 116(note65). Thereappearsto be con-
fusion betweenthis particulartype of projectionanda specialstyle of
planisphericastrolabein which the almucantarsand other circles on
the platesare projectedas ellipsesand hencecalled "melon shaped."
For example,in al-BiriinI's Kitilb al-tafhfm li-awt?l)il ｾｩｮ｡ｃ｡ｴ al-tanjim
(Book of instructionon the principlesof the art of astrology),he men-
tions a type of astrolabecalled mubattakh(melon shaped)"because
thealmucantarsandtheecliptic areflattenedinto anelliptical form like
a melon" (author'stranslation);al-Biriini's al-Tafhfm; seeThe Book of
Instructionin theElementsoftheArt ofAstrology,ed.andtrans.Robert
RamsayWright (London: Luzac, 1934), 198 (sect.328); seealso Wie-
demannand Frank, "Allgemeine Betrachtungenvon al-Birfini," 103-
13, reprint 522-32(note 71).

In the monographon projections(Kitab ff tas{f!J), al-BIriinI stated
that he believedthe "flattened"projectionwasanothertype of conical
projection(tastfl} makhrutf)like the onecommonlyusedon astrolabes
(i.e., polar caseof stereographicprojection),an idea he said he would
discussfurtherin a laterwriting. In Kitab al-durar fi sa{IJ al-ukar,which
is devotedto astrolabicprojectionsderived from variousconical pro-
jections,al-BironI doesnot mentiona melon-shapedone,thoughsome
of his projectionscould produce ellipses; Dallal, "BironI's Book of
Pearls" (note 69). In the projection called mubattal} (flattened),
describedin greatdetail in al-Athar al-baqfyah,thereare no elliptical
curvesor almucantarsor other curvesdistinctive to astrolabicplates
mentioned,only concentriccircles and radii.
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FIG. 2.19. RECONSTRUCTIONOF AL-BIRONI'S PROJEC-
TION FOR A "FLATTENED" ASTROLABE. According to
his specificationstherewould be ninety equallyspacedconcen-
tric circles, one for each degree,representingthe parallels to
the ecliptic and the ecliptic at the peripheryof the map. Simi-
larly, there should be equally spacedradii to representevery
degreein eachquadrant.The result in modernterms is an azi-
muthal equidistantpolar projection.

74. The attribution of this methodthrough al-FarghanIto aI-KindI
or to al-MarwarriidhI is not mentionedin al-Athar al-baqiyah. In the
Kitab ist,cabal-wujuh al-mumkinahfi ｾ ｡ ｮ Ｈ ｡ ｴ al-asturlab(Comprehen-
sive study of all possibleways of making an astrolabe),al-BlrunI gave
al-KindI as the sourceused by al-FarghantApparently betweenthe
compositionof Isti'ab and his monographon projections (Kitab fi
tas"!i!?), al-BIronI saw other copies of al-FarghanI'streatise,some of
whichgaveal-MarwarrodhIratherthan ｡ ｬ ｾ ｋ ｩ ｮ ､ ｉ astheoriginator.These
citationsareour only sourceof informationthat thesetwo astronomers
wrote on the subject;Richter-Bernburg,"AI-BlronI's Maqala fi tasti!?,"
120 (note 65).

75. Following the readingof Richter-Bernburg,who emendsthat of
Berggren;Richter-Bernburg,"AI-BlriinI's Maqala fi ｴ｡ｳｴｦｾＢ (note 65).
On J:Iabashal-J:Iasib,seeabove,note 54.

draw a circle the desiredsize of the map.The horizontal
diameteris designatedthe ecliptic, and the vertical diam-
eter at right angles is labeled the solstitial colure. By
arbitrarily dividing the solstitial colure into 180 equal
partsandtheperipheryinto equalparts,90 to eachquad-
rant, longitude-measuringcircles parallel to the ecliptic
could be determinedby passingarcs of circles through
eachdegreeboundarymark of the solstitial colure and
the correspondingdivision marksof the periphery.Sim-
ilarly, by marking off the ecliptic into 180 equal parts
and passingthrough thesedivisions arcs of circles that
also intersectthe two ecliptic poles,the ecliptic latitude-
measuringcircles are laid out (fig. 2.20).

Parallel to the ecliptic

10°

ＫＭＭｾｾｾＮＮＺＺＮｬＺＴＭｾｾｾＱ ｾＱｾｾＷ［ｾｮｧ

30°

ｂ ･ ｧ Ｚ Ｑ Ｗ ｾ ｾ ｾ Ｎ Ｎ Ｎ Ｍ ｷ Ｎ Ｎ Ｎ Ｋ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｴ ｷ Ｋ Ｇ ｊ Ｐ Ｔ Ｍ ｾ

Ecliptic latitude-measuring circle

BlriinI, al-FarghanIhad in turn attributedit to the ninth-
centurypolymathAbii Yiisuf YaCqiib ibn Isbaqal-KindI
or to Khalid ibn cAbd aI-Malik al-MarwarriidhI, astro-
nomerto the caliph al-Ma)miin in Baghdadin the early
ninth century;different manuscriptcopiesavailableto al-
BlriinI gave different authorities.74 AI-BlriinI also men-
tions a treatiseon this type of astrolabeby I:Iabashal-
J:Iasib, the Baghdadastronomerand instrumentmaker
of the late ninth century.75

From the lengthy discussionof this methodgiven in
al-Athiir al-biiqiyah, it seemsthat al-BlriinI had in mind
a starchartratherthanan instrumentor astrolabe.In any
case,he describedwhat today is called a polar caseof
the azimuthalequidistantprojection.Theparallelsto the
ecliptic are shownas equidistantconcentriccircles, and
the ecliptic latitude-measuringcircles by radii at equal
angulardistances,with the north (or south)ecliptic pole
at the centerof theprojection(fig. 2.19).AI-BlriinI directs
that ninety concentric,evenly spacedcircles be drawn,
the centerbeing one of the ecliptic poles. The circum-
ference,which representsthe ecliptic, is to be divided
into four quadrantsof ninetyequalspaceseach,andthen
radii are to be drawn from the centerto eachperipheral
graduation.After selectingonepoint on the peripheryas
thebeginningof thehouseof Aries, thecoordinatestaken
from any starcatalog(andaugmentedto compensatefor
the precessionof the equinoxes)are to be plottedon the
projection,measuringtheir celestiallongitudealong the
peripheryandtheircelestiallatitudealongtheappropriate
radius. All the stars in that given hemisphereare to be
indicatedin yellow or white paint, in different sizescor-
respondingto the six classesof magnitude.The circles
are then to be paintedin blue and the constellationout-
lines drawnaroundthe stars.AI-BlriinI's majorobjection
to this methodis that the zodiacalconstellationsareonly
partially representedbecauseonly one hemisphereat a
time can be shown.He explainsthat if you incorporate
within the designan areapastthe ecliptic, as is doneon
the conventionalastrolabic projections, the distortion
becomestoo great.Furthermore,he objectsthat the rel-
ative positionsof the starstoward the peripheryof this
projectiondiffer greatlyfrom the relativepositionsof the
starsas seenin the heavens.

The next method,al-BlriinI felt, wasfree of the incon-
veniencesposedby the previousone. It is known today
as ｧｬｯ｢ｵｬｾｲ projection,andal-BlriinI gaveboth a graphic
descriptionandageometricalexplanationof its construc-
tion. Since only one hemisphereat a time could be
mapped(a limitation he found objectionablein the pre-
vious model but allowablehere,since it is mappedpole
to pole), for completenesshe recommendedmakingfour
maps,two showinghemispheresequinoxto equinoxand
two with the equinoxesat the centerof the map. To
makeoneof the first type, he directedthe mapmakerto
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FIG. 2.20. RECONSTRUCTION OF AL-BIRONI'S PRE-
FERREDMETHOD FOR PRODUCINGA STAR MAP. The
ecliptic is divided into equalparts (180 accordingto his spec-
ifications) by the ecliptic latitude-measuringcircles, which are
arcs of circles also passingthrough both ecliptic poles. The
solstitial colure is also to be divided into 180 equal parts by
arcs of circles that intersectthe peripheryand divide it into
equalparts.The resultin moderntermsis aglobularprojection.

AI-BIriini offers no criticism to the projection by this
last methodand in fact devotesmore time to it than to
any othertechnique,recommendingit also for a map of
the earth. He presenteddetailed directions for using it
asa grid by which one could transferthe coordinatesof
eachstaronto this map by countingthe star'slongitude
along the ecliptic, allotting one spacefor each degree,
andits latitudenorthorsouthasthestarcatalogspecified.
The magnitudesof the starsare to be indicatedby white
dots of varying sizes.After all the starsare drawn on it,
the backgroundbehind is to be painted blue, with the
representationsof the constellationspainted in white
over the lapis lazuli ground.

AI-BlriinI's sixth method for producing a star map
employeddividers,a celestialglobe,a graduatedstraight-
edge, and a graduatedarc for measuringdistances
betweenstarson the globe. The distancebetweenany
two stars in a constellationis to be measured,then the
equivalentnumberof graduationsare to be countedon
the graduatedstraightedgeand thesetwo starsplacedon
the map with that distancebetweenthem. The position
of a third starwas then to be determinedby measuring
its distanceon the globefrom eachof the first two stars.
The equivalentdistanceswere then measuredfrom each
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of the two starson the chart,usingdividersto find where
the two lengths intersect. Another star could then be
measuredin relation to two of the three alreadydeter-
mined, and so on. Though al-BlriinI offers no criticism,
suchmappingwould quickly result in enormousangular
distortions.It is essentiallyequivalentto a two-pointequi-
distantprojection,76which ceasesto be useful for more
thanthreestars.No further details aregiven by al-BlriinI,
who mentionsthis method,aswell as the final one,only
in the specializedmonographon projections.
, The final methodal-BlriinI suggestsis to coateachstar
on a celestialglobe with somethingthat will adhereto
a surfacewhen touched.The sphere,he says,is then to
be rolled on a flat surfacewith a circular movementin
all directionsequally,alwaysreturningto the samepoint
at which it started. This deceptively simple but thor-
oughly imprecisemethod is describedonly very briefly
by al-BlriinL 77

Becausehe cites no previous authorities,as was his
custom,and offers no critiques, the last three methods
arepresumablyoriginal with al-BlriinL Of theselast three,
the final two are highly impractical, and in all three
instancesthe descriptionsbetray no actual experience
with practical mapmaking.For example,no one would
reasonablyput the groundcolor on afterandaroundthe
stars, which number over five hundred in each hemi-
sphere.Anyonewho hadtried thatprocedureoncewould
thereafterpaintthegroundfirst, allowing thegrid to show
throughonly slightly. The othertwo techniquesal-BlriinI
invented are so briefly and vaguely describedas to be
useless,and it is highly doubtful he ever tried either of
them. It is likely that theselast three projectionswere
simply ideasof al-BlriinI's quite in keepingwith his cre-
ative and wide-rangingintellect.

Quite certainly the first of his original projections-
that now called globular-is carefully delineatedmath-
ematically,andit wasto havea vigorousandlong history
in later Europeancartography,as were the polar caseof

76. John P. Snyder,Map Projections-AWorking Manual (Wash-
ington, D.C.: United StatesGovernmentPrint'ingOffice, 1987),192;see
also Berggren,"AI-BIriinI on PlaneMaps," 67 (note 65).

77. Berggrensaysthat the resultingmap is an azimuthalequidistant
projectionwith the pole replacedby an arbitrary point; Berggren,"Al-
BIn1nI on PlaneMaps," 67 (note 65). In theory this may be true, but
al-BIrOnI's very brief, nontechnical,nonspecific,nonmathematicalde-
scriptionis sovagueandimpracticalthat it scarcelymeritsbeingequated
to a methodof projection allowing sufficient precision that a mathe-
maticiancan calculatea less than 2 percentdifferencebetweenit and
a globular projection with respectto the delineationof the parallels
and meridians(not that al-BIrOnI usedmeridians).Nor doesal-BIrOnI's
description justify the belief that "BIrOnI was cognizantof this fact
when he conceivedhis ... mapping"-thatis, the fact that the globular
map·is a goodapproximationto the equatorialcaseof azimuthalequi-
distant projection; Edward S. Kennedyand Marie-ThereseDebarnot,
"Two Mappings Proposedby BIronI," Zeitschrift fur Geschichteder
Arabisch-IslamischenWissenschaften1 (1984): 145-47,esp. 147.
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FIG. 2.21. WAXING AND WANING OF THE MOON AS
ILLUSTRATED IN THE KITAB AL-TAFHIM LI-AWA'IL
SINA'ATAL-TAN]IM (BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONON THE
PRINCIPLES OF THE ART OF ASTROLOGY) BY AL-
BIRON\. This copy was producedbefore839/1435-36.
Sizeof the folio: ca.23 x 14.5em. By permissionof the British
Library, London (MS. Or. 8349, fo!' 31v).

azimuthal equidistantprojection and the orthographic
projection, both of which he also carefully described
thoughhe did not originatethem.How much immediate
influence al-Blriini's writings had on projections,how-
ever, is difficult to assess,78The versionof orthographic
projection describedby al-BlriinI employeda plane of
projection different from that subsequentlyused in
Europeand produceda map visually quite unlike later
orthographicprojections.No celestialmapsare known
to havebeenproducedin the medievalIslamic world by
any of the methodsdescribedother than stereographic
projection,which was continuallyemployedin the con-
structionof astrolabes,79Theseprojectionsthatal-BlriinI
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describedfor celestial maps are good examplesof the
inventiveideasgeneratedby oneof the mostcreativeand
profound of medieval savants.Yet his considerationof
variant methodsof projectingthe sphereof starsonto a
flat surfacehadno apparentdirecteffectuponsubsequent
celestialor terrestrialmappingin the Islamic world.

ADDITIONAL PLANAR MAPPING

Arabic, Persian,and Turkish manuscriptsaboundwith
diagramsof the celestialspheresand planetarymodels.
It is not my purpose to survey theories of planetary
models,many of which showedconsiderableoriginality
and mathematicalsophistication.Such a survey belongs
more to the realm of the history of mathematicalastro-
nomy than to the history of celestial mapping. Here I
attempt only to introduce briefly the various types of
celestialmapsand diagramsand their applications.

Astronomical treatisesare the most important source
for diagramsrepresentingthe epicycles,deferents,and
eccentrics employed in mathematically modeling the
courseof theplanets.Thoughno artifactssurvive,a num-
ber of Islamic treatisesdescribean equatorium-a
mechanicalcomputingdevice for determiningthe posi-
tions of the sun, moon,and planetsby meansof a geo-
metricalmodel ratherthanthroughcalculation.Theearl-
iest Islamic treatiseson equatoria were composedby
threeastronomersin AndalusianSpainbetweenA.D. 1015
and 1115. The most sophisticatedwas the equatorium
describedby Ghiyath ai-DIn JamshldMas(iid al-Kashl,a
famous astronomerand mathematicianworking in

78. An early fifteenth-century Latin manuscript (Rome,Biblioteca
ApostolicaVaticana,MS. Palat.1368, fols. 63v-64r) containsa plani-
sphericmap of the heavensdrawn in azimuthalequidistantprojection.
The design is closely allied with that describedby al-Biriini, with the
ecliptic forming the boundaryof the circular map, ecliptic latitude-
measuringcircles at five-degree intervals indicated by radii, and the
longitude-measuringcirclesat five-degreeintervals.Only a few starsand
sevenconstellationsare drawn. For a reproductionof this map,along
with a trapezoidalprojection from the samemanuscript,see Richard
Uhden,"An Equidistantanda TrapezoidalProjectionof the Early Fif-
teenthCentury," Imago Mundi 2 (1937): 8 and one pI.

79. Onhographicprojection was employed in the unusual Islamic
astrolabe,now preservedin Leningrad,madeanonymouslyin the late
seventeenthor early eighteenthcentury for the Safavid ruler Shah
l:Iusayn.The planeof projectional-Biriini employedis different, how-
ever, for al-Biriini usedthe planeof the ecliptic whereasthis astrolabe
makerusedthe planeof the solstices.The similarity of this lateSafavid
astrolabeto that usedby Hugo Helt andassociatedwith the nameJuan
de Rojasis so striking that it seemscenainthis uniqueIslamic example
was in fact baseddirectly on a Europeanmodel;seeMaddison,Hugo
Heft,21 n. 32 (note 5). Seealso RoserPuig [Aguilar], "La proyeccion
onografica en el Libro de fa A"afeha Alfonsi," in De astronomia
Alphonsi Regis, ed. Merce Comes, Roser Puig [Aguilar], and Julio
Sams6,Proceedingsof the Symposiumon Alfonsine Astronomy held
at Berkeley (August 1985), togetherwith other paperson the same
subject(Barcelona:Universidadde Barcelona,1987),125-38.
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FIG. 2.22. DIAGRAM FROM AN AUTOGRAPH COPY OF
KITAB AL-DURAR WA-AL-YAWAQITFI cILM AL-RASD
WA-AL-MAWAQIT (BOOK OF PEARLS AND SAPPHIRES
ON THE SCIENCE OF ASTRONOMY AND TIMEKEEP-
ING) BY ABO AL-cABBAS AHMAD. Twelve concentric
spheresare indicated,with the earth in the middle. Then the
sphereof the moon, Mercury, Venus, the sun, Mars, Jupiter,
Saturn,the namesof the zodiacal houses,the degreesof the

Samarkandin the early fifteenth century.80One can also
find in astronomical/astrologicalcompendiumsdiagrams
of solarand lunar eclipsesand phasesof the moon. An
example from al-Biriini's treatise on astrology is illus-
trated in figure 2.2l.

More extensiveand comprehensivediagramsof the
entire heavenswere, however,included in cosmological
as well asastronomical/astrologicalwritings. The exam-
ple illustrated in figure 2.22 is a particularly elaborate
mappingof theentireheavensfrom anastronomicaltrea-
tise Kitiib al-durar wa-al-yawiiqit ff (ilm ｡ｬＭｲ｡ｾ､ wa-al-
mawiiqit (Book of pearlsand sapphireson the science
of astronomyand timekeeping),written and illustrated

zodiac,the sphereof the fixed starswith the major starsindi-
cated,and the broadestconcentricbandwith the asterismsof
the twenty-eightlunar mansions.The final thin outsidebandis
labeledsimply "the largestsphere"(aI-falak al-ac:r,am).
Size of the image: ca. 23.5 x 31.5 em. By permissionof the
BodleianLibrary, Departmentof OrientalBooks,Oxford (MS.
Bod\. Or. 133, fols. 117b-118a).

in 734/1333-34 by Abu al-(Abbas Ai)mad ibn Abi
(Abdallah Mui}ammad, originally of Egypt. It is unusual
in that it attemptsto showthe majorstarsof the zodiacal
constellationsand the asterismsof the lunar mansions
(to bediscussedfurtherbelow), in additionto the spheres
of the planets,with the earth at the center.

80. AI-Kashi, Nuzhatal-l;adiJ'iq; seeThe Planetary Equatoriumof
]amshid GhiyiJth ai-Din al-Kashi (d. 1429),an edition of the anony-
mousPersianmanuscript75 [44b) in theGarrettCollectionat Princeton
University, translatedwith commentaryby EdwardS. Kennedy(Prince-
ton: PrincetonUniversity Press,1960);EdwardS. Kennedy,"The Equa-
torium of Abu ai-Salt," Physis12 (1970): 73-81.
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FIG. 2.23. THE SPHEREOR ORBIT OF THE SUN, LOWER
LEFT, AND THE PERSONIFICATION OF THE PLANET
VENUS AS A LUTENIST, UPPERRIGHT. From a late four-
teenth-centuryIraqi copy of Kitiib (ajii'ib al-makhluqiit wa-
gharii'ib al-mawjudiit (Marvels of things createdand miracu-
lous aspectsof thingsexisting)by Zakariya'ibn Mul)ammadal-
QazWini.
Size of the original: 32.7 x 22.4 em. Courtesy of the Freer
Gallery of Art, SmithsonianInstitution, Washington,D.C. (ace.
no. 54.34v).

A numberof illustrationsof the orbits of the planets
are includedin thepopularthirteenth-centurycosmology
Kitab 'aja'ib al-makhluqat wa-ghara'ib al-mawjudat
(Marvels of things createdand miraculous aspectsof
thingsexisting),by Zakariya'ibn Mu\:tammadal-QazwInI
(d. 682/1283).Figure2.23is takenfrom a latefourteenth-
century copy written in Iraq, in which the orbit of the
sun is shown in the lower left of the page, with the
personificationof the planet Venus as a lutenist in the
upper right. Such planetarypersonificationswill be dis-
cussedfurther below.

Two-dimensionalmodelingcan also be seenin clock-
face design.In addition to the astrolabicclockfaceswith
openstarmapsmentionedearlier, therewerealso clock
designsthat called for disks representingthe movement
of thezodiacalsignsandthesunandmoon.Ibn al-Razzaz
al-]azarI in his Kitab ff ma(rifat ｡ ｬ Ｍ ｾ ｩ ｹ ｡ ｬ al-handasfyah
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FIG. 2.24. DESIGNFOR A CLOCKFACE FROM KITAB Fl
MA'RIFAT AL-lfIYAL AL-HANDASIYAH(BOOK OF
KNOWLEDGE OF INGENIOUS MECHANICAL DEVICES).
The book was written in 603/1206by al-Jazariand copied in
Ramadan715/December1315 in Syria.
Size of the original: 31.5 x 21.9 em. Courtesyof the Freer
Gallery of Art, SmithsonianInstitution, Washington,D.C. (ace.
no. 30.74v).

(Book of knowledgeof ingenious mechanicaldevices),
written in 603/1206,describedthe face of his first clock
as havinga copperzodiacdisk, only half of which would
be visible at anyonetime. Inside the circular rim con-
taining the zodiacal signs therewould be colored disks
representingthe sun in yellow glass and the moon in
white glass.Separatemovable plates were required for
the sun and moon to allow for their correctpositioning
for a given day. Theseplates wereto be eccentricto the
centerpoint of the zodiac plate in order to show in a
generalway the relative positionsof the sun,moon,and
zodiac.81 A particularly fine illustration of this design is

81. Donald R. Hill, Arabic Water-Clocks (Aleppo: University of
Aleppo, Institute for the History of Arabic Science, 1981),92-111 and
pis. 1 and 3.
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found in a manuscriptof al-]azarI'streatisecopiedin Syria
in 715/1315(fig. 2.24).

THREE-DIMENSIONAL CELESTIAL MAPPING
SPHERICAL ASTROLABES

While the conventionalastrolabeconsistedof a pierced
planisphericstar map placed over a projection of the
celestialcoordinatesystemas it relatesto the observer's
locality, therewasalsoa three-dimensionalversionwhose
construction did not require a knowledge of stereo-
graphicprojectionand allowed for adjustmentto differ-
entgeographiclatitudes.It wasa sphericalastrolabecon-
sisting of a metal sphereon which were inscribed the
horizon, circles of equal altitude aboveand parallel to
the horizon (almucantars),circles of equalazimuth (ver-
tical altitude circles), and unequalhour lines. Over this
spheretherewasa rotatingcapof openmetalworkrepre-
senting the ecliptic, the equator,and some fixed stars
indicatedby pointers.This movablecap,which was the
equivalentof the rete of a planisphericastrolabe,also
hada graduatedvertical quadrantwith a sliding gnomon
for measuringsolar altitudes.Stellar observationswere
madeby usinga sightingtubethatprojecteddiametrically
through the globeand the slot within the graduatedver-
tical quadrant.There is evidencethat on some instru-
ments there was a rotating alidade with two sights
attachedto the ecliptic pole of the "rete" or movable
cap.The spherealsohad holesboredat variouspositions
to allow the openworkcapto be resetfor useat different
geographiclatitudes.

It seemsreasonablethat the sphericalastrolabe,which
is simpler in concept,would have precededthe plani-
sphericastrolabein development.Historical evidenceso
far available,however,suggeststhat the sphericalastro-
labe may havebeenan early but distinctly Islamic devel-
opmentwith no Greekantecedents.82 Evenso, thoughit
wastheoreticallyappealingin that it generateda number
of treatiseson its construction anduse,it doesnot seem
to havebeena viable andpracticalinstrument,sinceonly
two areknown to exist today.Assumingthat the vagaries
of time andchancehavenot undulyskewedthe evidence,
the sphericalastrolabeseemsneverto have beena very
popular form of celestialmodeling.The only preserved
examplesare one by an otherwise unknown maker,
Musa,madein 885/1480-81(fig. 2.25),83andan unsigned
specimen,undatedbut possibly from the sixteenthcen-
tury, madefor use in Tunis.84

Arabic treatiseson the spherical astrolabe(asturliib
kurt) were apparentlywritten as early as the beginning
of the ninth century,for there is extant today a treatise
on the subjectby J:labashal-J:lasib,who may still have
beenliving in 300/912.85 Not long thereafterthe math-
ematicianandtranslatorQus!aibn Luqa(d. ca.300/912-
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FIG. 2.25. SPHERICAL ASTROLABE MADE BY MOSA IN
885/1480-81.On the rotating openworkcap, the broad band
representsthe ecliptic, with stars indicated by pointers. The
smallercircular band concentricwith the nonh celestialpole
(indicatedby the suspensorydevice) is parallel to the equator
and allows equatorialmeasurementswithout the complication
of constructinga true equatorialcircle. The vertical quadrant,
positionedalong the solstitial colure, is graduatedto permit
measurementsandhasaslidinggnomonin the middle for meas-
uring the altitude of the sun.
Diameterof the original: 8.3 em. Museum of the History of
Science,Oxford (ace.no. 62-25). By permissionof the Bettman
Archive, New York.

13), of Baalbekin Syria, may have written one, though
the authenticityof this treatisehasbeenquestioned,and
a treatiseis also attributed to Abu al-(Abbasal-NayrlzI,

82. FrancisR. Maddison,"A 15th Century Islamic SphericalAstro-
labe," Physis 4 (1962): 101-9, esp. 102 n. 6; and the introductory
historicalessayin Brieux andMaddison,Repertoire(note36). For some
theoriesas to the origin of the sphericalastrolabe,seeTurner, Astro-
labes,185-86(note 19).

83. Oxford, Universityof Oxford, Museumof the History of Science,
ace.no. 62-65; Maddison,"SphericalAstrolabe" (note 82).

84. Collection of Signor Ernesto Canobbio, Como. The rotating
piercedcapforming the rete is missing;ErnestoCanobbio,"An Impor-
tant Fragmentof a West Islamic Spherical Astrolabe," Annali
deWIstitutoe Museodi Storiadella Scienzadi Firenze,1, fasc. 1 (1976):
37-41.

85. Threecopiesof I;Iabashal-I;Iasib'streatiseal-'Amalbi-al-as!urlab
al-kuri wa-'a;a'ibuhuare preservedtoday, two in Istanbuland one in
Tehran;seeSezgin,GeschichtedesarabischenSchrifttums,6:175(note
35).
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who died about 310/922-23.Quite certainly al-BlriinI
wrote on the subject, and one of our most important
sourcesof informationon the sphericalastrolabeaswell
as other instrumentsis the astronomicalcompendium
written about 680/1281-82by Abii (All al-MarrakushI
in Cairo.86

In the thirteenth century a Castilian treatise on the
sphericalastrolabe.was included in the Libros del saber
de astronomiapreparedfor Alfonso el Sabio.An Arabic
treatiseon the subjectwasapparentlynot easilyavailable
in thirteenth-centurySpain, for Isaac ibn Sid (Is1)aq ibn
SId) was commissionedto write a new treatisefor the
Alfonsine collection.87

Thereis evenlessevidenceof an interestin the design
or productionof sphericalastrolabesin the easternparts
of the Islamicworld thanthereis for thewesternregions.
It is, however,recordedthat a certainAbu Isbaqal-SabI
constructedonefor Qabusibn Vushmglr,a ruler in Gur-
gan in northern Persiafrom 366/977 to 371/981 and
388/998 to 403/1012-13and onetime patron of al-
BjriinI, to whom al-BlriinI dedicatedhis al-Athar al-
baqiyah.88 No examplesmade in Persia or India are
known to be preserved,though the sphericalastrolabe
by Miisa (fig. 2.25) is stylistically consistentwith instru-
mentsproducedin the fifteenth centuryin Persiaas well
as thosemadein the Syro-Egyptianregion.89

Though the sphericalastrolabeformed an excellent
working model of the heavensandan analogcomputing
device for solving basic timekeeping and astrological
problems,it provednot very popular,perhapsbecauseit
was less convenientthan the easily transportableplan-
isphericastrolabeand becauseits constructionpresented
more difficult problemsto the metalworker.

CELESTIAL GLOBES

In contrastto the sphericalastrolabe,which appearsto
have been rarely manufactured,the three-dimensional
model of the skiesthat was commonlymadein all parts
of the Islamic world was the celestialglobe. Given the
difficulty of producingsphericalastrolabes,it is interest-
ing to observe the continuousproduction of celestial
globesin both the easternandwesternregionsof Islam.

The celestialglobe has the longestand most ancient
historyof anyof the forms of celestialmapping.The idea
of constructingaphysicalmodelto representthearrange-
ment and movementof the stars appearsto have first
arisenin Greekantiquity,andif the traditionsarereliable
it can be tracedto the sixth century B.C., when Thales
of Miletus first constructeda celestialglobe.90 The stars
werecommonlyperceived-asindeedtheystill areby the
averagepersonlooking up at the night sky-asthough
attachedto the inside of a hollow sphereenclosingand
rotating about the earth. Consequently,the earliest
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attemptsto representcelestial phenomenain a model
were by meansof a celestialglobe.The earth,which was
known from early classicalantiquity to be spherical,was
imaginedat the centerof the globe,while the starswere
placed on its surface,so that the resulting model pre-
sentedthe starsasseenby an observeroutsidethe sphere
of fixed stars.Thus the relative positionsof the starson
a celestialglobe are the reverse,eastto west (or right to
left), of their appearancewhen viewed from the surface
of the earth.

The early Greco-Romancelestialglobeshadcirclesof
constant visibility and constant invisibility on them.
Theseindicatedthe areasof the sky in which, at a given
geographiclatitude, certain constellationsnever passed
beneaththe horizon or never rose to a position of visi-
bility at that locality. The position of such circles on a
globe would differ dependingon the geographiclatitude
for which the globe had beendesigned.By the time of
Ptolemy in the secondcentury A.D. thesealwaysvisible
and always invisible circles were no longer requiredon
celestialglobes.Instead,a horizon ring aroundthe globe
showedthe always visible and always invisible areasof
the firmamentfor any latitudedesired.Consequently,on

86. An inadequatesummaryof the section on instrumentsin al-
MarrakushI'streatise,Kitab ;amic al-mabadi)wa-al-ghayat,is given by
Louis Amelie Sedillot,"Memoiresurles instrumentsastronomiquesdes
arabes,"MemoiresPresentespar Divers Savantsa l'AcademieRoyale
des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres,1st ser., 1 (1844): 1-229 and pIs. 1-
36; facsimile reprint Frankfurt: Institut fOr Geschichteder Arabisch-
IslamischenWissenschaften,1986. Seealso David A. King, "al-Mar-
ｲ ｡ ｫ ｵ ｾ ｉ Ｌ Ｂ in Encyclopaedia0/ I slam, new ed., 6:598.

87. For the Castiliantranslationsof Isaacibn Sid, seeJohnD. North,
"The Alfonsine Books and Some Astrological Techniques,"in De
astronomiaAlphonsi Regis,ed. Merce Comes,RoserPuig [Aguilar],
andJulio Samso,Proceedingsof the Symposiumon Alfonsine Astro-
nomy held at Berkeley (August 1985), togetherwith other paperson
the samesubject(Barcelona:Universidadde Barcelona,1987),43-50.
For the Castilian texts as well as the treatisesby al-NayrlzI, al-Blriinr,
and QusTa ibn Liiqa, see Libros del saber de astronomia,2:113-222
(note 46), and Hugo Seemannand TheodorMittelberger,Das kugel-
formige Astrolab nach den Mitteilungen von Alfons X. von Kastilien
und den vorhandenenarabischen Quellen, Abhandlungenzur Ge-
schichteder Naturwissenschaftenund der Medizin, vol. 8 (Erlangen:
Kommissionsverlagvon Max Mencke, 1925). A treatiseby al-Riidani
(d. 1094/1683)has beenthe object of study by CharlesPellat, "L'as-
trolabespheriqued'al-RiidanI," Bulletin d'EtudesOrientales26 (1973):
7-82 and 28 (1975): 83-165,and Louis Janin, "Un texte d'ar-Rudani
sur l'astrolabespherique,"Annali dell'Istituto e Museodi Storia della
Scienzadi Firenze, 3, fasc. 2 (1978): 71-75. For the few European
manuscriptson the subject,seeMaddison,"SphericalAstrolabe,"103
n. 13 (note 82), and Murdoch, Album of Science,268 (no. 239) (note
7).

88. Saylh, Observatoryin Islam, 158 (note 44).
89. Maddison,"SphericalAstrolabe,"106 (note 82).
90. For the history of celestialglobesin classicalantiquity, seethe

relevantchaptersin The History of Cartography,ed.J. B. Harley and
David Woodward(Chicago:University of ChicagoPress,1987-), spe-
cifically 1:140-47,167-70,and 181-82,and Savage-Smith,I slamicate
CelestialGlobes,3-15 (note 5).
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all Islamic globes there are no such always visible and
alwaysinvisible circles.They were replacedby polar cir-
cles having the celestial poles as centers and passing
through the ecliptic poles (and on someglobesecliptic
polar circles passedthrough the celestial poles). From
our fragmentaryevidence,it seemsthat by the second
centuryA.D. most globeswould have indicatedon their
surfacethe celestialequator,the northernand southern
tropic circles, the ecliptic (or wide bandfor the zodiac),
and a selectionof starswith constellationoutlines.The
globe was then attachedat the equatorial poles to a
meridian ring and set into a horizon ring.

The Almagestof Ptolemy is important to the history
of Islamic celestialglobesfor two reasons.First, his star
catalogpresentedin theAlmagest91 becamein theArabic-
speakingworld the basisfor all the starcatalogsusedby
instrumentmakersin designingtheir instruments.In this
catalogeachof 1,025starswas assigneda magnitudeof
one to six and describedin relation to one of the forty-
eight constellationoutlines, as well as given a specific
position in termsof the ecliptic coordinatesof longitude
and latitude.

Second,also in the Almagest,Ptolemy gave explicit
instructions for the design of a celestial globe.92 This
globe,however,wasnot the usualtype but wasdesigned
so as not to becomeoutdatedby the precessionof the
equinoxes.The customaryglobe in his day apparently
had both the ecliptic and the equatorshown directly
uponthesurfaceof thespherealongwith thestars,which
would mean that the passageof time would invalidate
the instrumentafter three-quartersof a century. Ptol-
emy'sdesignfor a celestialglobe was unique in that he
avoidedthis problemby placing on the sphereonly the
starsand the ecliptic, not the equatoror its parallel cir-
cles. In addition, an arrangementof rings could be
adjustedto any time period as well as any geographic
latitude.Ptolemy'sdesignis not, however,knownto have
been followed in the Islamic world, even though the
Almagestcirculatedwidely and was for many centuries
the fundamentalastronomicaltreatisein Islam, as it was
in the West.

Thoughthechannelsof informationregardingcelestial
globes that extendedto the Near East are unknown
(otherthanPtolemy'sAlmagest,which in this respectwas
not followed), thereclearly were severalsourcesavaila-
ble, probablyincluding someByzantineglobes.It is evi-
dent from both written documentsand preservedarti-
facts that by the ninth centurycelestialglobeswerebeing
madein the Arabic-speakingworld. They weremounted
in two graduatedrings, a meridianring andhorizon ring,
which madethem adjustableto different geographiclat-
itudes. On theseglobes,along with the stars,both the
ecliptic andthe equatorwereshownon the sphereitself,
nearlyalways by graduatedbands.On all extant Islamic
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globesthat havethe constellationoutlineson them, the
humanfigures face outwardtoward the personusingthe
globe rather than in toward the globe with their backs
to the observer,as was apparently,from our very frag-
mentary evidence,common in the Greco-Romanand
Byzantineworlds.Thesamebasicorientationof thestars
was maintained,however,so that if an Islamic globe is
viewed from abovethe north pole, the sequenceof the
zodiacalconstellationswill be counterclockwise.93

On every Islamic globe preservedtoday there is a set
of six greatcircles at right anglesto the ecliptic, that is,
six ecliptic latitude-measuringcircles. When and where
this conventionfirst becamecustomaryis unknown.The
circlesno doubtreflect thecommonuseof ecliptic-based
coordinatesfor measuringstar positions that had been
inheritedwith Ptolemaicastronomy.Thesolstitial colure
was alwaysshown(sinceit is also one of the six ecliptic
latitude-measuringcircles)andsometimestheequinoctial
colure, but a full set of six meridians(at right anglesto
the equator)was not usually presenton Islamic celestial
globes, the exceptionsbeing nineteenth-centuryIndian
products, just as apparently they were not on Greco-
Romanglobes.On Islamic globesthe Tropic of Cancer
and the Tropic of Capricornwere frequently shown as
well as the north and south equatorial polar circles.
Finally, particularly on some later globes, the ecliptic
equivalentsof the tropic andpolarcircleswereindicated,
apparentlyin an attemptto completethe symmetry.See
figure 2.26 for the basic design of an Islamic globe, to
which is attacheda rotatablemeridian ring.94 To func-
tion, this globe and meridian ring would then be placed
in a horizon ring, suchas that shown in figure 2.28.

91. Almagest,7.5 to 8.2; Ptolemy, Opera quae exstantomnia, 3
vols., ed. J. L. Heiberg (Leipzig: B. G. Teubner,1898-1907),vol. 1,
Syntaxismathematica(1903), pt. 2, 38-169; Ptolemy's"Almagest,"
trans. and annotatedG. J. Toomer(London: Duckworth, 1984), 14-
17, 339-99;Gerd Grasshoff,The History of Ptolemy'sStar Catalogue
(New York: Springer-Verlag,1990); M. Shevchenko,"An Analysis of
Errors in the StarCataloguesof Ptolemyand Ulugh Beg,"Journal for
theHistory ofAstronomy21 (1990):187-201;Savage-Smith,Islamicate
CelestialGlobes,8 and 114-15(note5). For a revisionistinterpretation
of the star catalogof Ptolemy,seeRobert R. Newton, The Crime of
Claudius Ptolemy(Baltimore:JohnsHopkins University Press,1977),
211-56.

92. For an interpretationof Ptolemy'scelestialglobe different from
that given in Dilke and editors,"Culmination of GreekCartography,"
181-82 (note 67), seeSavage-Smith,IslamicateCelestialGlobes,8-10
(note 5).

93. Among the preservedIslamic globes,threeare known to havea
clockwisesequence.One is catalogedand illustrated in Savage-Smith,
IslamicateCelestialGlobes,242 (no. 46) and 51 (fig. 23) (note 5); the
othertwo areasyet unpublished.In all threecasesthereare otherodd
featuresabout the globesthat encouragethe conclusionthat they are
recentforgeries.Theclockwisesequenceis occasionallyfound on mod-
ern Europeancelestialglobes.

94. For further information on the design of globesand rings, see
Savage-Smith,IslamicateCelestialGlobes,61-95 (note 5).
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North ceJestial
(equatorial) polo

FIG. 2.26. BASIC DESIGN OF EXTANT ISLAMIC CELES-
TIAL GLOBES, WITH ATTACHED ROTATABLE MERID-
IAN RING.

A celestialglobelacksthe observationalcapacityof an
astrolabe,for it possessesno sightingdevice.If, however,
a carefully constructedcelestialglobe with stars is sup-
plementedby a quadrantand a gnomon,as well as cal-
endricaltablesof thesort inscribedon the backsof astro-
labes, then all the astronomicaland astrological data
accessiblewith an astrolabecan also be obtained by
meansof a celestialglobe.Like theastrolabe,thecelestial
globe is not a direct reading instrument,for the astro-
nomer,after making the initial observation,must mani-
pulateandcalculatethedesiredinformation.Thecelestial
globe has the advantageof simplicity of designand the
ability to function at any geographiclocation.Theplani-
spheric astrolabe,however, is far more portable and
requiresfewersupplementaryinstruments.It is clearfrom
the historical evidence that celestial globes were an
important part of the equipment of an astronomical
observatoryand were consideredof practical value by
astronomers.The makerof oneglobeinforms us that his
well-constructedcelestialglobe with a full set of con-
stellation figures was made"in a manneruseful for the
knowledgeof all the requirementsof astrolabemakers,
as an aide-memoireto their craft."95 It is questionable,
however,how many of the extantglobeswere of more
than didactic or artistic value to their owners.

Early in theninth centurythe Baghdadastrolabemaker
and astronomercAlf ibn clsa al-As!urlabi is said to have
madea large celestialglobe.96 As with astrolabes,how-
ever, the most importantIslamic centerof globe making
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was the city of Harran. In the latter part of the ninth
century the influential astronomerof Harran, Abu
cAbdallah Mu1)ammad ibn Jabir al-BattanI al-$abi\
known in the Latin world as Albategni or Albatenius,
wrotea comprehensiveastronomicaltreatisein which he
describeda celestial globe that was suspendedin five
rings.97 This ingeniousglobe had starscarefully placed
by coordinateson the sphere,with the ecliptic, equator,
andecliptic latitude-measuringcirclesaswell. Thesphere
wasattachedat the equatorialpolesto agraduatedmerid-
ian ring, which wasin turn nestedwithin a secondmerid-
ian ring, so that the inner ring could be movedwhile the
outer remainedstationary. There were also a horizon
ring, a zenith ring, and an outside graduatedring that
carrieda movablegnomonfor measuringsolaraltitudes.
The entire assemblywas suspendedrather than set on a
base.No globesexactly of this natureare known to be
preserved,althoughsomeof the featuresare to be found
on onemadebetweenA.D. 1278and1310by Mu1)ammad
ibn Mu'ayyadal-cUn;lI, thesonof the famousastronomer
Mu'ayyadai-DIn al-CUrgI al-DimishqI, who madeinstru-
mentsfor the observatoryat Maragheh,aboutfifty miles
south of Tabriz in northwesternPersia.98

From the ninth century at least two treatiseson the
celestialglobe have beenpreserved.The Baghdadastro-
nomerJ:Iabashal-J:Iasibwrotea treatiseKitab ff macrifat
al-kurah (Book of the knowledgeof the globe) which is
extant in three manuscripts.99 Toward the end of the
ninth centuryQus!aibn Luqa, also working in Baghdad,
composed Kitab ff al-camal bi-al-kurah al-falakfyah
(Book on the use of the celestialglobe), which hasalso
survivedin severalmanuscripts.tOO This latter treatisewas

95. Partof the signarureinscriptionof a globemadeby 'Ali Kashmiri
ibn Luqman in 998/1589-90;London, private collection; seeSavage-
Smith, lslamicateCelestialGlobes,223-24(no. to) and 74-79(note5),
for further information on the useof globes.

96. Abu al-l:iusayn'Abd ｡ ｬ Ｍ ｒ ｡ ｾ ｭ ｡ ｮ ibn 'Umar aI-Sufi, Kitilb $uwar
al-kawilkib al-thilbitah (Book of the constellationsof the fixed stars);
see $uwaru'l-kawilkib or (Uranometry) (Description of the 48 Con-
stellations):Arabic Text, with the 'Uriaza of Ibn u'$-$afi Edited from
the Oldest Extant Mss. and Basedon the Ulugh Beg Royal Codex
(Bibliotheque Nationale. Paris, Arabe 5036) (Hyderabad: Dairaru'l-
ma'arif-il-'Osmania[OsmaniaOrientalPublicationsBureau],1954),Ara-
bic text, p. 5. The nameal-l:iarrani has beenaddedto 'Ali ibn elsa by
the editors;he in fact worked in Baghdadand Damascusand doesnot
seemto have beenoriginally from Harran.

97. SeeSavage-Smith,lslamicateCelestialGlobes,18-21 and 88-89
(note 5), for a reconstructionof al-Barrani'sglobe.

98. Dresden,StaatlicherMathematisch-PhysikalischerSalon;Savage-
Smith, lslamicateCelestialGlobes,220 (no. 5) (note 5).

99. Recently edited and translatedby Richard P. Lorch and Paul
Kunitzsch,"l:iabashal-l:iasib'sBook on the Sphereand Its Use," Zeit-
schrift fur Geschichteder Arabisch-IslamischenWissenschaften2
(1985): 68-98.

100. There is a partial translation from one manuscriptby W. H.
Worrell, "Qusta ibn Luqa on the Use of the CelestialGlobe," Isis 35
(1944):285-93.Lorch and Kunitzsch,"l:iabashal-l:iasib'sBook" (note
99), havesrudiedtwo of the preservedmanuscripts.
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FIG. 2.27. THE EARLIEST PRESERVEDISLAMIC CELES-
TIAL GLOBE. Made in Spain, in Valencia, in 473/1080by
IbrahIm ibn Sa'id al-Sahlral-Wazzanin collaborationwith his
son Muhammad.
ｄ ｩ ｡ ｭ ･ ｴ ･ ｾ of the original: 20.9em. By permissionof the Istituto
e Museo di Storia della Scienza,Florence(inv. no. 2712).

translatedinto Latin by Stephanus Arnaldus as De
sphaerasolida, into Hebrew by Ptophatius]udaeusin
the thirteenthcentury,and into Italian in 1341 by"Mae-
stro BernardoArabico ouero Saracino."101A Castilian
translationwas completedin A.D. 1259 under the col-
laboration of ]ehuda ben Moses Cohen and Maestre
]ohan Daspaand forms part of the Libros del saberde
astronomiacompiled for Alfonso el Sabio.102

Thereaftera numberof treatiseson the celestialglobe
were composed,including one in the tenth century by
Abu al-I:Iusayn 'Abd al-Ra1).manibn (Umar aI-SufI (d.
372/983),103whose treatise on constellationswas to
prove fundamentalto constellationiconographyin the
Islamic world. From the early twelfth centurywe havea
particularlyinterestingtreatisecomposedby (Abd al-Ra1).-
man al-KhazinI, who later dedicatedsomeother astro-
nomicalwritings to theSeljuk rulerof easternPersia.This
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treatisedescribesa celestialglobe that, insteadof being
placedin the usualsetof rings, is half sunk in a box and
propelledso as to rotateoncea day by a mechanismof
pulleys driven by a weight resting on top of a reservoir
of sinking sand.104

There are known to be preservedtoday 175 Islamic
celestialglobes,nonepredatingthe eleventhcentury.lOS

The earliestbearsa dateequivalentto A.D. 1080andwas
madein Spain, in Valencia (fig. 2.27).106It was madeby
a leadingastrolabemaker IbrahIm ibn Sa(Id aI-SahlI al-
Wazzanwith the collaborationof his son Mu1).ammad.
The most recentdatedglobewasmadein OttomanTur-
key in 1882,107 and a number of nineteenth-century
workshopswereactive in northwesternIndia andin Iran.

The languagein which a globe is inscribed is not as
distinguishing a feature of Islamic celestial globes as
might at first be thought, for there are Islamic globes
extant today that are labeledand signedin Arabic, Per-
sian,Turkish, Sanskrit,and evenentirely in English. Yet
even the globe labeledentirely in English is completely
within the tradition of Islamic celestial globes. It was
madefor an Englishpatron,probablyin the Indianwork-
shop of Lalah Balhumal LahurI, who madeglobesand
astrolabesin Lahore in the 1840s.108 It has the classical

101. Savage-Smith,IslamicateCelestialGlobes,21-22 (note 5).
102. Libros del saber de astronomia, 1:163-208 (note 46); Julio

Samso,"El tratadoAlfonsi sobrela esfera,"Dynamis:Acta Hispanica
ad MedicinaeScientiarumqueHistoriam Illustrandam 2 (1982): 57-
73, interprets the construction differently than does Savage-Smith,
IslamicateCelestialGlobes,22, 74, and 81-82 (note 5).

103.Recentlysummarizedanddiscussedby EdwardS. Kennedy,"Al-
Sufi on the CelestialGlobe," Zeitschrift fur Geschichteder Arabisch-
IslamischenWissenschaften5 (1989): 48-93.

104. Recentlyedited and translatedby Richard P. Lorch, "Al-Kha-
zints'SphereThatRotatesby Itself; "Journal for theHistoryofArabic
Science4 (1980): 287-329.

105. This total includes forty-three that were not known to exist
when the history andcatalogwaspreparedby Savage-Smith,I slamicate
CelestialGlobes(note5). Forsomerecentlydiscoveredglobes,seeEmi-
lie Savage-Smith,"The Classificationof Islamic CelestialGlobesin the
Light of RecentEvidence," Der Globusfreund38/39(1990):23-35and
pis. 2-6, and the forthcomingcatalogof Islamic scientific instruments
in the NasserD. Khalili Collectionof Islamic Art by FrancisR. Mad-
dison and Emilie Savage-Smith.

106. Florence,Istituto e Museodi Storiadella Scienza,inv. no. 2712.
The datehasbeenreadas 1 Safar473/22July 1080and 1 Safar478/
28 May 1085; see Savage-Smith,IslamicateCelestial Globes,24 and
217 (no. 1) (note 5).

107. Istanbul,private collection; Savage-Smith,IslamicateCelestial
Globes,255-56(no. 75) (note 5).

108.NasserD. Khalili Collectionof IslamicArt, inv. no. SCI 44. This
unsignedand undatedglobe can with certainty be attributed to the
workshopof Balhiimal, who is known to have madean astrolabefor
Sir Henry Elliott, K.C.B., chief secretaryto his lordship the governor-
generalin Kapurthala,oneof thestatesof thePunjab.Foran illustration
of this globe, see Savage-Smith,"Classification of Islamic Celestial
Globes," pI. 3 (note 105). For other celestialglobesby Balhiimal, see
Savage-Smith,IslamicateCelestialGlobes,52-55,235-36(no. 33),275-
76 (no. 127), and 304 n. 180 (note 5).
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FIG. 2.28. ISLAMIC CELESTIAL GLOBE MADE IN 834/
1430-31BY MUHAMMAD IBN JA'FAR.
Diameterof theoriginal: 10.5em. By permissionof theTrustees
of the British Museum, Depanmentof Oriental Antiquities,
London (inv. no. 26.3.23).

forty-eight constellations,drawn to reflect Mughal artis-
tic conventionsfound on globesmadetwo hundredyears
earlier in northwestern India. The star positions are
adjustedfor the first half of the nineteenthcentury,and
six meridiancircles havebeenaddedto the globe along
with the ubiquitousecliptic latitude-measuringcircles. It
can be seenfrom all the extant Islamic celestialglobes
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that, except for some minorpoints of designand some
considerableprogressin constructiontechniques,the tra-
dition of instrumentdesigninheritedfrom the Hellenistic
and Byzantine world remained essentially unchanged
through the end of the nineteenthcentury.

In terms of design, Islamiccelestial globes fall into
severaldistinct categories.The first categoryincludesthe
largest and the most elaborateartifacts. They average
about168 millimeters in diameter,and they all show the
forty-eight constellation outlines and approximately
1,022stars,thosefound in the medievalstarcatalogs.109

The earliestglobe preservedtoday is of this design (fig.
2.27),and they continuedto be madewell into the nine-
teenthcentury.Other examplesare illustrated in figures
2.31 and 2.37 below.110

The secondstyle of designlll is a globe that doesnot
haveconstellationoutlines.Only a selectionof the most
prominentstars, usually betweentwenty and sixty, are
shown.The samebasicgreatand lessercircles are to be
found on theseglobes as on the more elaborateones,
andwhenwell executedsuchglobescanbe fine precision
pieces.They tend, in general,to be smallerthan the pre-
vious category,with an averagediameterof slightly over
100millimeters,thoughpapier-macheexamplesaremore
than double that size. The earliestone datesfrom the
middle of the twelfth century,1l2 and this category
includesthe mostrecentdatedcelestialglobe.The exam-
ple illustrated in figure 2.28 was made in 834/1430-31
by an astrolabeand globe makerin Kirman in southeast
Persia,Mul:tammadibn Ja'far ibn 'Umar al-AsrurlabI.113
His father also madeglobesof a rather elaboratestyle
with full constellations,done in the precisetradition of
a specialist scientific instrument maker. The son pro-
duced,as far as is known, only two globes,both of this
secondtype, showing just the major stars.His products
tend not to be as accuratelyinscribedas thosemadeby
his father, havingslight wobblesin the greatcircles and

109. This classof globe has beencalled, for lack of a better term,
"Class A Globes" in the study by Savage-Smith,IslamicateCelestial
Globes,61-71,217-47,275-76,278-83(note 5).

110.Oneof the outstandingexamplesof this first categorywasmade
in 622/1225for a nephewof the great Saladin in Egypt. This brass
globe(MuseoNazionale,Naples)hasthe classicsetof forry-eight con-
stellationsengravedand damascenedwith copper,with approximately
1,025starsrepresentedby six sizesof inlaid silver pointscorresponding
to the variousmagnitudes.It alsohasa scaleshowingthe sizesof silver
pointsusedfor thefirst five magnitudes;Savage-Smith,IslamicateCeles-
tial Globes,25-26and 218-19 (no. 3) (note 5). This globe is the fifth
oldestcelestialglobe known to be extant today.

111. Termed"ClassB Globes"in Savage-Smith,I slamicateCelestial
Globes,247-63,276, and 278-83 (note 5).

112.Tehran,Miizah-i hanoi Bastan;dated535/1140-41by Badr ibn
'Abdallah Mawla Badi' aI-Zaman;Savage-Smith,lslamicateCelestial
Globes,247 (no. 59) (note 5).

113. London, British Museum,Departmentof Oriental Antiquities,
inv. no. 26.3.23;Savage-Smith,lslamicateCelestialGlobes,32 and249
(no. 62) (note 5).
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some irregularity in the graduation. They are by no
means,however,as technically inaccurateand nonfunc-
tional as many of the extantglobeswhosemakersmust
not have beenspecialists.

An interestingfeatureof Mui)ammadibn ]a(far'sglobe
is thestationarymeridianring. On mostglobesthe merid-
ian ring is movable,that is, it is attachedpermanentlyto
the globe and moveswith it when the globe is rotated
within the horizon ring to adjust for useat differentgeo-
graphiclatitudes.In this case,however,the globe is reset
within the stationarymeridian ring by placing the pin at
the end of the chain through the appropriatehole in the
meridian ring and the celestialpole of the globe.

The third type of designis one in which the globehas
neitherconstellationoutlinesnor any stars.114 In general
theseglobesare the smallest,havingan averagediameter
of 85 millimeters.They havethestandardgreatandlesser
circles (equator,tropics, polar circles, ecliptic) and fre-
quently the ecliptic equivalentsof the tropic and polar
circles,occasionallywith additionallessercircles.All the
circles are usually labeled, whereas they are seldom
labeledon the previoustwo types.This particulardesign
is not mentionedin any of the written treatisesdealing
with celestialglobes.It appears,at this point at least,to
be probablyof Persianorigin of the late seventeenthor
early eighteenthcentury, though examplesof the style
wereproducedlater in India aswell. The only two dated
artifacts are both from the nineteenth century; most
examplesare unfortunatelyunsignedand undatedprod-
ucts.

The globe shown in figure 2.29 is unusual in two
respects.It is morecarefullygraduatedandexecutedthan
many examplesof this particulardesign,it is larger than
average,and it is madeof papier-macheand plasterover
somekind of fiber core.115 Globesother than metal are
relatively rare among the preservedartifacts, primarily,
oneassumes,becausewoodandpapier-machedeteriorate
easily. Indeed,the one illustrated is in bad condition. In
theory,globesof this design,when accuratelyexecuted,
could be usedto determinemuchof the information(not
requiring star positions) that could be found with the
othertypesof globes.In practice,however,mostglobes
of this simplified design were probably used only for
didactic purposes,to demonstratebasic principles such
as the equality of day and night for any latitude when
the sun is at one of the equinoxesor the longestand
shortestday for any given terrestrial latitude.

From other types of globes from that region and
period, it is clear that globe makersin seventeenth-cen-
tury Persiawereexperimentingwith designsandproducts
whosefunction waseitherdecorativeor didactic.A globe
that defieseasycategorizationwas madein 1012/1603-
4 for Shah (Abbas I, during whose reign the Safavid
Empirewasat its strongestand the artistic achievements
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FIG. 2.29. ISLAMIC CELESTIAL GLOBE, UNSIGNED AND
UNDATED. Thisglobe,madeof papier-macheandplasterover
a fiber core,is probablya seventeenth-centuryPersianproduct.
Diameterof the original: 17.8 em. Museumof the History of
Science,Oxford (inv. no. 69-186).By permissionof the Bettman
Archive, New York.

of thecourtartisansandminiaturepainterswerethemost
conspicuous.Unfortunately, its maker is unknown.116

The globehasa few poorly positionedstarsbut no con-
stellationoutlines;insteadit hasthe twelve zodiacalsigns
representedinsidemedallions.Herethezodiacalsignsare
not guidesto the positionsof starsbut indicate instead
an alternativetradition of displayingthe zodiacalsignsas
emblematicmotifs rather than constellation diagrams.
The further use of zodiacal signs as emblematicmotifs
will be discussedbelow.

Another globe made about the same time by an
unknownartisanworking probablyin Yazd is illustrated
in figure 2.30. In this casethe productis a preciseinstru-
mentfor instructingastronomersin themethodsof deter-

114. Called "ClassC Globes" in Savage-Smith,IslamicateCelestial
Globes,56-57,263-75,and 278-83 (note 5).

115. Oxford, University of Oxford, Museumof the History of Sci-
ence,inv. no. 69-186,unsignedand undated;Savage-Smith,Islamicate
CelestialGlobes,264 (no. 93) (note 5).

116.Chicago,Adler PlanetariumandAstronomicalMuseum,inv. no.
A 114; Savage-Smith,IslamicateCelestialGlobes,45-47 and 249-50
(no. 63) (note 5). There are also two similar unsignedand undated
globes;Savage-Smith,IslamicateCelestialGlobes,259 (nos.82 and83)
(note 5).
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mining the coordinatesof a star.1I7 In additionto having
a full set of circles parallel to the ecliptic at five-degree
intervals,the globehasthe uniquefeatureof arcsdrawn
througha particularstar(labeledｾ ｹ ｹ ｡ ｱ Ｌ which is a. Auri-
gae, Capella in modern terminology), clearly for the
didacticpurposeof demonstratingthevariouscoordinate
systems.The semi-greatcircle representingthe declina-
tion circle is markedby a dotted line, while the arc of
the ecliptic latitude-measuringcircle through the staron
which the celestial latitude is measuredis an engraved
solid line. In addition, thereareengravedand labeledon
the surfaceof the globe a circle correspondingto the
horizon,anotherfor the meridian ring, andan arc repre-
sentingthe prime vertical (the circle passingthrough the
zenithandintersectingthe horizoncircle at the east-west
points). The arbitrary placing of the horizon and prime
verticalon thesurfaceof thespherethusmakesit obvious
that this was intendedas a demonstrationalmodel of
coordinatesystems.Furthermore,the coordinatesystems
shownfor the measurementof the stararevalid for only
one geographiclatitude, in this case320 north, the lati-
tudeof Yazd in Persia,wherea numberof metalworkers
and instrumentmakersare known to have beenactive.

THE MANUFACTURE OF CELESTIAL GLOBES

Islamic celestial globes can be classified not only by
design but also by the methodof manufacture.Only a
few madeof paintedwoodor paintedpapier-mache,such
asthe one illustratedin figure 2.29,havebeenpreserved.
In generalit seemsthat Islamicglobesof woodor papier-
machewere hand paintedor drawn, in contrastto the
use of printed papergores by WesternEuropeanglobe
makers.

The vast majority of extantglobesare hollow metal
spheresset into metal rings andstands.Suchglobeswere
made in two ways: either they comprised two hemi-
spheresof castor raisedmetal,or they were castby the
eire perdue(lost wax) process,in onepieceand with no
seam.lIS Globesmadeof wood or papier-macheor with
metalhemispheresareof considerableantiquity.Seamless
globes,on the basisof evidenceso far available,appear
to haveoriginatedin northwesternIndia toward the end
of the sixteenthcentury.They becamethe hallmark of
all workshopsin the Punjaband Kashmirareasof India
through the nineteenthcentury. Consequently,because
of the associationof this techniquewith northwestern
India, we can conjecturethat unsignedproductsmadeat
thesametime but with aseam(suchasmostglobeshaving
no starsat all) were probablymadein Persiaratherthan
India.

The earliestconfirmed date for the manufactureof a
seamlesscastglobe is 998/1589-90,whena globe made
by 'Air KashmIrIibn Liiqman wasproduced.1l9 Thework-
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FIG. 2.30. UNSIGNED, UNDATED CELESTIAL GLOBE.
Arcs are drawn and labeled through one star (u. Aurigae,
Capella),indicatingdifferent coordinatesystems.They arevalid
for only onegeographiclatitude,320 N. This globe is probably
a productof a seventeenth-centuryworkshopin or nearYazd.
Diameterof the original: 13.1 em. Museumof the History of
Science,Billmeir Collection, Oxford (inv. no. 57-84/182).By
permissionof the BettmanArchive, New York.

shopthatexcelledin this technique,however,wasa four-
generationfamily of instrumentmakersworking in
Lahore.120 During more than a century, from A.D. 1567
to 1680, this remarkableworkshopproducednumerous
astrolabesand other instruments,including twenty-one
signedglobesand, no doubt, a considerablenumberof
unsignedonesas well. Examplesof the craft of its most
prolific member, I)iya' ai-DIn Mu\:1ammad ibn Qa'im
Mu\:1ammadAs!urlabI HumayiinI LahiirI, can be seenin
the astrolabeillustratedin figure 2.6 and the ratherunu-
sual celestialsphereillustrated in figure 2.33.

117. Oxford, University of Oxford, Museumof the History of Sci-
ence,Billmeir Collection,inv. no. 57-84/182;Savage-Smith,lslamicate
CelestialGlobes,49-50, 258-59(no. 81) (note 5).

118. For details regardingthis methodof construction,seeSavage-
Smith, I slamicateCelestialGlobes,90-95(note5); Savage-Smith,"Clas-
sification of Islamic CelestialGlobes"(note 105),and the forthcoming
catalogof scientific instrumentsin the NasserD. Khalili Collectionof
Islamic An, by Maddisonand Savage-Smith(note 105).

119. London, private collection; Savage-Smith,IslamicateCelestial
Globes,35 (fig. 11),176(fig. 69), and 223-24(no. 10) (note 5).

120. For the activities and productsof this workshop,seeSavage-
Smith, IslamicateCelestialGlobes,34-43 (note 5), and especiallythe
historical introduction to Brieux and Maddison,Repertoire(note 36).
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FIG. 2.31. ISLAMIC CELESTIAL GLOBE, UNSIGNED AND
UNDATED, ENGRAVED IN SANSKRIT, DEVANAGARI
SCRIPT. The sphereis a hollow seamlessspherecast by eire
perdue. It is a product of the workshop of Lilah Balhomal
Lahori, who was active in Lahore in the first half of the nine-
teenthcentury.

The techniqueof making seamlessglobes continued
to be practicedin India after this workshop ceasedto
makethem.A nineteenth-centuryworkshopin Lahore-
that of the Hindu metalworker Balhiimal-produced
excellentand preciseproducts.He maintainedthe same
basically medievaldesignwith only the forty-eight Pto-
lemaicconstellations,but hedid addto all his instruments
a full setof meridiancirclesat right anglesto theequator,
along with the ever-presentecliptic latitude-measuring
circles.Productsof his workshopareeasilyidentifiedand
includeglobes(andastrolabes)labeledentirely in Arabic,
in Persian,in English for English patrons,or entirely in
Sanskrit.The last type is illustrated in figure 2.31.

Throughoutthe ten centuriesof their production in
the Islamic world, celestialglobesmaintainedthe medi-
eval tradition of displaying only the Ptolemaicconstel-
lationsand stars.On noneof the Islamic celestialglobes
known to have survived are there any of the newly
recordedstarsand constellationsof the SouthernHemi-

Diameterof the original: 20.5 em. By permissionof the David
EugeneSmith Collection, Rare Book and ManuscriptLibrary,
ColumbiaUniversity, New York (inv. no. 27-244).

spherethat resultedfrom the Europeanexplorationsof
the sixteenthcentury.

ARMILLARY SPHERES

A third type of three-dimensionalcelestialmodel is the
demonstrationalarmillary sphere-anearth-centered
model in which thegreatandlessercirclesof the ecliptic,
equator,tropics,andpolarcirclesarerepresentedby rings
encompassinga miniature earth and held in place by a
graduatedmeridianring, all pivotingaboutthe equatorial
axis.Moon,planets,andstarswerenotpartof the model.
Such a model of the celestial system is not subject to
precessionalchangeand consequentlywill not become
outdated.

Armillary spheresare not often mentionedin Islamic
astronomicalliterature.Whenthey aredescribed,except
where there was Europeaninfluence,they are nearly all
observationalarmillary spheresin the Ptolemaictradition
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FIG. 2.32. DEMONSTRATIONAL ARMILLAR Y SPHERE.
The illustration appearsat the beginningof a treatiseon astro-
nomical tables by the fifteenth-centuryCairo astronometal-
Wafa'l.
Sizeof the original: not known. By permissionof the Biblioteca
Apostolica Vaticana,Rome (MS. Borg. Arab. 217, fo!. 1a).

rather than demonstrationalarmillary spheres.121 The
observationalarmillary spherehad no earthglobe at the
centerand hadsightingdevicesmountedon the rings. As
such,it formsa separateclassof instrumentsdistinct from
demonstrationalarmillary spheres,celestial globes, or
sphericalastrolabes.122 Noneareextantfrom the Islamic
world, though they were one of the major tools for
observingthe coordinatesof planetsandstars.123 It is the
demonstrationalarmillary sphere,however, rather than
theobservational,that is most frequentlyillustrated,usu-
ally in relatively recentmanuscripts(fig. 2.32).124

An unusual and apparently unique variant of a de-
monstrationalarmillary sphereis illustratedin figure 2.33.
It was madein 1090/1679-80by I)iya' ai-DIn Mul;1am-
madof the Lahoreworkshopand consistsof two raised
or hammeredhemispheresin which the spacesbetween
the constellationsand the great and lessercircles have
beencut out,or workedIi ;our.t2SThemetalhemispheres
havebeenpaintedwith gilt andvarnished,insideandout,
while the stars are indicated by holes perforating the
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sphere,somefilled with glassor mica. One might at first
think this is simply an ornateversionof a celestialglobe
with the background removed behind the forty-eight
constellations.It is clear, however,from the dedicatory
inscription that there was at one time a small terrestrial
globe inside this gilt celestial sphere.In dedicatingthis
sphereto the Mughal ruler AurangzIb,whosecourt was
at Delhi, the makercalls the spherea kurah-i ikhtirili-i
arq.wi [sic] samiii, "a specially inventedterrestrial-celes-
tial sphere."

MAPPING OF INDIVIDUAL CONSTELLAnONS
AND ASTERISMS

THE PRE-ISLAMIC ASTRONOMIC SYSTEM

The pre-Islamic traditional Arab astronomic system
involved a mental mappingof the skiesand employeda
rich stellarnomenclaturequite different from the Islamic
systembasedon Ptolemaicconcepts.126 There was, for

121. GiuseppeCelentano,"L'epistola di al-Kindi sulla sfera armil-
lare," Istituto Orientaledi Napoli, Annali (suppl.33), 42, fasc.4 (1982):
1-61 and 4 pIs.; SamuelMiklos Stern, "A Treatiseon rhe Armillary
Sphereby Dunasibn Tamim," in Homenajea Mi/las-Va/licrosa,2 vols.
(Barcelona:ConsejoSuperiorde InvestigacionesCientificas,1954-56),
2:373-82. A treatise on the armillary sphere by /:Iabash al-/:Iasib is
extant in two manuscriptsin Istanbul;seeSezgin,Geschichtedes ara-
bischenSchrifttums,6:175 (nore 35).

122. For later versionsof observationalarmillary spheresrelated to
the torquetumof Jabir ibn ａ ａ ｡ ｾ of Seville in the early twelfth century,
seeRichard P. Lorch, 'The Astronomyof Jabir ibn ａ ａ ｡ ｾ Ｌ Ｂ Centaurus
19 (1975): 85-107.

123. For a rather stylized sixteenth-centuryOttoman painting of
astronomersusingan observationalarmillary spherein the observatory
at Istanbul,seethe miniature from Istanbul OniversitesiKiitiiphanesi,
MS. F. 1404(y,ldlz 2650/260,fol. 56b), reproducedin SeyyedHossein
Nasr, Islamic Science:An Illustrated Study(London: World of Islam
Festival,1976),125 (pI. 84).

124. For examples,see Stanford University, Lane Medical Library,
MS. Z296, inside front cover; Los Angeles,UCLA University Research
Library, Near EasternColI. 898, MS. 52, fol. 41b; and an eighteenth-
centuryengravingof an Islamic demonstrationalarmillary spherefrom
an editionof Karib <;:e1ebi'sCihannuma(World mirror) printedin Istan-
bul in 1732and reproducedin O. Kurz, EuropeanClocksandWatches
in the Near East, Studiesof the ｗ ｡ ｾ ｢ ｵ ｲ ｧ Institute, vol. 34 (London:
WarburgInstitute,University of London, 1975),69and pI. XI (fig. 21).

125. Rockford, Illinois, Time Museum,inv. no. 3406;Savage-Smith,
IslamicateCelestialGlobes,42-43 and 232-33 (no. 30) (note 5). This
uniqueopenworkspherecannothavebeenthe capor "rete" of aspher-
ical astrolabe (as suggestedby Emmanuel Poulle in a review of
IslamicateCelestialGlobes in Revuede Synthese,4th ser.,1988,355-
56), for it lacks the requisitecircles,showsno signson the interior of
rubbing againsta sphere(in fact the gilt surfaceis betterpreservedon
the inside than on the outside),and specifically refers ro a terrestrial
globe as beingpart of the design.

126.Paul Kunitzsch,UntersuchungenzurSternnomenklaturderAra-
ber (Wiesbaden:Otto Harrassowitz,1961); idem, "Uber eine anwa'-
Tradition mit bisherunbekanntenSternnamen,"BayerischeAkademie
derWissenschaften,Philosophisch-HistorischeKlasse,Sitzungsberichte
(1983), no. 5; Savage-Smith,IslamicateCelestialGlobes,117-19(note
5).
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FIG. 2.33. UNIQUE VARIANT OF A DEMONSTRATIONAL
ARMILLARY SPHERE/CELESTIALGLOBE. The instrument
was madein 1090/1679-80by I;:>iya' aI-Din Mubammad.

example,a lion much larger than our Leo, anda bucket
coveredtheareasof Aquarius,Pegasus,andpartof Pisces.
The region of the constellationsOrion and Gemini was
seen by Bedouins to contain a huge giant. A bier or
corpse-bearingplank with three mourning daughters
accompanyingit wasseenin theareaof UrsaMajor, with
a similar smallerset composingthe starsof Ursa Minor.
A fish coveredthe regionof both PiscesandAndromeda.
In some copies of the major treatise on constellation
iconographyfrom the Islamic period, Kitiib ?uwar al-
kawiikib al-thiibitah (Book of the constellationsof the

Diameterof the original: 16.4 em. By permissionof the Time
Museum,Rockford, Illinois (inv. no. 3406).

fixed stars),written in the tenth centuryby ai-Sufi, there
areextra illustrationsthat showtwo alternativeviews of
Andromedawith the Bedouin fish.127

Many animals,aswell asotheraspectsof pastorallife,

127. For illustrationsof thesediagrams,seeEmmy Wellesz,"Islamic
AstronomicalImagery:Classicaland BedouinTradition," Oriental Art,
n. s., 10 (1964): 84-91,esp.88 (figs. 7 and 8); and Emmy Wellesz,"An
Early aI-Sufi Manuscriptin the BodleianLibrary in Oxford: A Study in
Islamic ConstellationImages,"Ars Orientalis 3 (1959): 1-26 and 27
pIs., esp. figs. 11 and 12.
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FIG. 2.34. THE CONSTELLATION CASSIOPEIA AS SEEN
ON A GLOBE, WITH AN ARAB BEDOUIN ASTERISM OF
A CAMEL DRAWN OVER HER. This drawing is takenfrom
a copy, completedin 566/1170-71,of the Kitiib ｾ ｵ ｷ ｡ ｲ al-
kawakib al-thiibitah (Book of the constellationsof the fixed
stars)by aI-Sufi.
Size of the original: ca. 27.5 x 21.5 cm. By permissionof the
BodleianLibrary, Departmentof Oriental Books,Oxford (MS.
Hunt. 212, fo!' 40b).

can be seenin the constellationimagesdescribedlater
by ai-SufI as belonging to pre-Islamic Arabia. Gazelles
were imagined,and the footprints of their leapsas they
ran before the large lion could be seenin the area of
UrsaMajor. Camelswith new foals wereseenin the head
of Draco.The region of Ursa Minor was also visualized
as two calves turning a gristmill, and betweenthe two
calvesand the camelsin the headof Dracowerewolves.
A herd of goats occupied the area of Auriga, and the
starsof Cepheuswere viewedasa shepherdwith his dog
and sheep.A horsewas seenabovethe headof Andro-
meda,sharingspacewith our Pegasus.

Someof thestarsin Cassiopeiawereviewedasa camel,
with the brighteststar of that group called the camel's
hump, but this camel is very rarely illustratedin existing
copiesof theai-SufI treatise.Oneillustration is in a manu-
script at Oxford, copied in 566/1170-71and possibly
dedicated,in a now partially illegible dedication,to Sayf
ai-DIn Ghazl II, at that time a ruler in Mosul, north of
Baghdad.128 In the illustration of Cassiopeiaas seenon
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a celestialglobe (seefig. 2.34),a camel is drawn overher
with its headand forelegsaboveCassiopeia'shead.The
star on her raisedelbow is labeledal-kaff al-kha4ib wa
huwasanamal-naqah,"the dyedhandandit is the hump
of the she-came1."The referencehereis to two different
Bedouin imagesof the sky: a large camel and an enor-
mous human figure named al-thurayya (a virtually
untranslatablename),whoseheadwasin the Pleiadesand
whose large open hand consistedof five stars including
this one. A secondillustration in this samemanuscript
showsthe PtolemaicconstellationAndromedawith a fish
beneathher, a horseoverhead,and a camel to one side
(the samecamelasencroachedon Cassiopeia'sterritory).
All threeof theseelements(fish, horse,and camel)were
drawn from traditional pre-Islamicmappingsratherthan
classicalPtolemaicschemes.129

Anotheraspectof the pre-IslamicBedouinview of the
skiesalso found graphicexpression,but outsidethe con-
text of constellationdiagrams.This involved the zoo-
morphic interpretationof individual stars.An exampleis
the brighteststar in the Ptolemaicconstellationof Lyra.
In the Bedouin tradition it was called al-nasr al-waqr',
"the falling eagle."Thestar,a Lyrae, is the fifth brightest
in the heavens,andits "modern"nameVegaderivesfrom
a corrupt transliterationof waqi' meaning"falling." In
all the Arabic or Persianmanuscriptcopiesof ai-Sufi'S
treatiseon constellationsthat scholarshave examined,
the constellationLyra is always drawn as somesort of
musicalinstrumentor merelyasa decorativedevice,with
themajorstarlabeledin Arabic. At somepoint, however,
someinstrumentmakersbegandesigningthe pointerfor
this staron the rete for an astrolabeso that it was in the
form of a bird with closedwings. This can be seen,for
example,in the astrolabe(fig. 2.16) made in Isfahan in
618/1221-22,whereVega is indicatedby the bird at the
centerof the rete. Two otherpointerson this astrolabe
areshapedlike animals,one bird at the upperleft facing
downward,labeledal-ta>ir (the flying bird), reflectingan
ancienttradition associatedwith the starwhosemodern
nameis Altair (a Aquilae), the eleventh brighteststar in
the skies.The horseheadto the left on the reteservesas
a pointer to a star in Pegasusand in this caseis a vis-
ualization of a Ptolemaicimage.Suchpictorial interpre-
tations of star names were quickly introduced into
Europe,for a Byzantineastrolabemadein A.D. 1062has
a bird-shapedpointer for the starVega.130

128. Oxford, BodleianLibrary, MS. Hum. 212.
129. Wellesz, "Islamic Astronomical Imagery," 90-91 (note 127),

whereboth illustrationsfrom the BodleianLibrary MS. Hum. 212 are
reproduced(figs. 15 and 16).

130. O. M. Dalton, "The ByzamineAstrolabeat Brescia,"Proceed-
ings of the British Academy,1926, 133-46 and 3 pIs.; Neugebauer,
"Early History of the Astrolabe," 249 nn. 57 and 58, re\lrinr 287 nn.
57 and 58 (note 26).
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Theseanimal representationsof starsappearto have
beenrestrictedto instrumentsand do not seemto have
occurredin copiesof Islamictreatisesillustratingthecon-
stellations.It shouldbe noted,however,that no system-
atic survey and comparisonof such material has been
undertaken.13I

LUNAR MANSIONS

Another facet of traditional Bedouin conceptualization
of the skies-thelunarmansions-arosefrom morecom-
plicated and obscure circumstances.Various theories
have beenadvancedaboutwhetherthe systemof lunar
mansionswas ultimately Babylonian,Indian, or Chinese
in origin. It seemsevident,however,that the Arabic ver-
sion was an accretionof the Indian ｮ ｡ ｾ ｳ ｡ ｴ ｲ ｡ systemof
junction stars upon a Bedouin grouping of fixed stars,
applying the traditional Arab star namesto the Indian
lunar mansiondivision of the zodiac.132

The Bedouinsof the Arabian Peninsulain pre-Islamic
times had a systemby which they estimatedthe passage
of time andpredictedmeteorologicaleventsso asto find
winter and spring grazing lands,whose locationsvaried
greatly dependingon rainfall. The pre-Islamic system,
called anwa.), was basedon a seriesof prominentstars
whose cosmicalsettings(setting in the west as the sun
rises in the east) and heliacal risings (rising in the east
with thesun)delineatedthe solaryearby breakingit into
abouttwenty-eightperiods.Sometimebeforethe advent
of Islam the Bedouinsassimilatedfrom India a systemin
which the zodiac was divided into twenty-seven or
twenty-eight "mansions" (mana.zil in Arabic) of the
moon.Thesemansionscorrespondedto placesin the sky
through which the moon passedin twenty-sevenor
twenty-eightnights in its coursefrom new moon to new
moon. Becausethe brilliance of the moon prevents
nearby stars from being observed,the mansionswere
namedfor starsin the vicinity of, but not directly along,
the ecliptic. Each mansionrepresentedone day's travel
of the moonandthereforecorrespondedto roughly thir-
teen degreesalong the ecliptic beginningat the vernal
equinox,with the result that eachzodiacal housecon-
tained two and a half lunar mansions.

In superimposingthe system of manazil upon the
Bedouingroupingof fixed stars,the Arabsappliedanwa)
star namesto the Hindu lunar mansiondivisions of the
ecliptic. Thesetwo systemsare not entirely compatible,
however,for one is basedon the risings and settingsof
fixed stargroupsandthe otherreckonedon regularinter-
vals of the ecliptic takenfrom the vernal equinox.With
the precessionof the equinoxes,no fixed starwill main-
tain the samedistancefrom the vernal equinox.Conse-
quently one star group cannot be successfullyaligned
with one segmentof the ecliptic for an extendedtime.
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This attempted compoundingof anwa) asterismsand
the lunarmansions(mana.zil) gaverise to a typeof Arabic
literature known as anwa.) literature, in which lexico-
graphers,suchastheninth- andtenth-centuryIraqi schol-
ars Ibn Qutaybahand Abu Isl)aq al-Zajjaj, attemptedto
recordthe Bedouinconnectionof meteorologicalpheno-
mena with the anwa) star groups associatedwith the
twenty-eightlunarmansions.133 It wasthis typeof writing
that aI-SufI employedwhen comparingthe Bedouinand
Ptolemaic systems.A second literary genre concerned
with the anwa)-manazil systemwasarrangedin the form
of a calendarandenumeratednatural,celestial,andmete-
orological events of concern to peasantsand herds-
men.134 Astrologersalso becameseriously interestedin
the division of the zodiac into lunar mansionsand the
assigningof good or ill characteristicsto each.

There was a tradition in the Islamic world of associ-
ating abstractpatternsof dots or starsin small geomet-
rical designswith the twenty-eight lunar mansions.AI-
QazwInI, in his thirteenth-centurycosmology,included
an extensivesection on the lunar mansionsillustrated
with suchconfigurationsof dotS.135 An even longer dis-

131. For a preliminary study of zoomorphicastrolabes,particularly
Europeanones,seeOwenGingerich,"ZoomorphicAstrolabesand the
Introductionof Arabic StarNamesinto Europe,"in From Deferentto
Equant: A Volumeof Studiesin the History of Sciencein the Ancient
andMedievalNearEastin Hanar ofE. S. Kennedy,ed. David A. King
andGeorgeSaliba,Annalsof the New York Academyof Sciences,vol.
500 (New York: New York Academyof Sciences,1987),89-104.Cur-
iously, the occurrenceof a bird-shapedpointer for Vega is a distin-
guishingcharacteristicof late nineteenth-centuryforgeriesof astrolabes
madeby oneparticularPersianmaker;OwenGingerich,David A. King,
andGeorgeSaliba,"The cAbd al-A)imma AstrolabeForgeries,"Journal
for the History of Astronomy3 (1972): 188-98;reprintedin David A.
King, Islamic AstronomicalInstruments(London: Variorum Reprints,
1987), item VI.

132. SeeCharlesPellat, "Anwa)," in Encyclopaediaof Islam, new
ed.,1:523-24;Daniel Martin Varisco,"The Rain Periodsin Pre-Islamic
Arabia," Arabia 34 (1987):251-66;andSavage-Smith,IslamicateCeles-
tial Globes,119-32(note 5), where further referenceswill be found.

133. Paul Kunitzsch,"Ibn Qutayba,"in Dictionary ofScientificBio-
graphy, 16 vols., ed. CharlesCoulston Gillispie (New York: Charles
Scribner'sSons,1970-80),11:246-47,andDaniel Martin Varisco,"The
Anwa) Stars according to Abu Isbaq al-Zajjaj," Zeitschrift fur Ge-
schichteder Arabisch-IslamischenWissenschaften5 (1989): 145-66.

134. CharlesPellat,"Dictons rimes,anwa)et mansionslunaireschez
lesArabes,"Arabica2 (1955):17-41;cArIb ibn Sacd al-Katib al-QuI1ubI,
Le calendrierde Cordoue,ed. ReinhartDozy, new ed. with annotated
Frenchtranslationby CharlesPellat,Medieval IberianPeninsula,Texts
and Studies,vol. 1 (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1961).

135. Zakariya) ibn Mubammadal-QazwlnI, Kitab Ca;a)ib al-makh-
luqat wa-ghara)ibal-maw;udat(Marvels of things createdand mirac-
ulous aspectsof things existing); see Zakari;a ben Muhammedben
Mahmudel-Cazwini'sKosmographie,2 vols., ed. FerdinandWOsten-
feld (Gottingen: DieterichschenBuchhandlung,1848-49; facsimile
reprint Wiesbaden:Martin Sandig,1967),42-51. AI-Qazwlni's text on
lunar mansionsis taken literally from Ibn Qutaybah'sKitab al-anwa);
PaulKunitzsch,"The AstronomerAbu )1-I:IusaynaI-SufI andHis Book
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cussionwith fuller illustrationswas includedin the thir-
teenth-centuryencyclopediaof magic and occult prac-
ticeswritten by al-BunI (d. 622/1225),theacknowledged
masterof the occult sciencesin Islam.136 In many cases
there is little similarity betweenthe graphic representa-
tion of a lunarmansionandthe actualappearanceof the
starsin that region of the sky. Even the numberof dots
usedin a diagrammaybequitedifferent from the number
of starsassociatedwith that mansion.The designsalso
vary betweenauthorsandevenamongmanuscriptcopies
of the samework.

Theabstractpatternsof lunarmansionsaremostoften
associatedwith writings of an astrologicalor cosmolog-
ical nature.13? There are, however, some astronomical
treatisesthat includediagramsof the lunarmansions.For
example,Abu al-cAbbasA1)mad'sKitab al-durar wa-al-
yawaqit fi cilm al-ra$d wa-al-mawaqit138 hasseveraldia-
grams of lunar mansions,including the one illustrated
earlier in figure 2.22. Similar graphic representationsof
lunar mansionsare not, however,to be found in copies
of al-Suft's influential book on the constellationsor in
thewritings of al-BIrunI, who discussedthe topic at some
length in his al-Athar al-baqiyah.

On instrumentsthe representationsof the asterisms
comprisingthe lunarmansionsarerare.Thereis anexqui-
site astrolabeprobably made in Egypt for an Ayyubid
ruler by cAbd aI-KarIm ｡ｬＭｍｩｾｲｉ in 633/1235-36.139 On
the backof the instrumentin oneof theconcentricbands
providing a variety of information thereare the twenty-
eight lunar mansionsrepresentedby stars,alongwith an
animal or humanform for eachmansion.This astrolabe
is also notablefor havinganotherconcentricbandwith
outlines of each of the zodiacal constellations,each
depictedtwice-asseenon a globe and as viewed in the
sky. Only one celestialglobe is known to have similar
patternsof dotsshowingthe lunar mansions.It bearsthe
date 718 (equivalentto A.D. 1318-19),with the maker
given as cAbd al-Ra1)manibn Burhan ｡ ｬ Ｍ ｍ ｡ ｷ ｾ ｩ ｉ ｉ Ｌ that is,
of Mosul in northernIraq.140Thereare,however,prob-
lems with the signatureson this globe and with the
methodof its constructiongiven the date on it. Conse-
quently it is difficult to know with certainty where this
productwasmadeor evenwhen,thoughit is evidentthe
makeremployeda different sourcefor his iconography
than was usualamongglobe makers.

ISLAMIC CONSTELLATION ICONOGRAPHY

The majorguide to constellationdiagramsin the Islamic
world wastheArabic treatisewritten in the tenthcentury
by aI-SufI, who was a court astronomerin Isfahan to
｣ ａ ｾ ｵ ､ al-Dawlah, one of the most expansionistof the
Buyid rulers in Persia. In aI-Sufi's Kitab $uwar al-
kawakib al-thiibitah (Book of the constellationsof the
fixed stars),eachof the forty-eight classicalconstellations
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was discussedin turn.141 Two drawingswere given for
eachconstellation,one showing it as seenin the sky by
an observeron earthand the otherasseenon a celestial
globe, which is to say, reversedright to left (figs. 2.35
and 2.36). In addition to the drawingsfor eachconstel-
lation, there was an accountof the traditional Bedouin
starnamesand asterismsfor that portion of the sky and
a catalogof the starsin that constellation,giving celestial
latitudes, longitudes,and magnitudes.The star catalog
presentedby aI-SufI reproducedwith only slight revision
that given earlier by Ptolemy in the Almagest.142 lhe
stellarcoordinatesweregivenin ecliptic coordinates,aug-
menting the longitudesgiven by Ptolemy by 12°42' to
correspondto the year A.D. 964. The magnitudesgiven
by aI-SufI are, however,substantialrevisionsof thoseof
Ptolemy.143

on the Constellations,"Zeitschrift fur Geschichteder Arabisch-
IslamischenWissenschaften3 (1986): 56-81, esp.60 n. 13.

136.Mu1)yI aI-DIn Abo al-cAbbasA1)mad ibn CAll al-BunI al-QurashI,
Shams al-macarif al-kubra wa-lata)if al-cawarif (Cairo: MatbaCat
MUQammadCAlI SablQ,[1945]),10-25.

137. For a comparisonof some of the patternsrepresentinglunar
mansionsand their relation to geomancy,seeEmilie Savage-Smithand
Marion B. Smith, Islamic Geomancyand a Thirteenth-CenturyDivi-
natory Device (Malibu, Calif.: Undena,1980), 38-43 (including table
2).

138. An autographcopy of his treatiseis the third item in Oxford,
Bodleian Library, Departmentof Oriental Books, MS. Bodl. Or. 133,
fols. 94b-130a.

139. London, British Museum,Departmentof Oriental Antiquities,
acc.no. 855.5.9.1;the dateon the instrumentis not completelylegible
andhasbeenreadas625,638,and 648; Leo Ary Mayer, Islamic Astro-
labists and Their Works (Geneva:Albert Kundig, 1956), 30 and pI.
XIIb. A line drawing is given along with someerrors in interpretation
by Gunther,Astrolabesof the World, 1:233-36(note 2). For a better
interpretation,seeWilly Hartner,"The Principleand Useof the Astro-
labe," in Surveyof PersianArt from PrehistoricTimesto the Present,
6 vols., ed. Arthur Upham Pope (London: Oxford University Press,
1938-39), 3:2530-54and 6:1397-1404;reprinted in Willy Hartner,
Oriens-Occidens:AusgewahlteSchriften zur Wissenschafts-und Kul-
turgeschichte,2 vols. (Hildesheim:GeorgOlms, 1968and1984),.1:287-
311.

140. Oxford, University of Oxford, Museumof the History of Sci-
ence, inv. no. 57-84/181;Savage-Smith,Islamicate Celestial Globes,
29-31 and 247-48 (no. 60) (note 5).

141. For the printed Arabic text, seethe 1954 edition of $uwar al-
kawakib(note96). A·Frenchtranslationbasedon aseventeenth-century
copy now in Copenhagenhas beenpublished:Description des etoiles
fixescomposeeau milieu du dixiemesieclede notreere: Par l'astronome
persan Abd-al-Rahmanai-Sufi, trans. Hans Carl Frederik Christian
Schjellerup(Saint Petersburg:Commissionnairesde l'AcademieImpe-
riale des Sciences,1874; facsimile reprint Frankfurt: Institut fOr Ge-
schichtederArabisch-IslamischenWissenschaften,1986),andseeKun-
itzsch, "Abu )1-l:Iusaynal-Sofl" (note 1J5).

142. For the revisions aI-SofI made in Ptolemy'sstar catalog, see
Savage-Smith,IslamicateCelestialGlobes,115 (note 5). The epochof
al-Sofl's catalogis the beginningof the year 1276 of the Alexandrian
era,which correspondsto A.D. 1 October964.

143. Kunitzsch,"Abu )1-l:Iusayn al-Sofl," 57 (note 135).The A.rabic
version of Ptolemy employedby aI-SufI seemsto have been that of
ISQaq ibn l:Iunayn.
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FIG. 2.35. THE CONSTELLATION AURIGA AS SEEN IN
THE SKY. From a manuscriptcopy of the Suwaral-kawiikib
by ai-Sufi, written in the tenth century,madein 400/1009-10
by his son al-Husaynfrom a holographof his father's.
Sizeof the original: 26.3 X 18.2em. By permissionof the Bod-
leian Library, Departmentof Oriental Books, Oxford (MS.
Marsh 144, p. 120).

Accordingto theeleventh-centuryscholaral-Biruni, al-
Sufi told the PersiangeometerandastronomerAbu Sald
al-Sijzi thathehadlaid very thin paperon a celestialglobe
and fitted it carefully over the surfaceof the sphere,then
tracedon the paperthe constellationoutlinesand indi-
vidual starsaspreciselyas the transparencyof the paper
would allow. AI-Birunf adds to this accountthe com-
ment: "And that is an [adequate]approximationwhen
the figures are small but it is far [from adequate]if they
are large."l44

Mapsof individual constellations,whencarefully exe-
cuted, display the relative positions of the component
starsandhavetheadvantageof beingtrue for anyperiod,
since they do not reflect through a coordinatesystema
relationshipwith the sun'smovement.AI-Sufi numbered
eachstar in sequencewithin a constellationsoas to cor-
respondto the starcatalog.Thosewithin the outlinesof
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FIG. 2.36. THE CONSTELLATION AURIGA AS SEEN ON
A GLOBE. From the samemanuscriptas figure 2.35.
Sizeof the original: 23.6 x 18.2em. By permissionof the Bod-
leian Library, Departmentof Oriental Books, Oxford (MS.
Marsh 144,p. 119).

theconstellation,calledthe internalor formedstars,were
given one set of numbers,while thoselying outsidethe
outlines(the externalor unformed)weregivena different
set and frequently were in a different color. In this he
followed the convention of numbering establishedby
Ptolemymanycenturiesearlier. Differentiation in bright-
nesswas indicatedin al-Sufesdiagramsby different sizes
of dots, correspondingto the six magnitudesof stars
recognizedby Ptolemy.

AI-Sufi'S star catalogwas an important direct source
for star coordinatesused by early makersof astrolabes
andcelestialglobes.For example,Mubammadibn Mab-
mud ibn CAli al-Tabari statedon the globe he made in

144. The passageoccursin al-Biriini's Kitilb (f tastf!? ｡ｬＭｾｵｷ｡ｲ wa-
tabp/Jal·kuwar; Berggren,"AI-Biriini on PlaneMaps,"53 and89 (note
65); Suter,"Uber die Projektionder Sternbilder,"86 (note 65).
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FIG. 2.37. GLOBE MADE IN 684/1285-86BY MUHAM-
MAD IBN MAHMOD IBN 'ALI AL-TABARI. The maker
specifiedon theglobethat thestarsweredrawnfrom theSuwar
al-kawakib by ai-Sufi after increasingthe longitudes five
degrees.

684/1285-86that the starswereplacedaccordingto the
Suwaral-kawiikib by aI-Sufi after increasingtheir longi-
tudesfive degrees(fig. 2.37).145

Later instrumentmakersemployed revised star cata-
logs, especially the one Ulugh Beg preparedat

Diameterof the original: 13.4em. By permissionof the Nasser
D. Khalili Collection of Islamic Art (SCI 21).

145. NasserD. Khalili Collectionof Islamic Art, inv. no. SCI 21, the
"Khalili Globe." It has recently beendemonstratedthat this globe is
the original thirteenth-centuryglobe of which a copy is now in Paris,
Museedu Louvre, SectionIslamique,inv. no. 6013.The copy in Paris
was describedand questionablefeatureswere noted by Savage-Smith,
IslamicateCelestialGlobes,27-29 and 220-21 (no. 6) (note 5). For a
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FIG. 2.38. THE CONSTELLATION PEGASUSAS SEEN IN
THE SKY. From a copy of the Suwar al-kawakib by aI-SufI
madeca. 1430-40,probablyin Samarkand,in the library of the
astronomerUlugh Beg.
Sizeof the original: 23.5 x 16.5 em. By permissionof the Bib-
liorhequeNationale,Paris(MS. Arabe 5036, fol. 93b).

Samarkand146 for the epoch 841/1437-38.This latter
catalog,as Ulugh Beg freely admits,dependedheavily on
the one in al-SufI'sSuwaral-kawakib,which Ulugh Beg
knewthrougha Persiantranslationmadein the thirteenth
century by an important scholarand astronomer,ｎ ｡ ｾ ｩ ｲ
ai-Din Mu\:lammadibn Mu\:lammadal-TusI. ｎ ｡ ｾ ｩ ｲ ai-Din
al-Tusi headedthe observatoryat Maragheh,after enter-
ing in A.D. 1257the serviceof HulaguKhan, the Ilkhanid
ruler who wasbrotherto Kubilay Khan.Two extantman-
uscriptsbearthe signatureof Ulugh Beg, indicating that
theywerein his library-onein Arabic andonein Persian.
The latter manuscriptalso claims to be the autograph
copy by the translator, ｎ ｡ ｾ ｩ ｲ ai-Din al-TUsI. It has been
demonstratedrecentlythat Ulugh Begactually usedonly
the Persianversion by al-Tusi.147 The Arabic copy of al-
Sufi's treatiseonce in Ulugh Beg's library, made about
1430, was probably a presentationcopy preparedat
Samarkandas a gift to the ruler. Its colorful renderings
of the constellationdiagramsreflect the current fashion
in Timurid art as well as some Chinese-inspiredinter-
pretationsof the beasts,in keepingwith the considerable
interest in Chineseart that characterizedthe Timurid
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court.148 See figure 2.38 for an illustration from this
manuscript,

A considerablenumberof illustratedcopiesof ai-Sufi's
treatise,in both Arabic and Persian,are preservedtoday,
the earliestbeingonecopiedby al-SufI'sson,al-l:fusayn,
in 400/1009-10.The two diagramsof the constellation
Auriga from this manuscriptare illustratedin figures 2.35
and 2.36. This is the oldestillustratedArabic manuscript
on any topic to be preservedtoday.149

AI-Sufi speaksof havingseena book on constellations
by (Urarid ibn Mu\:lammad al-l:fasib, a ninth-century
astronomerand mathematicianwho is said to havealso
written on the astrolabeand the armillary sphere.150 AI-
Sufi reportsseeinga numberof celestialglobesmadeby
instrumentmakersin Harranaswell asa largeonemade
by (Air ibn (Isa, whose treatise on the astrolabeis the
earlieststill preserved.lSI Noneof theseearlierglobesor
bookson constellationshavesurvived,asfar asis known,
so it is impossibleto evaluateai-Sufi's work in termsof
the sourceshe employedfor constellationmapping.Cer-
tainly the Ptolemaic star catalog, which he repeated
throughits Arabic version,gaveexplicit verbaldirections
for locating eachstar in termsof the constellationform
(e.g., on the forward hand, in the tail, etc.) in addition

comparisonof the two globes, see Savage-Smith,"Classification of
Islamic Celestial Globes," 26 (note 105), as well as the forthcoming
catalogof the scientific items in the NasserD. Khalili Collection being
preparedby Maddisonand Savage-Smith(note 105).

146.Savage-Smith,IslamicateCelestialGlobes,114-16(note5); and
Kunitzsch,"Abu '1-l;IusaynaI-Sufi," 61-64 (note 135).

147.The Arabic manuscriptis in Paris,BibliothequeNationale,MS.
Arabe5036,andthe Persianin Istanbul,AyasofyaMS. 2592.Theformer
wasthe basis,alongwith four othermanuscripts,for the Arabic printed
text (seenote 96). The Persianmanuscriptwas printed in facsimile in
Tehranin 1969andemployedin the printededition,Tariamat-i ｾ ｵ ｷ ｡ ｲ
al-kawiikib 'Abd al-RaiJmiin fiufi bih qalam Khawiiiat Na§ir ai-Din
Tus;, editedwith analysisby Mu'iz ai-Din Muhadawi,Intisharat-iBun-
yad-i Farhang-iIran 136, '11m dar Iran 16 (Tehran:Intisharat-iBunyad-
i Farhang-iIran, 1972).Paul Kunitzscharguesthat only the Persiantext
was actually used by Ulugh Beg, and that there is some doubt the
Istanbul manuscriptis in fact the autographcopy of ｎ ｡ ｾ ｩ ｲ aI-Din at-
Tusi'stranslation;Kunitzsch,"Abu '1-l;Iusaynai-Sufi," 62-64(note135).

148. For Timurid art and this manuscriptmade for Ulugh Beg, see
ThomasW. LentzandGlennD. Lowry, Timur andthe PrincelyVision:
PersianArt andCulturein theFifteenthCentury(Los Angeles:Museum
Associates,Los AngelesCounty Museumof Art, 1989),152-53,168-
69, 177, and 374.

149. Oxford, Bodleian Library, Departmentof Oriental Books and
Manuscripts,MS. Marsh144;Wellesz,"Early aI-Sufi Manuscript"(note
127); Emmy Wellesz,An Islamic BookofConstellations,BodleianPic-
ture Book, no. 13 (Oxford: Bodleian Library, 1965). For other manu-
script copies,seeWellesz,"Islamic Astronomical Imagery" (note 127),
andJosephM. Upton, "A Manuscriptof 'The Book of the FixedStars'
by 'Abd ｡ ｲ Ｍ ｒ ｡ ｾ ｭ ｡ ｮ ｡ ｾ Ｍ ｓ ｩ ｩ ｦ ｩ Ｌ Ｂ Metropolitan MuseumStudies4 (1932-
33): 179-97.

150. For 'Urarid, see Ibn al-Nadim, Fihrist; Flugel's edirion, 1:278,
Dodge'sedition,2:658 (note28); andSezgin,Geschichtedesarabisches
Schrifttums,6:161 (note 35).

151. Seenote 32.
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FIG. 2.39. THE CONSTELLATION HERCULESAS SEENIN
THE SKY. From a copy of the $uwar al-kawakib by aI-SufI
madein Morocco in 621/1224-25.
Sizeof theoriginal: 13.6X 16.3em.By permissionof theBiblio-
tecaAposrolicaVaticana,Rome(Rossiano1033, fo!' 19b).

to the precisecoordinatesof eachstar, and al-SufT can
be seento have followed this catalogdescriptionfaith-
fully. The clothingand headgearof the constellationfig-
uresandthegeneralartisticstyleof theearliestcopymade
by his son reflect the fashion currentat the Buyid court
in Isfahanin the tenth century.

This treatiseby al-SufT wasno doubt the most impor-
tant sourcefor the designof constellationimagesin the
Islamicworld. Numerouscopiesexist in which the icono-
graphyhasbeenadaptedto local tastesandartistic con-
ventions.Somecopieswerecarefully donefor important
patronsor as guidebooksto instrumentdesigners,and
otherswere more casuallyexecutedfor an audienceless
likely to scrutinizethemcarefully.Seefigure 2.39for the
constellationHerculesas seenin the sky, drawn in the
thirteenthcentury in Morocco.

Theconstellationdiagramswerealsoemployedin later
astronomicalwritings. Forexample,a copymadein 685/
1286-87of a Persiantranslationof al-BIriint's treatiseon
astrology, written in A.D. 1029, contains twenty-seven
drawings of constellations.1S2 Only one view is pre-
sented-thatasseenin thesky-andthestarsarecasually
placedwithin the figures.The interpretationsof the con-
stellationshave many featuresin commonwith the al-
SufI diagrams,but thereare somedifferencesas well. In
figure 2.40, for example,the constellationof Auriga is
drawn in the al-BIriini manuscriptas a standingfigure
rather than a kneelingor sitting personas in the ai-SufI
iconographyillustrated in figures 2.35,2.36, and 2.37.

It is not known whetheral-BIriini intendedfor this
sectionof his astrologyto be illustrated in this manner.
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FIG. 2.40. THE CONSTELLATIONS PERSEUS (ABOVE)
AND AURIGA (BELOW). From a Persianversionof Kitab al-
tafhfm li-awa'il ｾ ｩ ｮ ｡ Ｈ ｡ ｴ al-tanjfm (Book of instruction on the
principlesof the art of astrology)written in A.D. 1029 by al-
BIriinI, copied in 685/1286by Ibn al-Ghulamal-QunawL
Sizeof the original: Perseus,9.0 x 11.8em; Auriga, 8.8 x 11.8
em. By permissionof the British Library, Oriental Collections,
London (MS. Add. 7697, fo!' 44a).

There are no specific referencesto illustrations in the
accompanyingtext discussingconstellations,andthis Per-
sian manuscriptis the only copy known to have con-
stellation diagrams.AI-BIriinI, who was born about fif-
teenyearsbeforeai-SufI died, certainlyknew of ai-SufI's
writings. In this sectionof theastrologicaltreatise,in fact,
al-BIriinT makesit clear that he was aware of both al-
SufI's interpretationand that of Aratus, for he says in
regard to the constellationAndromeda:"She... is also

152. London, British Library, Oriental Collections,MS. Add. 7697,
copied by Ibn al-Ghulam al-Qunawi.By the early fourteenthcentury
this manuscriptcopywas in Turkey,whereit wasboughtin 732/1331-
32 in Sivas,accordingto a note written in Konya. The text on con-
stellationscan be found in al-Biriini's Kitab al-tafhim; see Wright's
edition, 1>9-73 (sees.159-61)(note 73).
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FIG. 2.41. THE ZODIACAL CONSTELLATIONS OF SAG-
ITTARIUS AND CAPRICORN.Fromalatefourteenth-century
Iraqi copy of the cosmology('A;a'ib al-makhluqat)of al-Qaz-
winI.
Size of the original: 32.7 x 22.4 em. Courtesyof the Freer
Gallery of Art, SmithsonianInstitution,Washington,D.C. (ace.
no. 54.45r).

called the chainedwoman,and she is representedas a
standingwoman;asfor Abu al-I:IusaynaI-SufI, he placed
the chainsaround her feet, while Aratus, in describing
this constellation,placedthe chainaroundher hands,as
if shewere suspendedby them."153

If this particularcopy of al-BIrunI's writing was pro-
duced at Maragheh,as seemsIikely,154 then the artist
would have had accessto ｎ ｡ ｾ ｉ ｲ ai-Din al-Tusi'sPersian
translationof ai-Sufi's treatise.The iconography,how-
ever, suggeststhat there were other influencesat work
in the artist's renderingof the constellationdiagrams.

The iconographyof the constellationspresentedby al-
SufI wasalso incorporatedinto constellationdiagramsin
treatisesthat werenot primarily astronomical.The most
conspicuousexamplesare the numerousconstellation
diagramsfound in manuscriptcopiesof al-QazwIni'sthir-
teenth-centurycosmology. In this treatise al-QazwInI
devoted considerablespace to celestial phenomena,
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FIG. 2.42. THE ZODIACAL FIGURE OF TAURUS. From
what is probablyan eighteenth-centurycopy of the cosmology
('A;a'ib al-makhluqat)of al-Qazwini.
Sizeof the folio: 30 x 20.5em. By permissionof the Bayerische
Staatsbibliothek,Munich (Cod. Arab. 463, fol. 27b).

extractingentiresectionson constellationsfrom thebook
by al-SufL155

This enormously popular encyclopedic cosmology/
cosmographyby al-QazwInI was translatedinto Persian,
Turkish, and even Urdu, and in nearly all the preserved

153.AI-Bin1ni, Kitab al-tafhim; seeWright'sedition,71-72(sec.160)
(note 73); the translationis my own. For other referencesto ai-Sufi by
al-Bin1ni, seeKunitzsch,"Abu 'I-Husaynai-Sufi," 59 (note 135).

154. Norah M. Titley, PersianMiniature Painting and Its Influence
on the Art ofTurkeyand India: TheBritish Library Collections(Lon-
don: British Library, 1983),17-18.

155. Kunitzsch, "Abu '1-l:Iusaynai-Sufi," 60-61 (note 135). For al-
Qazwini, Kitab 'aia'ib al-makhluqat wa-ghara'ib al-mawiudat, see
Wustenfeld'sedition,esp.29-41 (note135);andseealsoLudwig Ideler,
Untersuchungenuber den Ursprung und die Bedeutungder Sternna-
men: Ein Beytrag zur GeschichtedesgestirntenHimmels(Berlin: J. F.
Weiss,1809).
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copiesthere are copiousillustrations. The constellation
diagramsin the manuscriptcopies vary widely in style
and sophistication;someare drawn with no attemptat
all to indicate the stars, showing only the animal or
humanmythologicalcharactersthat gaverise to the con-
stellationform (figs. 2.41 and2.42).No systematicexam-
ination of the numerousillustratedcopiesof al-QazwInI
has beenundertaken.

AI-QazwInI madefour editionsof this treatise.Theone
thatwascompletedin 675/1276-77wascopiedandillus-
trated in 678/1279-80,about three years before the
author'sdeath.Primarily basedon this manuscript,now
in Munich, it has been concludedthat al-QazwIni
retainedmany of the featuresof aI-Sufi's iconography,
thoughhe usedonly one drawing for eachconstellation
insteadof twO.IS6

AI-Sufi's treatiseon constellationsis notablenot only
for providingthe definitive interpretationof constellation
imageryfor the Islamic world, but alsofor discussingthe
indigenousBedouinconceptionsof the skies.Thesewere
presentedfor eachconstellation,with the Bedouinstars
identified in termsof the Ptolemaicstars.In the starcat-
alog that accompaniedthe two drawings for each con-
stellation,however,aI-SufI did not includetheseBedouin
stars, though in a few caseshe or subsequentcopyists
showedthem in the drawings.

ISLAMIC ASTERISM MAPPING AND ITS
INFLUENCE IN EUROPE

The influence of the Suwar al-kawakib by aI-SufI was
not limited to the Islamic world. The first four treatises
in the Libras del saberde astranamiacompiled in Cas-
tilian for Alfonso el Sabioare concernedwith the fixed
stars,andaboutA.D. 1341anItalian translationwasmade
in Seville.Is7 Thegeneraldescriptionof the constellations
andthetablesof coordinatesarederivedfrom the treatise
by aI-SufI, who is cited by nameat onepoint. Thereare
forty-eight constellationdrawings included in the Cas-
tilian and Italian versions,though their preciserelation
to those of the aI-SufI tradition has not been deter-
mined.Is8 Furthermore,it is not at presentclearwhether
thesevernacularversionshad any subsequentinfluence
on Europeanconstellationmapping.

There was a secondpoint of entry of aI-Sufi'S ideas
into Europe.Nine Latin manuscriptshavebeenidentified
as making up what has been called the "SufI Latinus"
corpuS.IS9 There is considerablevariation amongthem,
and their origin and subsequentcourseof transmission
anddevelopmentareunknown.The oldestof the manu-
scripts was copied about A.D. 1270, possibly in
Bologna.I6o It is not, however,the original Latin version
but ratherwas copied from somenow unknown earlier
Latin manuscript.The manuscriptpresentsa complete
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Ptolemaicstar catalog,with augmentedlongitudes,and
for eachconstellationit gives onedrawing (sixteenas on
a globe and thirty-two as in the sky). Latin versionsof
the discussionsof Bedouin star namesare missing, but
the illustrationsretain many distinctive featuresfrom al-
SufI's treatiseas it is known in the illustrated Arabic/
Persiantradition. The other eight manuscriptsfall into
threegroupsthatshowassimilationof Europeanmaterial,
to varying degrees,but all eight are derivative from the
earliestextant Latin manuscript.161

The origin of this seriesof Latin versions remainsa
mystery. It representsa mixed tradition whosehistory is
hard to trace. The Latin version of al-Sufr's name
employed in these manuscripts, Ebennesophy,seems
neverto havebeenusedlater.Thetwelfth-centuryJewish
scholarAbrahambenMeir ibn Ezraof Spainknew some
form of al-Suft's treatiseand called him in Latin "Azo-
phi." It was by this name that aI-SufI was subsequently
known to Europeanscholars.

By the early fifteenth centuryit is evidentthat elements
of Islamicconstellationmappingwereavailablein Central
Europe,althoughthroughwhat routescan only be con-
jectured. Preservedtoday is a Latin planispheric map
drawn on parchmentabout 1440, probably made in
Vienna. It has beenarguedthat it is a copy of an Italian
map made about ten years earlier, which in turn was
basedon a now lost tradition of Arabic planisphericstar
maps.I62In figure 2.43 the northern hemisphereof this
two-partmapis illustrated.In it the northernandecliptic
Ptolemaicconstellationsare depictedas they would be
seen on a celestial globe, with the constellationsin a
counterclockwisesequence.The ecliptic latitude-meas-

156. Kunitzsch, "Abu >l-Husayn ai-Sufi," 60-61 (note 135). The
manuscriptcopiedin 678/1279-80is in Munich, BayerischeStaatsbib-
liothek, Cod. Ar. 464; it is defective in that it is missing the sections
containingGemini to Orion.

157. Libros del saberde astronomia,1:3-145(note 46). The Italian
version is extant in a uniquemanuscript(Rome,BibliotecaApostolica
Vaticana,MS. Lat. 8174), of which the sectionon the fixed starshas
beeneditedby PierreKnecht, I libri astronomicidi AlfonsoX in una
versionefiorentina del trecento(Zaragoza:Libreria General,1965).

158. Kunitzsch,"Abu >I-HusaynaI-Sufi," 65-66 and 81 (note 135).
159. The following is basedon the study by Paul Kunitzsch, "Sufi

Latinus,"Zeitschriftder DeutschenMorgenlandischenGesellschaft115
(1965): 65-74, which he updatedand emendedin "Abu >l-Husaynal-
Sufi," 66-77 and 80-81 (note 135).

160. Paris,Arsenal,MS. 1036.
161. The illustrations in one of these "Sl1fi-Latinus" manuscripts

(Gotha, Forschungsbibliothek,M II, 141, datedA.D. 1428) are rept')-
ducedby GotthardStrohmaier,Die SternedesAbdar-Rahmanas-Sufi
(Leipzig: GustavKiepenheuer,1984).

162.Vienna,OsterreichischeNationaIbibIiothek,MS. 5415,fol. 168r
(NorthernHemisphere)andfol. 168v(SouthernHemisphere).SeeZofia
Ameisenowa,TheGlobeofMartin Bylica ofOlkuszandCelestialMaps
in the Eastand in the West,trans.Andrzej Potocki (Wroclaw: Zaklad
Narodowy Imienia Ossolinskich,1959),38-41 and figs. 38 and 39.
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FIG. 2.43. THE CONSTELLATIONSOF THE NORTHERN
HEMISPHERE.Theseareasdrawn in a Latin parchmentman-
uscnpt titled De composicionespere solide, probably copied
aboutA.D. 1440 in Austria.
Sizeof theoriginal: 29.1 X 21.5em. By permissionof theQster-
reichische Nationalbibliothek, Bild-Archiv und Porrrat-
Sammlung,Vienna (Cod. 5415, fo!' 168r).

uring circles betweenthe zodiacal houses,indicated by
four diameters,and the equatorialpolar circle are ele-
ments found on contemporaneousIslamic globes. A
numberof star namesare Latinized versionsof Arabic
ones.Althoughtheconstellationsreflect fifteenth-century
Westernstylesof hair and clothesdesignand the figures
are depictedwith their backsto the viewers (apparently
a feature common to Westernbut not Islamic globes),
the iconographyalso retainssomeIslamic features.For
example,the stanceof Cepheusand the scimitarof Her-
culesarosewithin Islamic iconography.

Of particular interest is the renderingof the constel-
lation Lyra asa bird with closedwings (nearthe headof
the large flying bird Cygnus),which reflects the Bedouin
zoomorphicinterpretationof the star Vega rather than
the PtolemaicconstellationLyra in which it is situated.
It is possible-indeedlikely-that this imageryarosefrom
the astrolabe-makingtradition, where zoomorphicren-
derings of individual star namesoccurred, rather than
from the treatiseby ai-Sufi, where (as far as is known)
Lyra is neverrepresentedby anythingotherthana musical
instrumentor a decorativedevice.
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This Viennesemanuscriptof 1440 has a striking sim-
ilarity to a celestialglobemadein 1480,probablyby Hans
Dorn, a Dominican monk in Vienna.163 The globe was
first owned by Martin Bylica, masterof Krakow Univer-
sity andoneof the best-knownastrologersof thefifteenth
century.The Bedouinand Islamic featuresfound on this
globe and on the manuscriptplanisphericmap are iden-
tical, exceptthat here the polar circle is eliminated,the
equinoctialcolure is added,and Herculeshas beenfur-
ther Westernizedby restoring the skin of the Nemean
lion that disappearedin Islamic iconographyafter its
arrival from the Hellenistic world.

The parchmentmap of 1440 and the globe of 1480
reflect a prototypethat, througha copy now lost, served
asa direct sourcefor Albrecht Durer'swoodcutcelestial
maps executed in 1515.164 The Latinized Arabic star
namesareomitted,alongwith thepolarcircle andcolure,
andthestarpositionsareadjustedto correspondto about
1499. In nearlyall otherrespectsthe dependenceon this
prototype is evident, though the iconographyhas been
even more Westernizedby Durer and the constellation
of Lyra further developed.At Durer'shand Lyra is ren-
deredasa bird with a musical instrumentover its body.
The instrumentdrawn by Durer is a forerunnerof the
modernviolin, called in his day a /ira de braccio. Later
celestial cartographers,such as JohannesBayer, repre-
sentedthe imageof the bird with an instrumentbut drew
a real lyre ratherthan a Renaissancelira. 165

Dureraddedto thecornersof his mapportraitsof four
authoritieson celestialmatters,eachin the act of using
a celestialglobe.Oneof themis a turbanedfigure labeled
Azophi Arabus.By including them he acknowledgedthe
generalindebtednessof all astronomersof his day to the
tradition of constellationiconographythat came from
the Islamic world. Yet it is still uncertainto what extent
and in what form Europeanastronomersof the fifteenth
andearlysixteenthcenturieswould haveknown the trea-
tise on constellationsby ai-Sufi.

It has beenrecently demonstratedthat a nearly com-
plete Arabic version of al-SufI's treatiseon the constel-
lations must have reachedGermany by the 1530s, for
informationin it wasemployedin a limited way by Peter
Apian, who from 1527 to 1552 was professorof math-
ematicsat the University of Ingolstadt.Of interesthere
is a starmapprinted in Ingolstadtin 1533aspartof Peter

163. Ameisenowa,Globe of Martin By/ica (note 162).
164.The woodcutmapsof Diirer havebeenfrequentlyreproduced.

See, for example, DeborahJ. Warner, The Sky Explored: Celestial
Cartography1500-1800(New York: Alan R. Liss; Amsterdam:Thea-
trum Orbis Terrarum, 1979), 72-73. Comparealso the set of maps
drawn in Nurembergin 1503; Ameisenowa,Globe of Martin By/ica,
47-55 and figs. 40 and 41 (note 162).

165. Paul Kunitzsch, "PeterApian and 'Azophi': Atabic Constella-
tions in RenaissanceAstronomy,"Journalfor theHistoryofAstronomy
18 (1987): 117-24,esp.122.
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FIG. 2.44. PLANISPHERICMAP GIVING A SELECTIONOF
NORTHERN AND ZODIACAL CONSTELLATIONS. Used
in identifying sixteen major stars used on instruments.From
PeterApian, Horoscopiongenerale(Ingolstadt,1533).
Size of the original: not known. Courtesyof the Library of
Congress,Washington, D.C. (Rare Book Collection,
QB41.A66).

Apian's Horoscopion generale (fig. 2.44). Producedby
polar stereographicprojection,it presentsa selectionof
thenorthernandzodiacalconstellations,orientedasseen
in the sky (clockwise in sequence).The map was meant
to aid an astrologer/astronomerin identifying sixteen
prominentstarsneartheecliptic thatwereusedon certain
instruments.What is most remarkableis its renderingof
a number of Bedouin asterismsrather than Ptolemaic
constellations.The starsof Cepheusarehererepresented
as a shepherdwith his sheepand dog, and camelswith
new foals occupythe spaceof our Draco.The region of
UrsaMinor is occupiedby threewomenstandingin front
of a fourth seatedwoman,the latter being his misinter-
pretationof the Arabic word nacsh,usually translatedas
bier or corpse-bearingplank. These traditional Arab
asterismsare not known to have beenillustrated in any
of theArabic/Persiancopiesof ai-Sufi'streatise,but they
areall verbally describedin the text written by ai-SufI to
accompanythe relatedPtolemaicconstellations.
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It is evident from this star map, as well as from the
starnamesdiscussedin his AstronomicumCaesareumof
1540, that PeterApian knew in someform the text of
ai-Sufi's treatiseand not just the illustrations. We even
know that Apian held a printing privilege issuedin 1532
from the emperorCharlesV to publish,in Latin presum-
ably, "the bookof theancientastronomerAzophi" (liber
AzophiAstrologi vetustissimi).166A recenthistorian has
arguedthat for a brief time Apian relied on a translator
to inform him of the contentof ai-Sufi'streatisebut then
abandonedthe project of publishing the treatiseafter
recognizingthe inadequaciesof his translator.167

The drawingof the constellationLyra in Apian's map
of 1533, illustrated in figure 2.44, as a large bird with a
violinlike instrumentoverits bodywasnot Apian'sinven-
tion but was taken over from Dorer's version of the
constellation.It is also worth noting that in his Astro-
nomicumCaesareumof 1540 Apian describedthe
meteoroscope,a two-dimensionalinstrumentfor meas-
uring stellarelevationsthat employeda form of universal
astrolabeprojectionalsoderivedfrom Arabic sources.168

The graphic representationof the lunar mansions
througha patternof dotsalso reachedEurope,although
not through the ai-SufI constellationtradition. The term
lunarmansionis not used,but patternsof dotsobviously
relatedto the twenty-eightlunar mansionsare found in
the Latin Experimentariussaid to have been translated
from Arabic in the twelfth century by BernardSilvester
of Tours.169

In the middle of the seventeenthcentury,a renewed
interestin Arabic star namesand their useon star maps
is evidentin a setof engravedgoresfor a celestialglobe
printedabout1630by the DutchmapmakerJacobAertsz.
Colom (b. 1599), who worked in Amsterdam.On this
rare set of globe gores,the namesof the constellations,
majorstars,lunar mansions,and variouscirclesaregiven
in both Latin and Arabic, along with the Greek names
of the Ptolemaic constellations.17o According to an

166. Kunitzsch,"PeterApian and 'Azophi,''' 123 (note 165).
167. A detailedaccountof Apian's mapsand his starnames,aswell

as possiblesources,has beengiven by Paul Kunitzsch, "Peter Apian
und Azophi: ArabischeSternbilderin lngolstadt im friihen 16. Jahr-
hunden," BayerischeAkademieder Wissenschaften,Philosophisch-
H istorische Klasse, Sitzungsberichte(1986), no. 3; and Kunitzsch,
"PeterApian and 'Azophi' " (note 165).

168. Nonh, "Meteoroscope"(note 60).
169.Savage-SmithandSmith, IslamicGeomancy,39 and table2, pp.

40-41 (note 137).
170. A possiblyuniqueset of goresfor rhis celestialglobe (diameter

340 mm) is to be found at the BodleianLibrary, Oxford, boundat the
back of a treatiseon the Chineselanguageby JacobGolius. Regarding
this celestialglobeand the globe makingof Colom, seePerervan der
Krogt, Globi Neerlandici: De globeproduktiein de Nederlanden
(Utrecht: HES, 1989),179-83(an English edition is fonhcoming);see
also the "globobibliography" of Petervan der Krogt, which is also
fonhcoming. I wish to thank Dr. van der Krogt for supplying infor-
mation beforepublication.
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inscription on the gores, the Arabic terms, which are
engravedin Arabic script, were the work of one of Col-
om's compatriots, the Orientalist jacob Golius (A.D.
1596-1667),171who madeseveraltrips to theMiddle East
to collect Arabic manuscriptsfor the University of Lei-
den.The terrestrialglobe Colom intendedas a compan-
ion pieceto this celestialglobe is dedicatedto Golius.172

The constellationdesignsandthe starpositionson this
setof globegoresby Colom areidenticalin everyrespect
to those on the revised edition of 1603 of the earliest
celestialglobe designedby the Dutch cartographerWil-
lem janszoonBlaeu (A.D. 1571-1638).173The humanfig-
ures are dressedfor a northern Europeanwinter, with
Bootes,for example,wearinga largefur hat,andin Cyg-
nusthereis clearly indicatedand labeledthe Nova Stella
of 1600,which Blaeuhaddiscoveredon 18 August1600.
The samenon-Ptolemaicconstellationsappearboth on
Blaeu'sgoresand on thoseof Colom and Golius. In the
NorthernHemisphere,two constellationsintroducedby
Mercatorbut basedon Ptolemaicasterismsaredepicted:
ComaBerenicesandAntinoiis, the latterbeingthe young
friend of the RomanemperorHadrian,representedas a
kneelingfigure over the headof Capricorn.In the South-
ernHemisphere,the newconstellationsof ColumbaNoe
(Noah'sdove)andEI CruzeroHispanis(the Spanishcross)
aredepictedalongwith the twelveconstellationsmapped
by the Dutch navigatorsPietr Dirksz. Keyserand Fred-
erick de Houtman,which comprisedApousIndica(a bird
of paradise),Chamaeleon(a chameleon),VliegendeVis
(a flying fish), Dorado(agoldfish),Phoenix,Grus(a crane),
Pica Indica (a toucan),Hydrus (a small serpent),Indus (a
native holding a spear),Pavo (a peacock),Triangulum
Astrinum (the southerntriangle), and Musca(a fly).

Of thesenon-Ptolemaicconstellations,all but Coma
Berenices,Antinoiis, andVliegendeVis weregivenArabic
namesby Golius. It is not knownwhetherGoliushimself
coinedthe Arabic namesfor the newly demarcatedcon-
stellationsof the southernskies, but their inclusion on
this set of engravedgores for a celestialglobe may be
the earliestrecordedeffort to give Arabic namesto the
newly outlined asterisms.The setof goresalso indicates
that Golius was interestedin star namesevenbefore his
edition and Latin translation of an astronomicalcom-
pendium by the ninth-centuryastronomeral-Farghani,
publishedtwo yearsafter the deathof Golius and more
than thirty years after the publication of the globe
gores.174 In addition,this setof goresmadein Amsterdam
by Colom and Golius appearsto be the only known
exampleof printed goresfor a celestialglobe that have
Arabic star nameswritten in Arabic script.

PERSONIFYINGAND ALLEGORICAL
INTERPRETATIONS OF CELESTIAL BODIES

Theuseof the twelvezodiacalsignsasemblematicmotifs
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rather than as constellationdiagramsoccurs frequently
in Islamic art, particularly on metalwork. No attemptis
madeto representstars; rather,eachsign is represented
by a commonlyacceptedconvention,suchas a bull for
Taurus,frequently with a hump on its back and a bell
round its neck, or a man sitting cross-leggedwith scales
over his shoulderslike a yoke for the sign of Libra. I
noted above that some Persiancelestial globes of the
seventeenthcenturyusedsuchdesignsinsidemedallions.
The globe madefor the Safavid ruler Shah(Abbas I is a
notable example.His contemporary,the Mughal ruler
jahangir, prided himself on designinga seriesof coins
employingthesemotifs.175

The seven classicalplanets (moon, Mercury, Venus,
sun, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn) were frequently repre-
sentedby humanpersonificationsin Islamic manuscripts
as well as in metalwork and other media.The form of
these personifications,except those for the sun and
moon, is fairly consistentand may have derived from
early Babylonianconventions.176

A particularly fine display of the artistic interpretation
of zodiacalsignsandplanetsis alsooneof the outstand-
ing examplesof manuscriptproduction to come from
early fifteenth-centuryPersia.177 A double-pagepainting

171. "PlurimarumquoquenominaArabicaoperaIacobi Golii partim
emendata,partim nunc primum addita: Inter quae xxviii Mansiones
Lunae notis Arithmet. juxta seriemsuamexpressaeet distinctaesunt"
("throughtheeffortsof JacobGolius theArabic namesof mostof them
have beenemended,with somenow addedfor the first time, among
which are the twenty-eight lunar mansionsrepresentedand distin-
guishedby numericalnotationsin accordancewith their sequence").It
is unclearwhetherGolius is correctingthe Arabic termson an earlier
setof globegores,now lost, or whetherthe "emendata"arecorrections
of the Latinizedforms of Arabic namesusedearlierin Europe.For the
life and writings of Golius, seeJohannFlick, Die arabischenStudien
in Europa bis in den Anfangdes20. Jahrhunderts(Leipzig: Otto Har-
rassowitz,1955),79-84.

172.Two of the terrestrialglobesarepreservedat the NationalMar-
itime Museum,Greenwich,inv. nos. G. 170 and G. 171.

173. Seevan der Krogt, Globi Neerlandici, 181-82 (note 170); for
Blaeu'sglobe,seeWarner,SkyExplored,28-31 (note 164).

174. For al-Farghani,seenote 70.
175. Savage-Smith,Islamicate Celestial Globes, 47 (note 5). For a

color photographof the coins, see Bamber Gascoigne,The Great
Moghuls (London:JonathanCape,1971), 140.

176. Maurizio Taddei,"Astronomyand Astrology: Islam," in Ency-
clopediaof World Art, 16 vols., ed. Massimo Pallottino (New York:
McGraw-Hill, 1957-83),vol. 2, cols. 69-73; Fritz Saxl, "Beitrage zu
einerGeschichteder Planetendarstellungim Orient und im Okzident,"
Der Islam 3 (1912): 151-77; Eva Baer, "Representationsof 'Planet-
Children' in Turkish Manuscripts,"Bulletin of the Schoolof Oriental
and African Studies31 (1968): 526-33;Ziva Vesel, "One curiositede
la litteraturemedievale:L'iconographiedesplaneteschezFakhraI-Din
Razi," Studia Iranica 14 (1985): 115-21. The crescentmoon had a
slightly separatebut vigoroushistory in Islamic art; RichardEttinghau-
sen,"Hilal: In IslamicArt," in Encyclopaediaof Islam, newed.,3:381-
85.

177. London,WellcomeInstitute Library, MS. Persian474. Fateme
Keshavarz,"The Horoscopeof IskandarSultan,"Journalof the Royal
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(reproducedin plate I) representsthe heavensas they
were on 3 Rabt I 786/25 April 1384, the birthdateof
IskandarSultan,grandsonof TImur (Tamerlane)andcou-
sin of Ulugh Beg,who undertookimportantastronomical
observationsin 841/1437-38.The largenativity bookof
which this horoscopeis a partwaspreparedin 813/1410-
11 by Mal)miid ibn Yal)ya ibn aI-Hasanal-KashI, who
maywell havebeenthegrandfatherof Ulugh Beg'sfamed
astronomerand mathematicianGhiyath aI-DIn JamshId
Mas(udal-KashL

The artist who executedthe horoscopewas probably
not theastrologer/astronomeral-KashIwho compiledit.
In the painting the twelve zodiacalsignsare represented
as emblematicmotifs in roundels running in counter-
clockwise sequence.At the top is the first house, the
houseof theascendant,occupiedby Capricorn.Thethird
house,moving counterclockwise,is the houseof Pisces,
and in it sits the figure of Venus portrayedas a woman
playing a lutelike instrument(see fig. 2.23 for a similar
portrayal of Venus). In the fifth house,that of Taurus,
there squatsa figure wearing a gold-speckledred robe
and holding a disk over its face-thepersonificationof
the sun.The adjacentsegment,the sixth houseoccupied
by Gemini, has four planetary figures representedin
human form. The seatedturbanedman in a blue robe
readingfrom a bookstandis Jupiter.The squattingfigure
in a dark blue gown with gold dots, holding a disk over
its face, representsthe moon. A dark-skinnedbearded
man(Saturn)carriestwo crownsratherthanan ax, which
is his usualattribute.The remainingfigure must be Mer-
cury, thoughdrawn herein an unusualmanner:as a tur-
banedman using an astrolabeinsteadof in the act of
writing, ashe is usuallyportrayed.In the eleventhhouse,
that of Scorpio, the figure of Mars can be seen,with a
swordin onehandanda severedheadin the other.Mars
wearsa helmet,as befits a warrior, but all the otherpla-
netary figures are crownedexceptJupiterand Mercury,
to whom Saturn seemsto be bringing crowns. In the
cornersfour angels bearinggifts complete the compo-
sition. As exquisiteas this painting is, the artist did make
somemistakes.Accordingto thedetailsof the horoscope
given elsewherein the manuscript,the sunoughtto have
beenin the fourth ratherthan the fifth house,and Mer-
cury andJupitershouldhavebeenin the fifth insteadof
the sixth house.178

ｾ ｮ additionto thesesomewhatstraightforwardanthro-
pomorphicand zoomorphicrepresentationsof zodiacal
signsandplanets,therewereastrologicaland allegorical
interpretationsof designsthat combinezodiacalandpla-
netary symbols. Two basic systemsof combining the
zodiacal symbols with planetswere used. One system,
the more favored of the two, associatedthe "domicile"
(Arabic bayt) of eachplanetwith one or more zodiacal
signs. Thus the moon was most frequently associated
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with or domiciled in Cancerand the sun in Leo. The
remaining five planetswere each assignedtwo zodiacal
signs as their domiciles; for example,Venus with Libra
and Taurus,Mercury with Gemini and Virgo, and Mars
with Scorpioand Aries.179 Artisansfollowing this system
would draw Taurusas a bull ridden by a figure playing
the lute (Venus),Cancerwith a lunar disk, and Leo sur-
mountedby the radiantdisk of the sun.Sometimesonly
the sun with Leo and the moon with Cancerwere illus-
trated,while the otherzodiacalsignswould be depicted
without planets.

The secondsystemcombinedthe zodiacalsigns with
the "exaltation" or "dejection" of a planet. The "exal-
tation" (Arabic sharaf) wasa specificpoint in thezodiacal
sign at which a planetwasat its maximuminfluence,and
converselythe "dejection" (hubu?) wasthe point of min-
imum influence.For example,the sun had its exaltation
at 190 Aries and its dejectionat 190 Libra; the moon's
exaltationwasat 30 Taurusand its dejectionat 30 Scor-
pio, Saturn'sexaltationat 210 Libra anddejectionat 210

Aries, and so forth.
The "pseudoplanet"was also part of this second

scheme.This consistedof the lunar nodes,the northern
and southernintersectionsof the moon'sorbit with the
ecliptic. Thesetwo points were referred to as the head
(ra)s) and tail (dhanab) of the dragon (jawzahr). Every
time a conjunctionor oppositionof the sun and moon
occurs near these lunar nodes,a solar or lunar eclipse
occurs.The lunar nodesconstantlychangetheir position
with respectto the fixed stars.Astrologerscameto inter-
pret the "dragon" as anotherplanet, bringing the total
numberof planetsto eight. The pseudoplanetwas asso-
ciated particularly with Sagittariusand Gemini, and this
associationis reflectedin its artistic interpretation.18oTwo
illustrations from a Turkish manuscriptcopied in 990/

AsiaticSocietyofGreat Britain and Ireland, 1984,197-208;Laurence
P. Elwell-Sutton, "A Royal Tjmurid Nativity Book," in Logos
Islamikos: Studia Islamica in Honorem Georgii Michaelis Wickens,
ed. RogerM. Savoryand Dionisius A. Agius (Toronto: Pontifical Insti-
tute of MediaevalStudies,1984), 119-36.

178. See Elwell-Sutton, "Nativity Book," 129 and 135 n. 13 (note
177); I do not agreethat the figure in the fifth housemust beJupiter.

179. For an exampleof a thirteenth-centurymirror with zodiacal
signsshown with the planetsdomiciled in each,seeEttinghausenand
Grabar, Art and Architecture,364 (note 1). See also Willy Hartner,
"The PseudoplanetaryNodesof theMoon'sOrbit in Hindu andIslamic
Iconographies,"Ars Islamica 5 (1938): 112-54,esp. 115-17; reprinted
in Willy Hartner,Oriens-Occidens:AusgewdhlteSchriftenzur Wissen-
schafts-und Kulturgeschichte,2 vols. (Hildesheim:GeorgOlms, 1968
and 1984), 1:349-404.

180. Hartner, "PseudoplanetaryNodes" (note 179); Willy Hartner,
".!2iawzahar,"in Encyclopaediaof Islam, new ed., 2:501-2;and idem,
"The VasoVescovaliin the British Museum:A Studyon Islamic Astro-
logical Iconography,"KunstdesOrients9 (1973-74):99-130;reprinted
in Willy Hartner,Oriens-Occidens:AusgewdhlteSchriftenzur Wissen-
schafts-und Kulturgeschichte,2 vols. (Hildesheim:GeorgOlms, 1968
and 1984),2:214-45.
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1582-83showvery graphicallythe exaltationand dejec-
tion of Mars, the sun, the moon,and the "dragon."181

Some have maintainedthat wheneverthe tail of the
centaurin the constellationSagittariusis drawn with a
knot and a dragon'sheadat the tip of the tail, the ref-
erenceis to the lunar nodecalled the tail of the dragon,
whoseexaltationwasthoughtto be in Sagittarius.182Such
a renderingof Sagittariuscan be seenin the horoscope
preparedfor IskandarSultan illustrated in plate 1, the
drawingof Sagittariusin the al-Qazwinimanuscriptillus-
trated in figure 2.41, and the constellationas shownon
the clockfacedesignfor al-]azarI'swaterclock shownin
figure 2.24.

Anthropomorphicand zoomorphic figures were also
associatedwith the twenty-eight lunar mansions.These
can be seenon the astrolabemadeby (Abd aI-Karim al-
ｍｩｾｲｉ in 633/1235-36as well as in a numberof manu-
scripts.183 The history of these curious figures has not
beentraced.184

Occasionallyon MesopotamianandSyrianmetalwork
of the twelfth and thirteenth centuriesa ruler assumes
the mantle of the sun and in this cosmic setting is sur-
roundedby theothersix planetsandthezodiacalsigns.18S

Celestialsymbolismwasanobsessionof theearlyMughal
rulers of northwesternIndia. Humayiin (d. 963/1556),
well known for his interest in astrology, had a tent
designedto resemble the twelve zodiacal housesand
dressedhis attendantsin uniforms with symbolsof the
planets.186 His sonandsuccessorAkbar I took solarsym-
bolismevenmoreseriouslyandclaimeddescentfrom the
sun. Consequentlyit is not surprisingto find a number
of allegoricalpaintingsof thegrandson]ahanglrassuming
the mantleof the sun.

In a painting madeabout A.D. 1618-22,the Mughal
emperor]ahanglr embracesthe Persianemperor Shah
(AbbasI, while behind]ahanglrthere is a large and bril-
liant disk of the sun,with a lunar crescentbeneathsup-
ported by two putti (seefig. 17.12,below). The illustra-
tion portraysa dream of ]ahangir's,probably reflecting
anxietiesover tensionsbetweenthe two greatempiresof
India and Persia.187 The two rulersstandon two animals
of the Golden Age that rest on the globe of the earth.
The lion ]ahangirstandson extendsover a considerable
part of Persia,which is labeledbeneaththe lion's paws.
The city of Tabriz, the former capital of the Safavid
Empire, is labeled just beneaththe head of the lamb
underthe feet of Shah(Abbas I. The encroachingof the
lion into the territory of the lamb suggeststhat the artist
was trying to reflect an expansionistdreamof ]ahanglr,
who as a ruler cloakedby the heavenswould dominate
the earth beneath.
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THE INTRODUCTION OF EARLY MODERN
EUROPEAN CELESTIAL MAPPING

It is in the workshopof an instrumentmaker in seven-
teenth-centuryPersia that the earliest interest in early
modern Europeancelestial mapping is displayed.
Mu1)ammadMahdI al-K.hadlmibn MuhammadAmln al-
YazdI, a well-known astrolabemakero·f Yazd, southeast
of Isfahan,is known to haveproducedovertwentyastro-
labesbetweenA.D. 1640and1670.188 An astrolabemade
by Mu1)ammadMahdI in 1065/1654-55has two plates
with engravedstar mapsof the Northernand Southern
Hemispheres(figs. 2.45 and 2.46). The maps are polar
stereographicprojections with the ecliptic pole at the
centerand the periphery formed by the ecliptic. Each
plate has the ecliptic latitude-measuringcircles shown
every thirty degreesaswell as the equatorialpolar circle,
the tropic circle, andthe appropriatepartof the equator.
In addition, the astrolabe'snorthernhemispherehasthe
equinoctial colure and is graduatedby single degrees

181. New York, PierpontMorganLibrary, MS. 788,a Turkishastro-
logy titled Kitab ma!alical-sacadahwa-manafical-siyadah;this manu-
script is closely relatedto one copied in the sameyear, now at Paris,
Bibliotheque Nationale, MS. Suppl. Turc 242, and also to one at
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Departmentof Oriental Books and Manu-
scripts,MS. Bodl. Or. 133, item 1.

182. Hartner,"PseudoplanetaryNodes,"135-38and corresponding
figs., reprint 381-84(note 179).

183.For theastrolabe,seenote139. Forsomemanuscripts,seeNew
York, Pierpont Morgan Library, MS. 788, fols. 33b-34a,and Paris,
BibliothequeNationale,MS. Suppl.Turc 242, fols. 34b-35a;Hartner,
"Vaso Vescovali," 124-28,reprint 240-43 (note 180).

184. For talismanicuseof lunar mansionsin both Arabic and Latin
traditions,seeKristen Lippincott and David Pingree,"Ibn al-l:Iatim on
the Talismansof the Lunar Mansions,"Journal of the Warburg and
Courtauld Institutes50 (1987): 57-81,and Kristen Lippincott, "More
on Ibn al-l:Iatim," Journal of the Warburg and Courtauld Institutes
51 (1988): 188-90.

185. Eva Baer, "The Ruler in CosmicSetting:A Note on Medieval
Islamic Iconography,"in Essaysin Islamic Art and Architecture: In
Honor of Katherina Otto-Dorn, Islamic Art and Architecture,vol. 1,
ed. Abbas Daneshvari(Malibu, Calif.: Undena,1981), 13-19 and pIs.
1-14; JamesW. Allan, Islamic Metalwork: The Nuhades-SaidCol-
lection (London:Sotheby,1982),esp.23-25;EttinghausenandGrabar,
Art and Architecture,362-64(note 1).

186.William A. Blanpied,"The AstronomicalProgramof RajaSawai
JaiSinghII andIts HistoricalContext,"JapaneseStudiesin the History
of Science,no. 13 (1974): 87-126,esp.112.

187.Washington,D.C., FreerGalleryof Art, SmithsonianInstitution,
acc.no. 45.9. For a discussionof this andsimilar paintings,seeRobert
Skelton, "Imperial Symbolism in Mughal Painting," in Content and
ContextofVisualArts in the IslamicWorld: Papersfrom a Colloquium
in MemoryofRichardEttinghausen,InstituteofFine Arts, NewYork
University, 2-4 April 1980, ed. Priscilla P. Soucek(University Park:
Publishedfor CollegeArt Associationof Americaby PennsylvaniaState
University Press,1988),177-91 (figs. 1-5).

188. SeeGibbs with Saliba,PlanisphericAstrolabes,17, 65-68,79-
82, 224 n. 44, and 225 n. 54 (note 15); Mayer, Islamic Astrolabists,
70-71 (note139);Turner,Astrolabes,86-91 (note 19); and Brieux and
Maddison,Repertoire(note 36).
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FIG. 2.45. CONSTELLATIONS OF THE NORTHERN
HEMISPHERE ON AN ASTROLABE PLATE MADE IN
1065/1654-55BY MUHAMMAD MAHDI OF YAZD.
Diameterof the original: 16.2 em. Presentowner unknown.
Photographcourtesyof theAhuanIslamicArt Gallery,London.

along half of the solstitial colure.The sequenceof con-
stellationsis counterclockwise,representingthe projec-
tion of a globe. The iconographyis completely Euro-
pean-humanfigures either nude or wearing European
clothing and drawn with their backsto the user.A leaf-
shapedcartouchein the northern hemispherehas the
following statementin Persian:"Since thereare contra-
dictionsin the locationsof the fixed starsamongprevious
scholars,and becausethe most accurate[star maps]are
in the observatoriesof the Franks[westernEurope],the
locationsof the fixed starsare shown hereaccordingto
authoritative observationsmade within the past ten
years."189

The platesof this astrolabeare remarkablewithin the
Islamic world in showingfor the first time the new map-
pings of the southernconstellationsafter the European
explorationsof thesixteenthcentury.Thenon-Ptolemaic
constellationsof ColumbaNoeandthosemappedby the
Dutch navigatorsKeyser and Houtmancan be seen in
the southernhemisphericmap engravedby Mu!}ammad
MahdI. Notableaswell is the depictionin the Northern
Hemisphereof the non-Ptolemaicforms of Coma Ber-
enicesand Antinous and the renderingof Lyra, which
hereis a bird combinedwith a lyrelike instrument.With
this astrolabeby Mu!}ammad Mahdi we have the intro-
duction into the Islamic world of a Europeanrendering
of a Bedouinasterism,or more preciselya Bedouinstar

Islamic Cartography

FIG. 2.46. CONSTELLATIONS OF THE SOUTHERN
HEMISPHERE ON AN ASTROLABE PLATE MADE IN
1065/1654-55BY MUHAMMAD MAHDI OF YAZD.
Diameterof the original: 16.2 em. Presentowner unknown.
Photographcourtesyof theAhuanIslamicArt Gallery,London.

name,that was not previouslyillustrated in Islamic con-
stellationdrawings.

Theseplanisphericstarmapsengravedby Mu!}ammad
Mahdi: in 1654are virtually identical to the mapprinted
about 1650 by the ParisianmapmakerMelchior Taver-
nier,l90 illustratedin figures 2.47and2.48.The similarity
betweenTavernier'smapandMu!}ammadMahdi'splates
extendsevento the unexplainedomissionof oneof Key-
ser and Houtman'sconstellations(Musca, the fly). Fur-
thermore,ColumbaNoe,which wasto representNoah's
dovein front of theship,is drawnon bothasan unnamed
triangulardevice.Mu!}ammad Mahdi: has,of course,ren-
deredthe Ptolemaicconstellationnamesinto Arabic and
placedhis leaf-shapedcartoucheexactlywhereTavernier

189. Islamic Scienceand Learning, Washington,D.C., July 1989,
exhibition catalog(Saudi Arabia: High Commissionfor the Develop-
ment of Arriyadh, 1989),14. The translationis taken from that given
in the exhibition catalog. The present location of this astrolabeis
unknown.

190.Warner,SkyExplored,248-49(note164).Themapby Tavernier
is undated.This Melchior Tavernier(the Younger)was born in Paris
in 1594and died therein 1665. He was the son of Gabriel Tavernier,
also an engraverand a sellerof maps,and is often confusedwith his
uncle Melchior Tavernier,who was born in 1564, the secondson of
a Huguenotartistwho emigratedto France.Both Melchiorsweremap-
makers,andboth wereengraversfor the king. SeeNouvellebiographie
generaIe depuis les tempsles plus recules;usqu'a nos ;ours, 46 vols.
(Paris: Firmin Didot Freres,1852-66),44:934-35.
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FIG. 2.47. CONSTELLATIONS OF THE NORTHERN
HEMISPHERE ON A PLANISPHERIC STAR MAP
PRINTED IN PARIS ABOUT 1650 BY MELCHIOR TAV-
ERNIER. This starmapwasprobablytransponedto Persiain
1651 by the travelerJean-BaptisteTavernier,brother of the
mapmaker Melchior Tavernier, and was clearly the design
modelemployedby Mu\:tammadMahdI for his astrolabeplate
madein 1654and illustratedin figure 2.45.
Diameterof the original: 26.5 em. By permissionof the Bib-
liothequeNationale,Paris.

earliergavehis nameasmapmaker.In contrastwith Gol-
ius's collaborativeeffort with the Dutch mapmaker
Colom, printed in Holland someyearsearlier, Mu\:tam-
mad Mahdr did not attemptto give Arabic namesto the
non-Ptolemaicconstellations,exceptfor thesoutherntri-
angleandPavo,thepeacock,whoseArabic name,tawus,
was a commonword for an easily recognizedbird.191

AnotherParisianmapmaker,Antoine de Fer(d. 1673),
worked just acrossthe Seinefrom Melchior Tavernier,
and his map, printed in 1650, is remarkablysimilar to
that of Tavernier,but with the namesin Frenchinstead
of Latin. So great is the similarity betweentheseFrench
celestialmapsandthe astrolabeplatesmadein Yazd that
it seemscertain either Tavernier'sor de Fer's map was
carried to Persiashortly after it was printed and was
virtually copiedin Yazd by the astrolabemakerMu\:tam-
mad MahdI.

It is likely thatthemeansby which theEuropeanmap-
most likely that engravedby Melchior Tavernier-was
transmittedto Persiaso soon after its publication was
thetravelerJean-BaptisteTavernier,brotherof Melchior.
Jean-Baptiste,who was born in Paris in 1605, madesix
trips to the Near East before his death in 1689.192 His
fourth trip extendedfrom 1651 to 1655,at preciselythe
appropriatetime for him to transport the map of his
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FIG. 2.48. CONSTELLATlONS OF THE SOUTHERN
HEMISPHERE ON A PLANISPHERIC STAR MAP
PRINTED IN PARIS ABOUT 1650 BY MELCHIOR TAV-
ERNIER. Seealso figure 2.47.
Diameterof the original: 26.5 em. By permissionof the Bib-
liothequeNationale,Paris.

brother,printedabout1650,to Persia,whereit attracted
the attentionof oneof the mostproficientSafavidastro-
labe makers.

During the seventeenthcentury,contactswith Europe
werenumerousandat manydifferent levels.Shiih (Abbiis
I, who ruled from 996/1588to 1038/1629,established
diplomatic relationswith Europe,and therewas consid-
erable interchangebetween the Safavid court and the
courts of Elizabeth I and JamesI of England,Philip II
of Spain, Ivan the Terrible of Russia,and the Mughal
emperorsof India. Travelersand merchantsfrequented
the area,although Francehad little contactwith Persia
until the end of the 1620s.With such an exchangeof

191. There are other differencesas well betweenthe Arabic labels
on ｍ ｵ ｾ ｡ ｭ ｭ ｡ ､ Mahdi's plate and thosepreparedby Golius for the
Europeangores.In additionto somedifferencesin spelling, ｍｵｾ｡ｭｭ｡､
Mahdi included considerablymore star namesthan Golius did but
omitted the lunar mansions.ｍ ｵ ｾ ｡ ｭ ｭ ｡ ､ Mahdi, following Tavernier,
also omitted thedepictionof the constellationEI CruzeroHispanis.

192. EncyclopaediaBritannica, 11th ed., s.v. "Tavernier,JeanBap-
tiste." The accountsof his travels were published in 1676, with an
English version in 1678,thoughno mention is madein them of astro-
labesor star maps;The Six Voyagesof John Baptista Tavernier, a
Noble Man of France Now Living, through Turkey into Persia, and
theEast-Indies,Finishedin theYear1670,trans.JohnPhillips (London:
Printedfor R. L. and M. P., 1678).
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peoples,it is not surprisingthat an early modernEuro-
peancelestialmap would be transportedto Persiaby a
traveler from a family of mapmakersand that it would
attract the attentionof an instrumentmakerfrom Yazd
who madeproductsfor the court.193

What is perhapsunexpectedis that these astrolabe
plates by Mu1)ammadMahdi appearto be the whole
extentof the interestin the matter. Mu1)ammadMahdl
is known to havemadetwo otherastrolabeswith similar
plateshaving planisphericstar maps, both producedin
1070/1659-60and clearly copies of the earlier plate,
though not quite as carefully engraved.194 His plates
appearto havehadno subsequentinfluencein instrument
design,either in celestialglobesor in astrolabes,and as
far as is known no otherplanisphericmapswere drawn
that representthese newly outlined constellationsand
starsuntil the nineteenthcentury.

In the seventeenthand eighteenthcenturiesthe tastes
and fashion at the Ottomancourt were also affectedby
exchangeswith westernEuropeancourts.Europeaninflu-
enceis evident in the iconographyof individual constel-
lations that were paintedin 1104/1692-93to illustrate
a Turkish translationof an Arabic encyclopediawritten
originally in the fifteenth century by Abu Mu1)ammad
Ma1)mudibn A1)madal-CAynl (d. 855/1451-52).The first
part of this three-volumemanuscripthasindividual con-
stellation figures depictedwith a definite Europeanstyle
of hair, dress,and figural delineation,but it appearsthat
only Ptolemaicconstellationswere included.195

Theseseventeenth-centuryintroductionsof earlymod-
erncelestialmappingwereapparentlypremature.It is not
until the nineteenthcentury that any further interest in
the new stars and constellationscan be discerned.In
1218/1802-3Arabic versionsof theplanisphericcelestial
mapsprintedin 1660by the Dutch cartographerAndreas
Cellarius (b. ca. 1630) were published.The two maps-
which, like the original Dutchmaps,employedpolarster-
eographicprojections-werepart of a Turkish atlas of
the world publishedin the Oskiidar district of Istanbul
by cAbd al-Ra1)manEfendL196 Yet even with thesenew
mapsmadeavailablein the NearEast,celestialmapping
remainedthrough most of the nineteenthcenturystead-
fastly Ptolemaicand medieval in concept.

It is fitting to end this surveyof Islamic celestialmap-
ping with a magnificentmanuscriptproducedin India in
the first half of the nineteenthcentury.197It represents
well the ambivalenceof Islamic astronomers/astrologers
schooledin a traditionwith rootsthatextendto antiquity
andyet facedwith modernEuropeanconcepts.The term
Islamic, of course,is here used in the general cultural
rather than religious sense,for the volume presentsa
horoscopeof the prince Nau Nihal Singh of Lahore
(1821-40),grandsonof Ranjit Singh,the importantleader
who united the Sikhs in their bid for power. It also con-
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tains in its 293 folios a greatdeal of generalinformation
on astrologyandastronomyand a large numberof illus-
trationsand miniatures.The nameof the artist is unfor-
tunatelynot known. Theauthorof the volumewas Dur-
gashankaraPathaka,a famous astronomerof Benares,
who wrote the treatisein Sanskritsometimebefore1839.

In this manuscriptthereare two different setsof plani-
sphericstarmaps.Oneset (figs. 2.49and2.50)showsthe
Ptolemaicconstellations.Most of the iconography
retainselementsof Mughal renderingsof constellations
that can be seenon celestialglobes from northwestern
India. A few of the constellations,however,have been
given more identifiably Indian interpretations.The style
of painting is in general consistentwith that of a late
Mughal provincial workshop.198

The projections employed in these Ptolemaic plani-
spheric maps are unusual. They representa view of a
celestialglobe with one of the equinoxesat the center
of eachhemisphere.The southernpolar circle is lightly
indicatedon each,as are the equatorand the equinoctial
colures formed by two diameters intersectingat right
angles. From the south pole there can be seen lightly
inscribedarcsand one straight line, which representthe
ecliptic latitude-measuringcirclesat every thirty degrees.

193.OtherEuropeaninfluenceson instrumentdesigncanbe observed
at this time as well, such as a Rojas universal astrolabeprojection
engravedon an instrumentmade for the Safavid ruler Shah l:fusayn,
who ruled from 1105/1694to 1135/1722(seenote 79). On European
contactswith Persia,seeLaurenceLockhart, "EuropeanContactswith
Persia,1350-1736,"in The CambridgeHistory of Iran, vol. 6, The
TimuridandSafavidPeriods,ed.PeterJacksonandLaurenceLockhart
(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1986), 373-411, though it
shouldbe notedthat Lockhart incorrectly refersto Tavernierasa jew-
eler and the son of a jeweler when in fact he was a mapmakerwho
married the daughterof a jeweler.

194.Greenwich,NationalMaritime Museum,inv. no. A64/69-6,and
the University of Cambridge,Whipple Museumof the History of Sci-
ence,inv. no. 1001. Both of theseastrolabeswere made in the same
year, 1070/1659-60,for on the rete of both instrumentsthere is the
statementin Persian,"It is the mirror of Alexanderand the mirror
representingthe entireuniverse,"forming a chronogramthat yields the
date 1070 by adding the numerical values of the letters forming the
statement.Not very good tracingsof the plates now at the Whipple
Museumaregiven in Gunther,Astrolabesof the World, 1:49 (note 2).

195. Istanbul Oniversitesi Kiitiiphanesi, MS. TY. 5953; see Nasr,
Islamic Science,101 (pI. 47) (note 123) for an illustration. A number
of illustrationsfrom a latercopyof this manuscriptmadein 1160/1747
(Istanbul,Topkapi Sarayl Miizesi Kiitiiphanesi, MS. B. 274) are repro-
duced in The Topkapi Saray Museum: The Albumsand Illustrated
Manuscripts,translated,expanded,and edited by ]. M. Rogersfrom
the original Turkish by Filiz <;::agmanandZerenTanindl (Boston:Little,
Brown, 1986),pIs. 177-81.

196. SeeWarner,SkyExplored,280-81 (note 164). Thereis a copy
at the Royal GeographicalSocietyin London that containstheseceles-
tial maps.They are, however, frequently missing from copies of this
Ottomanatlas.

197. London, British Library, MS. Or. 5259.
198. ]. P. Losty, Indian Book Painting (London: British Library,

1986),78-79.
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FIG. 2.49. HEMISPHERIC MAP OF PTOLEMAIC CON-
STELLATIONS WITH THE AUTUMNAL EQUINOX AT
THE CENTER.From theSanskritmanuscriptSarvasiddhanta-
tattvacuqama1JiOewel of the essenceof all sciences),written
before1839by DurgashankaraParhaka,an astronomerof Ben-
ares.
Sizeof theoriginal: 21.5 X 17.5em. By permissionof the British
Library, London (MS. Or. 5259, fo!' 56v).

The Milky Way is alsoshownon the map,a very unusual
feature in Islamic cartography.

Nearthesetwo medievalIslamic starmaps,the author
hasplacedtwo early modernEuropeanplanisphericstar
maps,illustratedin plate2 and figure 2.51.The mapsare
polar stereographicprojectionswith the equatorialpole
at the center and the equator at the periphery. The
sequenceof constellationson the northernmapis asseen
on aglobe,that is, counterclockwise,buton thesouthern
map the maker has also drawn the constellationsin a
counterclockwisesequence,which for the southern
hemisphereproducesa map of starsas seenin the sky.
The polar and tropic circles are indicatedconcentricto
the centerof projection.In the northernhemispherethe
equinoctialcolure is drawn through the equatorialpole;
this is omitted in the southernhemisphere.Ecliptic lat-
itude-measuringcirclesat ten-degreeintervalsareshown
radiatingfrom the ecliptic pole.

Though the faces of someof the humanfigures, par-
ticularly the women, have been painted in the style of

FIG. 2.50. HEMISPHERIC MAP OF PTOLEMAIC CON-
STELLATIONS WITH THE VERNAL EQUINOX AT THE
CENTER. From the sameSanskritmanuscriptas fig. 2.49.
Sizeof theoriginal: 21.5 X 17.5em. By permissionof the British
Library, London (MS. Or. 5259, fo!' 57r).

late provincial Mughal artists,the mapsare clearly close
renderingsof a Europeanmodel.The mapsof Johannes
Hevelius (1611-87),a Danish astronomer,most closely
resemblethesemapsin the selectionand iconographyof
the constellations.The style of projection is similar to
that used by the Parisian astronomerNoel Andre (d.
1808), also known as Father Chrysologue de Gy.199
Numerousnon-Ptolemaicconstellationsare depictedin
this set of maps, including Antinous, Coma Berenices,
ColumbaNoe, the twelve of Keyserand Houtman,and
the nine devisedby Hevelius. Theselatter include two
dogsona leashheld by Bootes(CanesVenatici),thesmall
lion over Leo (Leo Minor), and the lynx in front of Ursa

199.ForJohannesHevelius,seeWarner,SkyExplored,112-16(note
164). The mapsof GeorgChristophEimmart (1638-1705)of Nurem-
berg, PieterSchenck(1660-1718/19)of Amsterdam,andTobiasCon-
rad Lotter (1717-77) of Augsburg are also similar; Warner, Sky
Explored,76-77, 222-23,and 164. For Noel Andre, seeWarner,Sky
Explored,4-6 (note 164).
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FIG. 2.51. PLANISPHERIC MAP SHOWING SOUTHERN
CONSTELLATIONS. As in plate 2, this planisphericmap is
from the Sarllasiddhantatattllacudamni.
Size of the original: ca. 21 X 17.5 ｣ｾＮ By permissionof the
British Library, London (MS. Or. 5259, fol. 60r).

Major. The form of Cameleoparduscanbeseenoverthe
headof Ursa Major.

The four hemisphericstar maps that this nineteenth-
century artistworking in Benaresproducedto accompany
a horoscopeandgeneralastronomicalcompendiumshow
the laterphaseof medievalIslamicastronomygiving way,
reluctantly and uneasily, to the Europeanapproachto
celestialmapping.The workshopof Balhiimal, operating
in Lahoreat the sametime, displayedevengreatercon-
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servatism,for on none of its celestial globes are there
any but the Ptolemaicconstellationsand stars (filtered
through Arabic/Persianversions).One of the products
of the Balhiimal workshop,a globeengravedin Sanskrit,
is illustratedin figure 2.31.Theadditionof a setof merid-
ian circles at right anglesto the equatorindicatessome
exposureto a possiblyEuropeanmodel,andcertainlythe
workshop excelled in producing technically precise
instruments.By the lastquarterof the nineteenthcentury,
however,the Balhiimal workshophadstoppedfunction-
ing, and the last tracesof medievalIslamic celestialmap-
ping disappeared.

It wasnot until the nineteenthcenturythat early mod-
ernEuropeanideason celestialmappingmadeaprofound
impact upon the practicesin Islamic lands.At first such
approacheswere mixed with the older medieval tradi-
tions,but by the endof the nineteenthcenturylittle trace
of medievalIslamic celestialmappingcould be detected.
The older tradition representedprimarily the Ptolemaic
conceptualizationof theskies,with someelementsintro-
duced from pre-Islamic Bedouin customs. Although
celestial iconographyformed an important part of the
corpus of medieval miniatures, the interest in celestial
mappingin medieval Islam was expressedprimarily
throughinstrumentdesign.Thougha substantialnumber
of treatisesdealt with the principlesof planisphericpro-
jection, particularly that of stereographicprojection,
there are not known to be extant today any medieval
Islamic celestial maps other than those in architectural
remains or on scientific instruments. Yet from these
remainingartifactsit is possibleto detecta vigorousinter-
est in the subject from the earliestdays of Islam during
the Umayyadcaliphatein Syria, to the Muslim scientific
communities of southern Spain in the eleventh and
twelfth centuries,to the Safavid Persianempirewith its
interestin Europeanideas,and finally in the ornatepro-
ductsof westernIndia,wherethe lastvestigesof medieval
celestial mapping gave way to non-Ptolemaicmodern
Europeantechniques.


